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PRICE 25 CENTS.
This i5 the first time that a book has
'9rl~ '25 Cent&.
been puhlbhed that plainly teaches
hon• to "'rite a letter. It
shows clearlv all the blunders and
mi::;rakes apt" to be made by an inexperienced writer. and makes manifest
m the Eimplest way the proper method
of avoidinO' and rectifying such
blunders an<'.! mistakes, whether they
occnr in the spelling, the punctuation
or tL'c grammar. This book explains
all the details of correspondence,
whether relatin~ to the form, the penman!"hip, the airecting, folding and
sending of a note or a. letter. There
arc in thi~ book valuable hints about
Love, Court""hi1> & lllarrlage
showiug in what ~ryle lovers should
indite epbtlcs. There are given all
the various letters that arise in the
courFc of bnsinc~::;: Asking for money,
rcque~rin!; time, enclo!'!iug remittance,
askiug a::~iFta11ce, rca:-ons for refueal,
from tt.:11ant::, to landlords on differellt
Enbjects. with Jawllords' replies.
Then-and thiN iH a very huportant feature-there ifl shown
the Ie::al importance of a letter; und
cxpla:1ations arc ~iven upon the exact
rnc·unin~ of expressions ueed in writ____ __
_
in~. that may be broucht into court in litigations. It also contains the art of
abbrcviath1•r '"'ritingJ Bo that any one can, with practice, write with the
rapi<lity of the r;horthand writer. In fact. the following persons all require this
hrJok: Young ladies and yonng ge11tlemeu, wive1:1 and hnsbande, widows and
bar.helor~. farmers and tra1ler1:1, the l"ick arnl the well, soldiers and sailors,
mottwr!'I and futherfl, rlanghtcrfo! nwl F-Onfl. ~iw·r~ and ref!eivers of presents, the
e1l11c11rr·1l anrl the illitnate. Bnt it would rake pa[!e after page to hegin to
<·111111wr·11r· all th<: difT,.re11t clUI"!''~~ 1.0 whom "'J'hc Co1u1•Icte Letter
'\'rltcr" would prnvc an i11valual1le companion. '!'her<~ i8 nothi11g worth
l;no\\ 111~ in u11y oth1 r l<·ttn writer 11ot to be found here, while there are many
.
A'·-·· ··-''"•f'r• l.,.,.,. n()t f() hr• fo11nrl In nny other hook. Notwitlrl"ll~nding
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PRICE 25 CENTS.
All the Figures of the German and
Every New and Fashionable Waltz,
Round or Square Dance known in
Europe or America. The Autho1
has made this Book so Simple and
Plain that any child can, by reading it, become an expert in Dancing
without the aid of a Teacher. No
other Book on Dancing will compare with this. All the Latest and
Fashionable Dances are minutely
·described by Illustrated Figures
from Life, Explaining Positions in
Round Dances. &c .• and this OriO'inal l\Iethod enables persons to leaf'n
the ·waltz by practicing it a very
few times, and you will have no
difficulty in acquiring it. Hints for
the Organization and :Management
of Balls, Parties, &c. Advice in
regard to the Selection of l\Iusic for
Balls, Private Parties, &c. On Calling, the National Guard Q1111drille,
the Pluin Qundrille, the Lancer!", the
Saratoga Lancers, the Caledouians,
the Surprise Quadrille, the Prince
Imperial Quadrille, the Waltz Quadrille No. 1 and 2. the Glide Lancers, the Glide Caledoniani;, the
Pariaian Varieties, the London
Polka Quadrille. Q.uadrille Figures-The Basket Figure, the Star Fig-11re. the
March Figure, the Jig Figure, the ::\linnet Fignre, the Cheat Figure, the NinePiu Figure. Contra Dances-The Virginia Reel, Pop Goes the "'easel, ~pauish
Dance, the Sicilian Circle. Grand l\farch, Quadrille or Square Dances. Explanation of Quadrille Steps and Movements, Illustrations of Fh·e Positio11s in
Dnnciug, Points on Round Dances. the Polka, the Waltz, the :Modem Plain
Waltz, Glide Waltz. the Polka l\Iar.o11rlrn, the Kuickt•rbocker, the Newport,
the Vnrsouvienne. Danh;h Daucc. the Hacqnet. the "'ave, the Dohemian, or
Beel uud 'l'oe Polka, the Galop, th<' ~chottischc, the Denx T~mps, the 8iciliennc. The German-fi!) Figures. givi11~ the Name8 and Full Description of
each. and How to Dane~ them Correctly. It i~ a book of great value. Will
be, sent to any address post-paid, 011 receipt of price.
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mbracing full and correct rules of divination concerning
dreams and visions, foretelling of future events, their
scientific application to Physiognomy, Physiology,
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ANTS.-To dream of them shows covetousness. If
Dreama and Their Interpretations; they
are winged, you will make a dangerous voyage, or
meet
with an accident. The dream is-good for farmers,
and Numbers or the Lottery
ploughmen, and public servants. 2, 7, 41.
to which They Apply.
A.PE.-To see one in your dreams shows that you
A.MSENCE.-To see absent persons in your dreams
ill a certain sign of their return. 4, 11.
A.BUSE.-To dream that you are abused and intulted is a certain sign that some dispute will happen
between you and some person with whom you have
business; therefore, after such a dream you should be
particularly careful of yourself, and be as gentle and
mild as possible, that you may not give those with
whom you have dealings any advantage over you. 9, 13.
A.CORN .-Denotes poverty. 7, 33.
ACQ.UISITION.-A favorable sign to the
dreamer. 2, 19, 46.
ACTIVITY.-If you dream that you are very
active, it shows you will have great losses throughyour
O\Vn negligence. 10, 11, 75.
A.CTRESS.-To see one play, misfortune; if you
talk with her, you will have success in what you undertake; if you make love to her, your life will be joyful.
Jf you dream that you enjoy her, you will meet great
troubles. 14, 36,.52.
ADOPTION .-To dream of adopting children
foreehadows sorrow and trouble. 21.
A.DllIIRATION .-If you dream that you are ad•recl, it foretells good fortune; but if you· admire any
ole else, it is a very bad sign. 59, 71.
A.DULTERY.-lf you commit it in your dreams,
you must prepare for misfortune and disgrace. 1, 11, 39.
AGUE.-To dream you have an ague denotes nothing very particular more than that you are in danger
of becoming a drunkard and a glutton. To dream your
sweetheart ha:; an ague is a lucky omen; it shows you
are heloved, and that you will be happy with the object
of your wishes, but never very rich. 9, 7, 4.
AIR.-If you dream that it is clear, it signifies that
you will come into a great fortune; if the air is foggy,
you will have sorrows; if it is filled with sweet odorE,
you will be successful in love. 42.
ALIUONDS.-Signify embarrassments, all which
you may avoid by care; to eat them, good fortune. 61
76.
'
ALTAR.-To dream yon see an altar betokens
your speedy marriage. 36, 51, 57. 62.
A.NGEL.-To dream of an angel brings joyous
tidings; if ~he.ang~l. does not a~proach you, it is a sign
that your hfe is evll and a warumg to reform. 14, 65.

will fall into the hands of 8harpers; and that some
enemy will endeavor to defraud you. 4, 5, 6, 31.
APRICOTS.-To see them shows that you will
be disappointed in what you hope for; to eat them,
good fortune. If it is not the seaaon for them, it denotes great misfortunes; if they are dry, they bring
sorrow. 28, 40, 78.
.&.PP AREL.-If yon dream that you have new
clothes, it denotes J?rosperity and happiness; if the
garments are white, it is a bad dream for all ~rsons
except clergymen; to mechanics it signifies loss of business; to the sick, death. If, however, they dream of
black, it is a sign of recovery. If they are scarlet, it is
a good dream for rich men and servants, but death to
the sick and loss to the poor; to dream of woman's apparel is good for the unmarried, but to the married
man, Joss of wife and children. 4, 13.
AP:PA.RITION.-Of any kind isa very bad sign.
20.
APPLES.-If you take them from the tree, it signifies that you will be persecuted. If they are ripe and
ruddy, and you eat them, it will bring much happiness.
If they are sour, you will shortly quarrel with some
one. 4, 11, 44.
A.R~I.-:--To dream that you have the right arm cut
off is s1gmficant of the death of a female relative· if
both arms are cut off, captivity and sickness; an ~rm
broke or withered, sorrows. losses, and widowhood;
an arm S\vollen, sudden fortune fall mg to a dear friend·
to dream that you have strong arms signifies health and
happiness; dirty arrni:;, misery; hairy arms, an increase
of fortune and family. 3, 70.
ARIUY .-If victorious, good tidings; but if
routed, you must prepare for misfortune. 52.
ARCHBISHOP .-To dream of one, you will
bear of the death of a friend. 13.
ARTICHOKE.-To see them foretells secret
trouble: if you eat tbem, you may expect to have
trouble. 12.
ARTIST. - To drea m of artists shows that you
27.

will have many pleasures.

ASHES.-Are ~ignificant of mourning. 17, 30.
ASS.-If you see him running briugs misfortune·
if he is tied fast, you will he slande~ed; if you hear him
1 bray, you will experience great loss. ·44.
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A UTHOR.-To see one or more is a bad sign;
you will lm;e money. To dream that you are an author
signifies misery and disappointed hope. 1.
AUTOitlA'rON.-Signifies servitude and bondage to him who dreams of them. 19.
B.A.CON.-To dream of bacon denotes the death
of some friend or relation, and that enemies will endeavor to do you a mischief; in love it denotes a disappointment of some kind. 21.
BACK.-To see your own back denotes a fortune and premature old age; to dream that your back:
is broke and full of sores means that your enemies will
persecute you and tum you into ridicule. 27, 43.
BACKGAitIItION.-To play a game signifies
that you will quarrel with a dear friend; if you win,
success in love and business; if you Jose the reverse.
29, 52.
BAU.ING.- For a woman to dream she is baking
bread foretells thrift. If she is a farmer's wife, it is a
sign of good crops. If she burns her bread, it is a sign
that she will have a miscarriage. 3, 136.
BALL.-To dream that yon are at a ball denotes
that money will be left to you. 39, 53, 68.
BALLET.-Joy and boundless pleasure will be
your lot. 6.
BALLOON.-To dream of it shows that you will
engage in many chimerical plans. 45, 59, 68.
BANDITS.-If you attack them, rely upon your
own judgment and vigor; if they attack you, beware
of accidents; if you only see them, it denotes prosperity
in your business. 1, 13, 20.
BANISHIUENT.-You will have sorrow, but of.
short duration. 59.
BANI1:..-You will be misled by deceitful promises.
4, 5, 11, 44.

BANI1:.RUPT.-A bad dream; your buslness is
in a dangerous position, and without great care yon
will be forced to stop. 17, 78.
BANQ.UET.-To dream that you are at a banquet is a caution to avoid pleasures which may cost you
dear. 30, 60.
BARN .-Filled with grain, a rich marriage; you
will gain a law1mit; it also signifies that you will live
a happy life. 10, 44.
BARRELS.-Signify wealth if they appear full;
if empty, poverty. 14.
BASIN .-If you dream that it is full, money; if
empty, you will make many debts. 2, 13.
BATS.-If black, you will quarrel; white, bring
pleasure and happiness. 4, 30.
BA TII.-To dream that yon bathe in clear water is
a sign that yon will enjoy good health: if muddy, the
death of- relatives or friends. '1.10 see a bath, anger; to
take a warm bath denotes happiness; if you take one
either too hot or too cold, domestic troubles. If yon
nndrcf:'s, without goiug into the water, you may expect
trouble, but it will soon rinss away: a s<..a bath is a sign
of honor and incrcnse of fortune. 6, 8, 16.
HATTLE.-If you take part in it, you have much
cause to fear disaster; yon will have misfortune in love
and business; if you finish it, you will have quarrels in
your family affairs. 8, 14, 29.
DA YONE'.r.-'11 his is a sign which you should
fear. 2, 9, 15.
HEAIU.-Yon wlll become great, but beware of
fallin~. 1, 8.
BEA NS.-Disputes and quarrels. 2, ~O, 23.
BE,\ll.-If yon arc nttuckcd by it, yon will he persccutccl by cncm1ci:.:i; but if it i8 running, happiness is in
store for yon. 44, &1.
lll·~A ltD.- If you drc11m yon ha,•e n long heard, it
Pl~11itkt1 th:rt you will live long; if the be:ml he <1'1itc
black, great trouble .will bo your lot; n red bc:mJ de-

no~es shame and disgrace to the dreamer; to dream of
bemg shaved betokens loss and disappointment· if you
shave yourself, despondency; if somebody pu1'1s your
beard, Y?U will have losses; to dream you shave a
young girl de~otes a good an~ speedy marriage; if you
~have a married lady, she will soon become a widow;
if you shave a pregnant woman, she will have a son.

12, 40.

B~ATING.-F~r married people to dream of
~eatmg some one shows that they will live a peaceful
hfe; to bacl!~lors,. good fortune in their amours: if a

lover lJeats his mistress, or a lady her suitor it shows
t~at the ma~cb. will be broken off. To beat
dog SiO'm.fies fidelity; a cat treachery; a snake you will
trmmph. 41.
'
BED.-To dream that you are lying in bed siO"nifies
that YOll; are in danger; being in bed and not able to
sleep, sickness; to see a stranger in your °b(;d brin<Ys
quarrels in married life; a well-made bed sho•:s that
you will become established in life. 1, 62, 70.
BEDBUGS.-Bring strife. 20.
BEER.-To drink it, trouble. 42, 70.
BEERHOUSE.-To meet your friends there
signifies joy and pleasure. 42, 47, 49.
BEES.-They signify wealth and success in business; if they sting you, a friend. will betray yon; if the
dreamer kills a bee, he will have great losses: seeing
bees leave their honey is a sign of houor and fortune;
if they fly into their hives, losses through enemies. 3,

a

4, 16, 55.

BEGGAR.-To be a beggar, you may hope for
wealth; to see many, sickness.· 26.
BELL.-1\1isfortunes for the person who bears it
ring. 6.
BELLY.-To dream one's belly is bigger and
fuller than ordinary shows his family and estate will
increase; if one dreams bis belly is grown lean and
shrunk up, he will be joyfully delivered of some bad
accident; if any one dreams that his belly is swelled,
and yet notwithstanding be empty, he will become
poor; if a girl dreams of a big belly, it is a sign of marriage. 14, 6.
BET .-To dream that yon bet with any one shows
that you will snffer from your own imprudence. 66.
BILL.-lf presented to you and you settle it, good
luck; if you cannot pay, it signifies that you will be
slandered. 4, 11, 44.
BIRDS.-Are a good siO'n; they bring friends and
fortune; to catch them, speedy marriage; to kill then?,
bad fortune; to shoot at them, beware of treachery; if
you see. thell1; fio-hting, you will be expose~ to ~re~t
temptations; if they tly towards ~·ou, Y<?U ~nil fall m
busmess· if they smg, some happmess 1s m store for
you; to dream of birds of prey, brings misfonune. ~.
11, 19, 22.

BITE.-To dream that you are bit.ten foretells
much jealousy and sorrow. 15, 18.
BLA.SPllEIUY .-If you dream that yon are
curi:.:iing, it forctellti bad fortune;, if you arc cursed, all
your expectations will be fulfillea. 25, 58.
n1~00D.-'ro dream that :rou sec blood i8 a good
sign; you will fall I.1eir to .an estn te. 'l'o lose blood signifies sorrow and d1sappomtmcnt. 5, 10, -!O.
UOAR.-Success in life to him who kills one; if
he only secs it, danger and misfortune. 4, 4-!, 7ti, 77.
HOAT.-Sccn in a clcur stream, happiness: in
muddy water, disgrace; if it is in danger of c:1p::;izing,
trouble. 17, 12.
UOOJ{.S.-To be reading serious books shows
honor amt station in life; to read lascivious books,
i:.:ihamc uud tli~grncc. 31.
1100•.rs.-If they nre new, 8uccess in love nnd
husinc::is; lf they urc old, quurrclling :mu fallurr. :.."".),
77.
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BOTTLES.-To dream of bottles is a good sign;
a man, success in business; to a maid, speedy marriage; if they are broken, they signify sorrow. 4, 6,
10, 24, 50.
BOUQUET.-To receive one, much pleasure; to
give one signifies that your lover is constant. 1, 29, 63.
BOY .-If a lady dreams that she is delivered of a
boy, her life will be a pleasant one. 1, 12, 40.
BREA.D.-To eat wheaten bread, gives great gain
to the rich. but los:s to the poor; to eat rye bread is the
reverse. 48.
BREAKFAST .~·ro dream that you are eating
breakfast s~ows that you will commit some folly. 30,
36, 59.
BREAST .-To dream that you have a rough,
stron(J' breast t:5hO,YS that you will enjoy good health; a
large t:>breast., for man, portends good luck; but for a
woman, the loss of her husband. 36, 45.
BRIARS.-'l'o dream that yon are among briars
and get pricked foretells that you will have an angry
dispute ·with somebody. If a young girl who has a
lover dreams it, she will probably get vexed at him. 8,
7.
BKIDGE.--To pass one shows success in life
through industry; to fall from one, loss of business
and disappointment in love. 2, 13, 19, 24, 56.
BUILDING.-To dream of seeing a large building fa a sign that yon will be introduced to some one
with whom you will afterwards become intimate. To
a young lady it predicts that she wili have a new admirer. 5, 114.
BULL.-If you dream you were chased by a bull
and run a\'Vay from him, it is a sign that some one will
offer yon a present, or propose to benefit you in some
way, and that you will either decline, or from some action of your own will not receive the present or the
benefit. If yon do not run away from the bull, but
stand your ground and dodge him, you will then have
a piece of good luck of some kind.
BURIED ALJ:VE.-To dream that you are
buried alive denotes that you will be rich and powerful.
To wealthy people it is a sign of addition to their
wealth. 3, 69.
BUKNING.-To see in your dream one or more
houses buruing, but not wholly destroyed, signifies, for
the poor, that they will become rich; and for the rich
man that his riches will be augmented; but if the fire is
furious and the houses fall down, the dreamer may expect losses, disappointments, shame and death. If he
sees his bed burning, sickness; to see furniture and
clothing, or curtains burning is significant of trouble.
A store seen burning, loss of business; to see the front
windows of a house burning, death o:f a brother; rear
windows, death of a sister; a burning door, trouble for
a housekeeper. To see a man burning in bed foretells
loss of goods and sickness; to see one's finger burnt
shows that some one is envious of you. To dream that
you are burning to death shows that you will soon be
engaged in a furious quarrel. 31, 36, 77.
BUSINESS._._To dream of beiag full of business
is significant of some uuexpected good fort'Jne; to
finish it. marriage; if the business appears to be bad, it
is a good t:Jign. 17, 21.
Bu•rcHER.-If, in your dream, you see a
butcher killing any animal, it is a sign of the death of a
friend .or near relative. If a farmer dreams of seeing
sheep killed, he will probably have a prolific flock. 9, 6.
B UTrrER.-If yon eat it, you will be surprised
by some good fortune, but mixed with sadnese. 4, 7,
13.
CABBAGE.-Bad tidings. 9, 30.
CAGE.-Without a bird, means imprisonment;
with bird, liberty. 11.
to
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CANDLE.-If it burns brightly, happiness; if the
light be dim, misfortune; if you light it, success in
what you undertake. 21, 66, 78.
CANDY .-To dream that you are eating candy signifies that you will be a victim to falsehood and flattery. 38~ 51, 56.
CANNON .-A sign of treachery and danger; to
hear one, death. 56.
CANNON•BALL.-To see one, misfortune. 40,
51.

CAMEL.-To see a camel foretells riches. 22.
CAP .-•ro put one on, be careful in your love affairs; to take one down shows that which you wish to
hide will be discovered; if you receive a cap, you will
soon be married. 13.
CARRIAGE.-To ride in one, success in love
and riches; if it breaks down, you will lose your lover.
57.

CART.-Its appearance indicates sickness; if you
go upon it, or move from it, public disgrace and shame.
69.

CAr.r .-Signifies treachery of friends and disappointment in affairs of love; if the cat appears to be
lying down or sleeping, you will but partially succeed
in what you may undertake; if the cat is fighting, or
appears to be in a rage, you will be robbed. 14.
CATERPILLAR.-You will be slandered by
envious persons. 10, 20, 34, 40.
CA VERN .-A 'deep cavern shows that you will
always remain poor and unknown, unless yon exert
yourself. 46, 51.
CELLAR.-Signi:fies sickness and misery. 12, 27,
36.

CHAINS.-To wear them m!:1lancholy; to break'
them, gives future happiness. 41, 56.
CHARITY .-For a rich person tQ dream that he
is charitable signifies loss of fortune; if a lady dreams
it, slle will bestow her affections on an unworthy person. 1, )6, 56.
CHEESE.-Anger; to eat it, gain. 5, 15, 66.
CHESS.-If you play chess with any one, you will
quarrel with your dearest friend; to win a game shows
success in a difficult undertaking; losing it, you will be
foiled. 17.
CHESTNUTS.-To eat theru raw shows resolution; boiled, weakness. 44, 78.
CHICKEN.-Its cooking is the sign of coming
good news. 2.
CHILD.-To see a child at its mother's breast signifies i:;evere sickness; but if the wife of the dreamer
be pregnant, the child will be sickly. To see many
children, and to talk with them, shows great losses for
the dreamer. 1, 19, 67, 69.
CHIMNEY .-To dream of sitting in the chimneycorner, to a maid, shows speedy marriage; if there is a
fire burning brightly, you will become heir to 8ome
money. 5, 66.
CHOCOLATE.-To drink it foretells good
health and a happy life. 10.
CHKISTENING.-To dream that yon are
present at a christening is a good sign you will get what
you hope for; to a maid it signifies that she will soon
be married. 4, 25, 26.
CHUKCH.-To dream of building a church iA a
good sign to the dreamer; to enter one, yot1 will receive a kindness from some one; to play in one, success
and marriage. 2, 19, 33.
CHURCHY AKD.-Makes a happy life. 36, 60.
CIG.AK.-To the man who smokes it, success; if
it be not lit, it signifies misfortune; if he light it, he
may hope. 1, 8, 20.

CAKES.-To see them made, treachery; to eat
them, for women, disappoiutment, and loF.ls of lovers
CITY.-To dream of an inhabited city is a sign of
and property. 19, 38.
riches; a burning city, poverty. 4. ,
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CLIIfIBING.-If you climb a tree, you will rise
to honor. 16.
CLOTHING.-CJotbed in rags signifies mourning
and trouble; to wear good clothes, a happy life; dhty
clothes, disgrace; to steal clothing, gives success in
love and business. To wear clothing of many colors
foretells disappointed hopes. 21, 69.
CLOUDS.-Signify disunion; light ciouds, happiness; black clouds, misfortune. 39, 76.
COA..CH.-If you dream you are riding in a coach,
it signifies loss of reputation. For a young girl to have
such a dream predicts the loss of her virtue. 14, 8, 6.
COA..LS.-Burning, persecution; if put out by
water, death. 18, 45.
COCK.-To hear a cock crow in sleep is a good
sign; it brings good news. 22, 43. To dream· you see
a cock in the house is a good sign to those who would
marry; to hear a cock crow denotes great prosperity.
6, 5, 4.
COFFEE.-A sign of misfortune. 11, 12, 39.
COFFIN.-'l'o dream of a coffin signifies that you
will soon be married and own a house of your own. 9,
49, 50.

COLLAR.-A good dream; it brings honor. 55,
65, 78.

COlUEDY.-To dream that you act in a comedy,
yon should prepare to hear bad news; if you see it
played, you will succeed in your u.ndertaking. 15.
CONCERT.-To dream of being at a concert foretells the enjoyment of good health; to the sick, recovery. 12, 27.
CONFECTIONERYo - Profitable
to
the
dreamer. 19, 20.
CORN .-To see it blooming shows an increase of
your family. 41, 46.
CORPSE.-A good sign, you will soon be married.
9, 77.

CRAHS.-Signify quarrels and separation. 3, 30.
CRADLE.-A child's cradle, many children; if
the cradle be of green leaves, loss and sorrow. 1.
CRAZY.-If a person dreams that he is crazy, be
will receive presents, and become rich, and live many
years. 33, 43, 63.
CRIIUINAL.-To dream that you are a criminal
show:; that disgracE; and danger are in store for you. 9,

10, ()1.

CROSS.-To dream of a. cross brings success and
honor. To carry it, trouble. 10, 40.
CRO,VN .-To dream a golden crown is placed
upon your head foretells that success and great honor
await you; if the crown be silver, you will enjoy good
health; if crowned with green leaves, friends and fortune will forsake you. 42, 52, 67.
CRU'.l'CHES.-If you nse them, your love will
forsake yon; if you only see them, some infirmity will
pres:; upon you; if you break them, you will recover
from sickness. 55, 77.
<~URilANTS.-To dream of eating white currants brin!:,S somo happy tidings; red currants show
that your lover is com1tant; black ones, marriage. 1,
2, 10.

CYPllESS.-Signifies misfortune. 37.
DAGGEll.-To dream of a dagger, you may expect newt! of ubsent persons. 63.
DA NCl~.-To be at a dance shows success in love

a11Ll

fril~ndship.

11, 17, 55.

DA N(;J~Jl. -'l'o dream of being in danger shows
f:!llCCt;t"I:! in life; to shun it, misfortune. 18.
DAY .-'l'o dream of a clear <luy i1:1 a happy t!ign.

~·.

(j(),
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DEEDS.-To sign JOUr name to deeds is a bad
sign; to a man, loss m business; to a woman, the inconstancy of her lover. 71.
DEER.-If you see it, you will receive good news;
if you kill it, you will fall heir to an estate. 4, 8, 60.
... DEVIL.-Snperstitions people may dream of seeing this arch-enemy of mankind. If so, it foretells
that they will go away from home to be absent some
time. It also shows that they will be very fortunate in
life. To a yonng girl it is a sign that she will either be
well married and leave home, or leave for some other
reason. 6, 9.
DICE.-To dream of playing with dice is a sign of
disgrace, or that you will do some act that, if it is not
bad in itself, will cause people to censure you for. To
a young girl engaged to be married, dreaming of dice
foretells that her lover will be wild and not of much account. 8, 7.
DIFFICULTY.-If you imagine in your dream
that you are in great difficulty, or in personal danger of
any kind, it is a favorable sign, as such dream:s always
go by contrary. If you fear you are about losing
money, you will get some; if your life is in peril, it foretells happiness; if you imagine your sweetheart snubs
yon, she'll surely be kind and willing, etc. 5, 6, 9.
DIGGING.-To dream of digging in clean and
healthy ground is a sign of thrift and good luck generally; if the ground be dirty or wet, it shows trouble;
if ·you are digging for gold and find large and rich
lumps, it shows you'll have some good luck, but if the
product is meagre, or if you don't find any, it foretells
disappointment. If you lose any of your tools, it is a.
sign of a quarrel. 65, 8.
·DINN ER.-If you dream of sitting down to dinner
with a large company, it is a sign yon will either go a
journey or change the present location either of your
dwelling or business. 31.
DIRT.-To roll in the dirt, poverty; to have dirt
thrown at you, 1:5ickness and slander. 11, 33, 64. To
dream of dirty dirt or mud signifies that some one will
speak ill of you. If it is clean sand or soil, and you do
not get befouled with it, it is a sign of thrift and. good
fortune. If some one throws dirt on you, it foretells
tl.tat you will be abused. 62, 78. •
DISEASE.-If you dream you have any contagious or foul disease on you, it foretells luck and
benefit, as such a dream goes by contrary. If you
dream of a. running sore, it shows that you will haye
plenty of money and spend it freely. If a young CTirl
dreams sbe has any contagious disease, she will proiably fall in love soon after. 19, 68.
DISPUTE.-A bad sign, if you are in the wrong.
65.

DITCHES.-To dream of ditches. steep mountains, rocks, and other eminences foretells danger and.
misfortune; expect thieves to rob your dwelling, or
that your children will be umlutifnl mid bring you into
trouble; if you are in love, it foretell~ unhappiness if
yon marry your present sweetheart. 3, ~1, ~6.
DOG.-To dream of a dog shows that your friend:;
are faithful; if he. appears to be slct•1iing, yon n~ed
have no fears; but if he runs nnd barl>s, pay attention
to yourself and your atfairs; if he runs behind. you,
somebody is shmdering you; if he is fighting with another dog, fear_pcrsccntion; if,~·ith a ca~, you wil! q~rnr
rcl; conpled with a slut, you will be gmlty of d1ss1pation and vice. ..f, 50.
DOl'ES.-Signiticant of good in games of chance;
success in amour::; u11u plen~nre::;. 1, :..?'.!, :?H.
DllOl\rNING.-For n. man to dream of drowning
hrings hnppilll't'S to him; for n. femnle, a lover :md happy marriage. 3:.!, GO.
Dll UNl{.E~NES~.-To dmun of lwing drunk
portends ri~he:s nrnl h.calth; if n person.ll~·ums that hl'
1s drunk, withont havmg tnskd liq nor, lt 18 ~ n'ry b:hl
:::ign; lw will ~hortly co1~unit some h:lll act101.1'l to lwcomc uru11k with good. w111c meaus th:ll he w1l maku
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the acquaintance of a person.of high _station. To be
drunk and feel sad indicates treachery of relatives. To
be drunk and vomit signifies loss of fortune by gambling. If a person dreams of being intoxicated by
drinking water, it shows that be will boast untruly of
having rich and grand connections. To see a drunken
man s'hows that you will be guilty of some foolish action. 13, 18, 42.
DUEL.-To be present at a duel brings quarrels
.and rivalry in love; to fight a duel denotes anger; to be
wounded, sorrow; to dream that you are killed signifies the divorce of your wife and the loss of a friend.
To kill another person, the death of a friend. 5, 16.
DUET.-With a lady, court her and you will win
her; with a man, beware of him. 10, 16.
DUNG.-To dream of it denote~ that you will be
brought to shame and misery by dissipation. 20, 25,
31, 60.
EAG LES.-To see one in your sleep, flying above
you, is a good sign; if it lig;hts upon your head, some
accident will befall you; if it convey you into the air,
some relative or friend will die. 2, 8, 40.
EARTHQUAU.E.-To dream of, foretells sickness. 14, 17, 20.
EATING .-To dream of eating shov1 s that you are
<leceived; to eat broiled meat, good fortune; to eat
turnips, quarrelling: to eat salad, sickness. 2, 21, 69.
ECLIPSE.-Of the sun, foretells great losses; of
the moon, small misfortunes. 14, 56.
EEL.-To dream of catching a live eel signifies
that yon ara in danger from the malice and treachery
of enemies. If dead, misfortune. 7, 17. _
EGGS.-1\iean happiness; to see many broken eggs
is a sign of quarrelling and lawsuits; fresh eggs, good
news. 8, 39, 65, 66.
ELEPHANT.-To see one, fear and danger for
the rich; to give him food, some great person will befriend you; to get on his back, good fortune. 62, 78.
ELOPEIUENT.-Signifies an offer of marriage.
18, 25, 66.
'
ENTERPRISE.-If you dream that you are engaged in some great enterprise, it shows that you will
miscarry in what you have alreadyundertaken. 1, 24.
ENTRAILS.-To see them is a good sign, if they
belong to another person; but if to yourself, it is bad.
14, 19.
ElUllK.ACE.-To dream of embracing relatives
is a warning of treachery; if friends, disappointments;
if one unknown embrace you, yon will travel; the embrace of a woman brings good luck. 19, 69.
1

EIUBROIDERY.-To dream of embroidery
shows that you are prond and ambitious; to wear an
embroidered dress signifies honor and wealth. 1, 16,
79.
ERUPTIONS.-To dream of your body being
covered with blotches shows that a great fortune wil1
fall to you. 12, 24.
EVENING.-To dream of it, danger. 6, 12, 60.
EXCUSE.-To seem to be making excuses in
your dreams sho-'ivs that you will tell lies. 71, 75.
EYE.-lf you dream you see a person with a defective eye, it denotes disappointment; to see a glaring
squint-eye in your drhm shows that you will be defeated or crossed in some enterprise. To dream that
your own eyes are defective, or sqint, is a sure sign
of had luck; sore eyes denote sickness; blindness,
death. 3, 8, 6.
EYES.-If yon appear to be handsome, shows
happiness; dull eyes indicate fanlts over which you
will have much grief; loving eyes, your mistress will
be unfaithful to you; eyes shut, your wife is jealous of
yon, with reason. If a person dreams that he has lost
his eyesight, he will lose a dear friend. 6, 66, 72.
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F ACE.-To dream your face is swelled shows that
you will accumulate wealth; if you are in love, it denotes that your sweetheart will receive an unexpect~d
legacy and marry you. To see a handsome woman's
face means joy and pleasure; if a woman sees a handsome man, she will shortly be married to the one she
desires. 7, 8.
F A.INTING.-To dream of fainting shows you
are wanton. 3, 11, 29.
:11. . AIRY.-If you dream of seeing a fairy, you will
meet a woman who will seduce you from the path of
propriety and make your life vexatious. 1, 7, 16.
F ALLING.-lf you dream that you fall down,
but rise again quickly, you will attain too much honor;
but if, on the contrary, yon remain where you fell, you
will live obscure and in poverty. 21, 30, 37. •
FARE,VELL.-To say farewell, or to hear another say it, is a bad sign; you will hear painful news.
5, 40.
FAT .-To eat fat, you will overcome all obstacles;
to cut it, loss of fortune and friends. 3, 14, 17.
F ATIGUE.--To dream of being very tired foretells that you will be well rewarded for your industry.
29, 39, 71.

FAN .-Your mistress will be inconstant. 5, 23, 31.
FA ULT .-If you dream you commit a fault, be
very careful in your conduc_t; if yon t5ee a fault in a
lady who i$ very dear to you, should you trust her, she
will be faithful to you in everything. 18, 78.
FA VOR.-To dream you ask a favor of a person
of high standing means loss of time in seeking that
which you cannot obtain. To win the favors of a
woman signifies that the lady you love bestows her regard on another and laughs at you. 49.
FEAR.-To feel fear signifies that you will be
couraO'eons in your waking moments; to dream of
frightening others shows that your courage is weak. 19,
46, 62.

FEET .-To dream that your feet are cut off foretells pain; washing them signifies gluttony; lame and
dirty feet, sickness; to dream of having many feet
shows th11t one of yours is in danger. This dream for
a merchant is a very good omen. To burn a foot is a
bad sign. If your feet appear to be light, and you seem
to be dancing, you will have much pleasure and many
friends. To kiss another ' person's feet shows abasement and disgrace. Sore feet means losses in journeys,
delays and hmdrances in business; limping feet foretells shame. If the dreamer is in prison, he will be
found guilty and punished; if he is rich, he will lose
part of his property by :fire. 1, 5. 10, 20, 40.
FIDDLE.-If you hear it played, it brings happiness in your domestic life: if it be silent, mourning; if
you play upon it, you will engage in desperate enterprises. 11, 60.
FJELD.-Persecution; to be in a field, deception
through false and unworthy friends. 11, 16, 72.
FIGHT.- To see women fighting signifies jealousy; men, sorrow. 4, 9, 48, 57.
FIGS.-To dream of eating good :figs si~nifies joy
and happiness; if the figs are monldy or defective, your
pleasure will be marred by some disagreeable event.
Engaged lovers who dream of t_his frnit ~vill pro_babl_y
experience some fortunate surprise at their weddmg if
it comes off soon after the dream. 'l'o eat them signifies future fortune; if they are out of season, mauy sorrows; if they are dry, your happiness is at stake. 6.
FIGUKES.-All figures below 'i8 signify success;
above 78, uuce"rtainty. 20, 42.
FINE.-To dream you pay a fine signifies gain. 1.
FINGER.-A scalded finger signifies envy; a cut
:finger, grief; to see more :fingers than five shows new
relatives. 5, 11, 55.
FIRE.-If it is blazing furiously, danger and separation of friends; if it is extinguh;hed, poverty. If a
female makes a fire without much trouble, she will
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have fine healthy children; if she has much difficulty in
kindling it, she will meet with shame and dishonor. If
you burn yourself, you will have a fever. A sparkling
fire denotes money in abundance. 6, 46, 69.
FLAG.-If you see it waving, it signifies danger;
if you bear it, honor and glory. 21, 40.
FLESH.-If a person dream that he is becoming
fleshy, be will soon be rich and spend much money on
dress. If you dream you are wasting away, you will
soon become poor. To imagine your flesh sunburnt denotes, to a man, treacherous friends; to a woman,
adultery and divorce. To sec one's flesh yellow is a
prediction of wasting fever. To see your flesh full of
scars and bugs siO'nifies great riches. To dream that
you eat the flesh of another man bids you beware of acquiring property by foul means. 13, 14, 29.
FLOUR.-Dcath in your neighborhood. 21, 56, 72.
FLO"lVERS.-'l'o see them in season and of bright
colors signifies a pleasant and amorous life; to see
them out of season and white, the frustration of your
plans; if they appear yellow, bad success in your undertakings. Red flowers denote courage. To receive
flowers, success in love. 42, 50.
FOOL.-To dream you are a fool foretells happiness and friends and the birth of children. 19, 20, 30,
54, 60.
FOREHEAD.-To dream that you see yourself
having a handsome forehead shows that you ' possess
great spirit; if it is very much rounded, it is a sign of
good fortune. To dream that you have a forehead of
iron, steel, or brass shows that you carry" extreme
hatred to your enemies. A large, fleshy fore head
shows eloquence, courage, and power. 46, 57.
.
FORl{..-Beware of flattery. 17, 23.
FOUNTAIN .-To dream you are at a fountain of
clear water is a very favorable omen to every one; it
denotes lucrative operations in business matteni, and
great happiness and success in love and marriage. If
the waters nre muddy or roiled, it foretells that your
good luck will be attended with troubles and vexations.
To see a fountain of clear water siCYnifies joy with
profit; if the water be dirty, loss and :lisappointment;
if you have much trouble to get at the water, it shows
that you will change your place of residence. A dry
fountain signifies poverty and wretchedness. 55, 62.
FOX.-A sign of thieves; to dream of fighting with
them shows that you will have to deal with some cunning enemy; to keep a tame fox signifies that )'OU will
love a lewd woman, or have a bad servant, who will
rob you. A number of foxes, false friends. 4, 7, 11.
FRIENDS.-T0 dream of beino- among friends,
to young persons, signifies union; to faugh with them,
quarrels. 5, 27, 56.

G.A.LLOP.-On a bay horse, trouble, which will
soon pass away; on a black horse, misfortune; a white
horse signifies a life of pleasure. 51.
GALLO,VS.-'l'o dream of a gallows is a good
omen, as it denotes that you will have a chance to
make money, and if you are smart enouO'h to avail
yourself of the opportunity, it will be atT right. To
those embarking m new enterprises such a dream
foretells success. To be condemned to the gallows siO'nifies high office to the dreamer; to the Jover, marriage to the peri:;on desired. 40, 8, 6.
GAlUBLING.-To win at gambling shows the
death of a friend; to lose, you will change your residence. 2, 22, 56, 77.
·
GARDEN .-Your fortune will be enlarged. ro
walk in one, joy. 15, 73.
. GARLIC.-To dreal!l of eating garllc is a prediction of quarrels and the discovery of secrets. 49, 56.
GART·ER.-Signifies weakness 1.
GIANT.-To dream of being a giant brings danger
to the dreamer. To meet one, honor; a happy life t<>
him who overthrows one. 63, 71, 75.
GIFT .-To dream of receiving gifts denotes good
luck; you will marry the girl of your choice, and prosper in what you undertake. 42.
GILT.-To have garments covered with gold face
signifies great honor. 49, 60.
•
GIRDLE.-To wear a girdle denotes economy; to
lay it cl.own, \1\-·antonness. 3.
GLASS.-To dream of receivinO' a O'lass of water
signifies that you will soon be marrieCt; if you break itt
your lover will forsake you. 28, 42, 52
GLOVES.-To dream of wearing good gloves
brings happiness; if the gloves are torn, rnany disappointments. 4, 24, 57.
GOAT.-A white goat foretells unexpected gain;
a black one, misfortnne. 17, 27.
GOLD.-The sign of ambition and avarice. G3, 74.
GOOSE.-To sec a goose or geese shows that you
will be troubled with disagreeable visitors. 38, 48, 56.
GRAIN .-To see a large field of grain signifies a
good marriage and good busmess; to carry grain, weakness. 14, 27.
GRAPES.-A sign of pleasure. To eat .white
grapes, great gain; black ones, loss. 11, 18, 32, 33.
GR.A.SS.-Poverty. 11.

GRASSHOPPERS.-An unfavorable sign for
the sick, 12.
GR.A VE.-To dream of seeing one signifies disapFROG.-A frog is a sign of immodesty; frogs,
pointment and sorrow; to a lover, los8 of his mistress;
finttere:.-s. 4.
to a maid, her sweetheart will forsake her. 'l'o come
FUNERAL.-To dream of attending a funeral ont of a grave denotes success in what is nndert:ikcn;
shows that )'OU will prolmuly be soon at a weddiug or if you are in love, you will marry your sweetheart. 19,
some gay party. If, in your dream, you see a funeral 51.
pass, it denotes a J.>leasure party out of doors, such as
GUITAH.-Luck in love affairs, if the dreamer
a picnic or excursion. If a person dream that he is
buried alh·c, he will meet with much misery; if he fol- sings nud plays on the instrument at the same time. 4,
lows a funeral, it is a sign that he will he present at 20, 45.
some graud entertainment or marriage. 3, 5, 11, !:!!l.
GUN. To dream of firing a gun, or lwaring the reGAG.-If you dream that your mouth is stopped port of a gun, tlcuotes strife: if yon imagine some
fircti it, it showtS thnt there will be a difficulty
friend
by a gng, it denotes that yon will soon therenfter be
k1Esct1 hy a t>rctty girl. 'l'o n young girl snch a drenm with him. If yon drcnm of killin~ n bird, i:.quirrel, 0r
J>rcclicts that she will sec some gentleman who tukcs other animnl hy i;hoot.ing it, it foretells that you will ~ct
her fancy, und perhaps will fall In love with him. 9, 6. rai:;hly in so111c quarrel. For n. lover to dr0:lm of tiri11~
a gun is n sign he will hnve trouble with his 15\n•ctGA.IN .-If acquired jnstlr yon may hope for hcart. 7, lG. 'fo dream of scci11g gum~ or cnn110118
wealth; lf by lnjnr:;ticc, you wil lot5c your fortune. 30, tlred t'hows that you will meet mnch trouble nml f:til in
whnt you umlertake. If yon love, vonr t.ol\H'Pt hc:nt will
31.
forsnkc yon. To dream you are u·cing tln·ll llt denotes
GA J,,J... AN'I'll.Y.-Jf a mnn dream that he is very that mnny dnngcn'.I will befall yon. 'i', l~.
lo!,!llla11t, ho will enjoy good health; to n female the
llA I 1... -LMses, dlsnppointmentti, and troubles
~nme dream brings good luck; to u girl, lncontit:mcy.
...,-,.
through lite. H, 56, 60 •
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HAIK.-Black .hair, cut short, sig:nifies i;n.!sfortune~
hair ~lossy, new friends; brown )lall", sollc1tude ana
despondency. If you~ hair fal~s out, loss of a fri~nd;
if it is matted, you will have either a long lawsuit or
ill success in what you undertake. If your hair appears to be white, be prudent with what money you
may have, or you will have great difficulty in gaining
more. To a woman the dream of being bald denotes
sudden poverty; to a man, much happiness. 1, 16, 40.
HAIR•DRESSING.-Is a slgn of danger. If
a woman dreams she is dressing the hair of a lady, it
brings bad luck to ber~elf; if her hair be dre13sed by
another person, she will marry and become rich. 5, 30.
HAND.-To dream of having white, handsome
bands augurs good success in business, and the affection of relatives. To burn your hand or have it cut off
signifies to a man loss of bis best friends; to a woman,
the loss of her husband or a near relative. If a person
dream that bis hand is becoming smaller, it shows he is
in danger from some one of bis family. To dream of
workiug with the right brings happiness; with the left,
sorrow and misfortune. A hairy hand signifies imprisomnent. Clean, ruddy hands denote, for the poor,
friends who will assist; to the rich, an idle and dissolute life. To have many hands, luck and high standillg: but for thieves this dream predicts that they will
be overtaken and punished. To take up fire in the
hand, without being, burned, means that you will execute all your plans without hindrance. To beat with
the hand si~nifies that the dreamer, if married, will enjoy domestic quiet; if unmarried, that you will regain
the love of your sweetheart. For a woman to beat her
husband shows that she must be careful how she treats
him, although he loves her. If a woman beat her
lover, it shows she will lose him. To look at one's own
band, weakness. 5, 16, 45.
HANGED.-To dream that you see a person
hanged, or that you are hung yourself, denotes that you
will rise to great honor, and that you will better your
fortune by marriage. 5, 19.
HAKLEQ.UIN.-Your sweetheart will betray
you. 49, 63.
HARP .-To hear a harp played signifies recovery
to the sick. 2, 50.
HARE.-To see a hare denotes that the dreamer
will engage in some profitabie enterprise. 65.
HAR VEST .-Significant of success in business.
19, 31.
HATE.-If you feel hatred to a person in a dream,
it shows that you are hated by him. 11, 13.
HAT.-If it is torn. shows that the dreamer's life is
·
vicious. 8, 22.
HAY.-Accidentsof a dangerous kind. 1, 11, 17.
HEAD.-To dream of having your head prettily
dressed shows that you are in danger. 40, 42. 61.
HEART.-Suffering; dangerous sickness; for a
married man, a bad dream. 62.
HEAT.-If you dream of being in a place that is
extremely bot, or if the weather is so hot that the heat
affects you, it shows that some person is preparing
either ~o attack you or give you a good scolding; if you
perspire freely, it is a sign you will meet them at advantage, but if you are feverish, it shows that you will be
either injured, or else will have your feelings badly
hurt. 3, 8, 7.
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HEL L.-To dream of seeing hell denotes that the
dreamer's life is a bad <me, and au intimation to him of
reformation.. 1, 57, 61, 78.
HENS.-To dream of seeing hens that appear
happy and are singing is an excellent omen, as it foretells thrift and a large number of children, and domestic enjoyment generally; if the hens are disturbed and
cackling, it shows that something will occur to mar
your happiness. If you dream of a hen with many
young chickens around her, it is a sign that some one
m the family will soon get married. If a young girl
dreams this, she will possibly get married before the:
chickens have time to grow up to hen hood. 13. 8.
HIDE, OK HIDDEN .-To dream of concealing anything by hiding it, or putting itin an out-of-theway place, is a sign that some one will reveal a secret.
that you have told, or will tell of something that you
desired to ba.ve concealed; if you find anything that.
was hidden, and expose it to view, it shows that you
will be astonished at some piece of scandal or other information that will be told to you in confidence about.
anot!ler person. It is a bad omen for lovers to dream
of hiding things, as it predicts that their intimacy will
be talked about as suspicious. 6, 9.
HIL LS.-To dream of travelling over steep hills
shows that you w111 experience much care and trouble,
and meet with many disappointments; to the lover it
denotes riva)ry. 9, 36.
:JIIPS.-Strong hips signify healthy and handsome
children. 6, 8, 45, 55.
HOKNS.-To see horns on the head of another
person, danger to the dreamer; on your own, wealth
and importance. 71, 76.
HONEY.-Pleasure and a happy life. 13.
HORSE.-To see horses in your dreams is symptomatic of good. If a woman dreams that she is
mounted on a strong, handsome horse, it shows that.
she will marry a rich person, who will love her. 'l'o
fall from a horse denotes misfortune and disappoint-ment. 4, 21, 32, 44.
HOSPITAL.-To dream of being in one, misery.
21.

HOTEL.-To see one denotes a peaceful life and
prosperity; to live in one, a mixed existence of pleasure and pain. 45.
HOUSE.-To see a house, yon may hope for a fortunate change in your affairs; to dream of possessing
one bids you expect misfortune and sickness. 1, 8, 16,.
17.

HUNGKY.-To be very hungry in your dreams.
denotes that you will become rich and honored through
your genius and industry, To eat and be satisfied
shows a speedy marriage. 10, 12, 16, 66.
HUNTING-To dream of going a-hunting brings
an accusation of dishonesty; if you are returning from
the chase, good fortune awaits you. 14, 37, 61.
ICE.-It is a very favorable omen to dream of ice;
your sweetheart will be of a very amiable temper and
faithfui. It denotes success and riches to the trader;
to the farmer, plentiful harvests. To be sli.ding or
skating on the ice shows that you will engage m some.
unprofitable undertaking and fail of success. If you
love, your sweetheart is ~ckle anq .deceives Y<;>n, and.
you will not have your desire; to m11Itary men, it foretells much trouble. 11, 15, 54.
ILL UMIN A TI ON .-To dream of an illumination auaurs success in life, and much happiness; if thelight b;gins to disappear, sorrow and many tears will
be your portion. 13, 56.
INK.-DE:notes that your expectations will be realized. 14, 24, 36, 65.
INN .-To dream of bein~ at an inn is very ~nfavo~
able· it denotes poverty and unsuccessfulness m business'· to the lover, the unfaithfulness of his sweetheart;
to the tradesman, loss of business and dishonest agents.

HEAVEN .-If any one dreams of this abode of
the blessed, that be or she is ascending to heaven, or is
already enjoying its delights, it shows that some joyful
event is to happen, such as the birth of an heir to
childless people, good fortune to those who are poor,
distinction to the wealthy, and high honors to the ambitious. If lovers have such a dream, it foretells an
early marriage under the most auspicious circumstances, and that their wedding will be attended with
troops of congratulating friends, who will shower
presents upon them. 11, 4.
5, 28, 47.
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INQ. UEST .-To dream that you are present at a
KING.-To see a king, or speak to one, shows
-coroner's inquest is a bud sign; you will soon squander riches and honor. 32.
your fortune. 47.
KISS.-To kiss the earth shows sorrow and care:
INUNDATION .-Misfortunes and troubles. 22, to kiss the hands of a lady, good luck; if you kiss her
face, you will be succt.3sful iu love and trade, through
25.
IRON .-Unfavorable dream; red iron signifies the courage. 'l'o be kissed signifies disagreeable visitors.
13, 47 •
.shedding of blood. 14, 37, 60.
KNEE.-Broken, poverty; bent knees signify
ISLAND.-To <lream that you are on a deserted
island shows that vou will commit some act to disgust sickness. To dream of falling on the knees denotes
your friends and make them cut your acquaintance; be misfor-tune in business. To see a woman·s knees, good
-careful how you behave after dreaming such a dream. luck and marriage to the girl of your choice. For a
womari'to see a man's knee shows that she will have
8,)1.
many male children. 15, 28.
ITCH.-To dream you have the itch, or that your
KNIFE.-To dream of knives foretells disputes
body itches, shows that you will shortly receive money.
and anger; to cut any one with a knife shows disap~8, 49.
pointment in love; to be sharpening a knife signifies
IV ORY .-Denotes to the dreamer that his love is success in life. 7, 34, 47.
placed on a young and beautiful girl. 53: 55.
KNIGHT.-To see an armed knight foretells goocl
IVY .-To dream of seeing this vine running over fortune; if you put on his armor. be prudent, yon are
.and covering any house is a sign of poverty, particular- in danger; if you take it off, the danger will pass away.
ly if the ivy grows thick and abundant_; if .you. dream To see the armor only, you will overcome all difficulties.
that it covers your own house, the engn is still more 7, 30.
_. . .
sure· for a farmer to dream that he sees ivy covering a
LADIES.-To see one, a sign of weakness; many
tree denotes bad crops. A girl who dreams of being in
a bower covered with ivy will -pro~ably J?arry !1 poor ladies, brings calumny and slander. To see a lightand shiftless man. It also B1gmfies friendship and haired one is a happy event to the dreamer; a brunette,
sickness; a pregnant lady, brings good news; a naked
worthy confidants. 7, 30, 53.
lady signifies the death of a relative-. To hear a lady
.T AIL.-If a man dreams he is confined in a prison speak, without seemg her, foretells departure. 5, 19, 41.
<>r jail, it shows that he will have honors or dignities
L.ADDER.-To dream of going up a ladder foreconferred upon him, as such dreams go contrariwise; if
his arrest and imprisonment worries him, it only shows tells the possession of wealth; to come down, poverty.
that he will be the more delighted with Lis new digni- 11, 21, 43.
ties. This is an excellent dream for politicians and
LAND.-To dream of land signifies that yon will
office-holders, ancl as many of that class of people are travel; to live in the country means loss of property.
great rascals, the jail is what they would naturally 65.
dream of. 47, 6.
LA.llIP .-To light oue signifies snfferi11g and sor.T AR.-To dream that a house is jarred or shaken row; if it be soon extinguished, you wili die young. 56 •
bv an earthquake, an explosion, or anything that may
LARK.-To dream of the lark shows speedy inoccur outside, is a sign that the head of the family in
'
that house will be sick. Jars of preserved fruit or jel- crease of fortune. 5, 27, 49.
LA UGHTER.-Is a sign of tears. 17, 19, 26, 47.
lies, seen in a dream, are good omens; if you dream you
are presented with one or more of them, it shO'ws that
LA UREL.-Signifies success to men; to \Yomen,
you will be long-lived and thrifty. 7, 34, 18.
the birth of children; to girls, speedy marriage. 76 .
.TELLY .-'l'o dream of having pots of jelly given
LA "'\VYER.-To dream of meeting a lawyer briugs
to you, or that you are eating jelly, and that pleuty of bad tidings; if you speak to him, yon will lose some
it is around, is a sure sign of long life and good fortune property; if you hear some one speaking in his favor,
generally; as many pots as are given to yon, or as you you will meet with some misfortune. 15, 34.
may have, so many generations will you live to see.
LA "'\l'~ .-To dream of instituting a suit at law, or en'l'he same rule applir.s to preserved fruits. 6, 9, 11.
terina a criminal complaint against any one, shows
JJi~'V .-If you dream that a genuine Israelite comes that esome enemy will injnre you pecuniarily, or that
along and annoys you in any way, it is a sign you will you will lose money by speculation or trade; if you
quarrel with your father; if yon imagine that he cheats dream you are sued, or prosecuted criminnlly, the sign
you in a bargain, it predicts that you will probably re- is the reverse; you will probably recei\·e money unexceive a present from some near relative; on the con- pectedly, or be uncommonly s~ccessful in your purtrary, if he gives you an arlvantage in the bargain, it suits. 1, 16, 25.
shows that your father, or some elderly relative, will
LA "'\lrSUIT.-To dream of being engaged in a
ask a favor of you. 19, 64.
lawsuit signifies the acquisition of sohd friendship. 1,
JIG.-To dream of dancing a jig with a lady is a 16, 2:3, 25.
15jan she is in love "·ith you, or is pleased with you;
LAZY .-To dream that yon sec lazy people loungaifd if you like her, you may go in at once for her favor
with mnch confidence. 'l'he omen is the same to a girl ing around, and that you are vcxell with them. is a sign
of bad lnck tQ some of your relath·c:::, who will depl nd
who dreams. 5, 41.
upou you to assist them; if, in yonrdrt•am, you imagine
JEAI.OUSY.-To be jealous shows that you are yourself to be lazy and sleepy over your work, it forebetrayed. 70.
tells either sickness or that you will meet with a loss.
.J 1~:'\'ELS.-To dream of possessing jewels shows 'i, 8, 5G •
that vou will loi:;e something you highly value. If you
LEAN.-To drcnm of lean and hony cnttl<', or hog~.
s<·e .f cwPls, and arc tempted to take them, you are in is n bad omeu, as it fort'tt•ll~ l:'hort crops to f:1rmcrs and
clanger of committing t:!omc disgraceful action. ~:3, 46, dull businc8S to other cnllings: hut if _yon dn :un th~t
co.
vou yourst>lf hnve gro\\'11 k:m :rnd cndan'ron:::, It
.JOY .-To be joyful in sleep is a forerunner of bad ~hndows forth the bc~t kind or luck and success; it is
also
an excellent dream to St'c ti.in and ll•:rn people
tidings. 11.
around. A girl who dn ams thnt her lon•r h:is grown
.JUlllJ•ING. - 'l'o drcnm of jnmpin~ up forctclJR lean may be sure he will grow rich in proportion. 4, 9,
high l'tntlou; to jump down, povt•rt.y, 1f yon fnll; if
you ali!::-ht on your fed, yon will he 11eitlwr poor uor G.
rirh. 'L'o j11111p in the mire, diHgrace. 4~, !H.
J. J~A YES.-A had sign. ::l!'l, 6:!, 73.
1

1

1

I{ K\'. To lose it t1ig11itlcH hnte and anger; to fiuu
n key, hri11gij fortune and lo\'c, 18, 4U, 57, 'iO.

J, EC~~.-'l'o B<'C Wl'll-~h:q1e1l ll'gl'I, lH•nlth nud hap\lle.orc kg~, lo~~l'8 atHl h:al fort11m•: thi11, spi11d c-

lll'liti;
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shank legs are excellent ones to dream about, as they
denote a successful race with fortune. It is not to be
supposed that a lover will ever dream of his sweetheart"s
legs, but if he should do so, he will pro~ably imagine
them to be rouLd, plump, and of an alabaster whiteness. 10, 42.
LEOP AKDS.-Signi:fy fortune of different
kinds; happiness and misfortune following each other
in succession. 1, 4, 45.
LET'.l'ERS.-To write or receive them, good
news. 55.
LETTER·CARRIER.-News of an absent
friend. 18, 51.
LIBERTY.-To dream of taking liberties with
any one, bids you be careful of them; if others take
liberties with you, it ehows they intend to cheat you.
10, 27. 30, 50.
LICE.-Signify wealth; abundance of gold and
silver. 23, 41, 54.
LIEUTENANT.-Poverty, with honor. 15, 59.
LIGHT.-A h1uning light signifies.recovery to the
the sick; fortune and honor to the healthy. 31, 53.
LIGHTNING.-If the dreamer sees lightning
strike his house, or fall upon bis head, it is the sign of
the death of a relative. 39, 62, 73.
LILY.-To dream of seeing lilies in season is a
good sign; out of season, your hopes wiil be vain. 1,
6, 14, 27.
LIIUP .-To limp, shame. 18, 62.
LION .-To see one denotes admittance to the society of distinguished persons. To fight with a lion
signifies a q.uarrel with a dangerous person. If you
overthrow him, victory over trials and sorrows. To sit
or ride on the back of a lion denotes the protection of
some powerful personage. To dream of eating the
flesh of a lion shows some high office in store for you;
the skin of a lion augurs great wealthL To see a lion
run away predicts great folly. To see a lioness brings
good luck to your family. 4, 44, 54, 60.
LIVER.-Appearing to be diseased, dried, or
burned, your life and fortune are in danger. To eat the
liver of an enemy shows that you will be victorious.
17, 61.
LIZARD.-Misfortune through false and deceitful friends. 12, 40.
LOOI{.ING•GLASS.-The sign of treachery. 3,
21, 26.
LOVE.-To dream that you are enslaved by the
love of a woman shows ~ sorrowful life; not to return
the love of a woman, success; to Jove a young girl, joy;
a handsome woman, wantonness; to love an old
woman, misery. 13, 47.
·
IUALLOW.-Deliverance from sorrow, and good
business. 19.
IUANAGER.-To dream you are manager of any
concern means poverty; if you forsake it, your affairs
will immediately improve. 8.
IUARBLE.-37, 39.
MAN .-Dressed in white, good luck; in black, misfortune; a murdered man, security; armed man, sorrow. 1, 19.
IUARE.-To see a mare with a handsome saddle
and bridle foretells that you will be married to a hands~me young lady; if ~he mare appear old and lame, yon
will be connected with some lewd woman, who will
ruin you. 4, 17, 19, 25.
MAGGOTS.-To dream of seeing anything putrid
anct covered with maggots is a sign of a death· but the
death may be that of your favorite dog. cat: or bird
though such a dream often foretells the death of a rela:
tive or friend. 7, 6.
IUAID.-If Y?U d!eam. you are pleased with a
pretty chamberr~ia1d, milkmaid, or any clean and nicelookmg young girl whose occupation carries with it the
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title of maid, it is a good omen, for it predicts an excellent match and plenty of children. It also foretells,
in many cases, that the dreamer will marry a rich wife.
For a married woman to dream this is a sign she will
have trouble with servants. 9, 11, 41.
llIANNERS.-To dream of ill-mannered people
who annoy you by their awkwardness and selfish conduct shows that you will shortly go on a journev and be
introduced to a fool. 4, 7, 28.
..
llIAP.-To dream of looking over a map is a sign of
an agreeable surprise by the arrival of some dear friend
from a distance. If a girl dreams this when her lover
is away, he will return unexpectedly. 8, 5, 3.
llIARKET.-To dream yon·are in a large market
where all kinds of meats and vegetables are sold is a
sign you will want money that it will be difficult and,
perhaps, impossible to raise; it is a bad sign for tradesmen and others who have notes to pay. 11, 44.
IUARRIAGE.--If any one should be so unfortunate as to dream that be or she was present at a happy and jolly wedding, it denotes that they will attend a
funeral; it will not necessarily be at the burial of1
either of the persons you dreamed you saw married,
but you will undoubtedly be called to mourn some
friend or relative. To go to weddings when one is
wide awake is exceedingly pleasant, but we should be
careful how we dream a.bout them. To dream of being
married foretells your death. To dream you marry
your sister denotes danger; a virgin, honor; a widow,
losses. 4, 29.
llIASK.-Hypocrisy.-16.
lllASS.-To dream of hearing mass denotes high
honor and a happy life. 7.
llIA TCH.-A sign of the acquisition of wealth. 3.
JllEALS.-To dream that you are eating alone
shows avarice; if in company with others, extravagance. 4, 5, 15.
·
IUEADO"\V .-To dream of being in a meadow is a
good sign for workingmen or shepherds; to others it
signifies embarrassment in their business. 12.
llIEDICINE.-To take medicine foretells poverty;
to give any one medicine, gain. 7, 15.
JJIELONS.-To eat them, recovery from sickness.
8, 29, 35.
IUID"\VIFE.-':ro see a midwife signifies future
trouble. 1, 5.
IUIL K.-Dreaming of milk predicts to a man the
love of a lady. If a newly-married lady dream that she
has a full breast of milk, it is a sign that she will be
happily delivered of a fine child; to an old woman it
portends much money. 14.
llIILL.-Not going~ single and dreary life; moving,
happy and eventful existence. 16, 28, 39.
llIINISTER.-Benevolence. 27.
MONEY .-To find money, mourning and loss; to
lose money, good business; to see it without taking it,
anger atid disappointment; to count it, gain. 45.
IUOON.-To sec the moon foretells delay in receiving money due; if its light be dim and clouded, trouble;
if it be dark, misfortune; bright, high honor. 13, 29.
llIOTHER.--An omen of good luck to the dreamer.
To appear to live with her, 8ecurity of fortune; to
speak to her, good news; to dream of seeing her dead,
danger to your person and property. 34, 45, 47.
llIOUNTAIN .-To see a mountain shows that you
will travel to distant lands. 13, 20, 16.
llIOUTH.-A large mouth denotes riches; a small
oue, ·poverty; an open mouth, generosity; a month
closed tightly, sickness. 10.
llIULA'.FTO.-To see a mulatto in sleep brings
good luck; a female mulatto, dangerous sickness. 14,
15.
ll.IURDER.-A bad dream; it signifies danger. 7,
13, 20.
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:NIUSHROOM.-Long life. 40.
lll:lJSIC.-Signifies consolation. 11, 13, 23.
1'.IUST.A.KD.-Bad sign, except for physicians.

OA.K.-A sign of wealth and long life. 11, 18.
OBELISK.-A sign of fame and wealth; if you
mount it, great honors will be conferred upon you.

.r.;u

17, 23.

OFFICE.-Benevolence. 12, 21, 24.
OFFICEK.-Unpaid services. 16, 75.
OIL.-To dream it is spilled on the floor signifies
damage; to spill it on yourself, profit. 6, 7, 17, 75. .
ONIONS.-Foretells the discovery of secrets. 2, 9.
ORGAN .-To play it, the death of a relative. 9,
2G, 70.
OWL.-An owl is the sign of crosses and grief. 26,
37, 52, 65.
·OX.-To see, in dreaming, an ox at labor brings
joy: an ox drinking water, is a bad sign; a mad ox,
quarrels; without horns, happy success; fat, fortune is
near;. lean, poverty; white, honor and favor; black,
danger. If he walk on his hind legs, many troubles; if
NEG.RO.-To dream of being frightened or as- he jump, rivalry. It is a good sign to see one eat. 2,
saulted by a negro is a good sign, as it deno;es safety; 4, 12, 24.
OYSTEKS.-A good sign. 55.
if the negro comes towards you, in a pleasant and
agreeable way, it shows that you will meet with a loss
P .A.INT .-To cover your own cheeks with paint
~r be robbed; to see a grinning, pleasant-looking negro signifies that you are deceitful; to paint the face of a.
m your dream foretells trouble through the conduct of lady shows that she deceives you. To see a painted
a dependent. 14, 69.
lady warns you not to trust her. 5, 18, 23.
PALACE.-To dream of seeing a palace is a.
NEST.-To find a bird's nest signifies the augmentation of your family; to see a nest of snakes, a bad favorable sign; to Jive in one, good luck; if it burn,
yon run the run the risk of losing your fortune. 61.
reputation. 18, 28, 45.
PALlU•TREE.-Signifies marriage to girle; to
NEW YEAR'S PRESENT.-To give one,
women, children; success and fame for meu. 26, 36.
pleasure; to receive one, embarrassment. 1, 11, 41.
PANCAKES.-To bake them, intrigues; to eat
NIAGARA.-As every one has heard of this great
cataract, and multitudes have seen it, it is not strange them, indulgence in sinful pleasures. 14, 51.
P ANTALOONS.-Confidence and quiet. 17, 19,
that a good many people dream of going there; such a
dream is a sign that you will be embarrassed in com- 27.
pany by a sensation of some kind. 7, 11, 77.
PANTHER .-T~ dream that you see one of these
NIGHTCAP.-For a girl to d:eam that she for- animals and are terrified by it shows that yon will be
got to take off her nicrhtcap, but received company in dis~usted at the ingratitude of a friend you have sen·ed;
it, is a sign she will bekissed by a strange gentleman, if, m your dream, you see a tame panther and carees it,
or that some stranger will be smitten by her charms; if it foretells that you have some ungrateful person in
a married woman dreams this, it foretells that her hus- your household (perhaps a servant), or else a falseband will be jealous of her, and, perhaps, not without hearted friend. 4, 70.
cause. 17, 21.
P ARADE.-To dream of a parade of soldiers~
and that you are delighted with the military display
NIGHT·O'lirL.-A funeral. 17, 21, 50.
NIGHTINGALE.-Light amours; to hear it foretells that some one will deceive you; to a busiuess
man it is au omen of losees by bad debts or dull trade;
sing, happiness. 10.
,..
to a young ~irl it foreshadows a gay but false lover;
NOBILITY .-Should anybody be so foolish as to a married woman it is a sign that her husband,
to dream that they are created a duke, an earl, or that though kind, will be false to his vows. 5, 29, 8.
they have conferred upon them any patent of nobility,
PARASOL.-lf a young "·oman dreams she has
it is a sign of shiftlessnesl:! and poverty. If a girl
dreams that a lord it: in love with her, she will be apt to g:ot a new parasol, it predicts for her u. new lover;
1f she imagines she has broken her parasol, her lover
marry a shiftless and needy fellow. 1, 11, 41.
(if she bas one) will leaYe her; if not, then some male
NODDING.-For a girl to dream that she was so friend in whom she placed confidence, or deri\'ed adsleepy in church us to nod towards the minister is a Yantage, will fail her; to n married woman, drcamiug
sign she will have a young parson for her husband; if of a broken parasol is n Yery blld orne11, us it prea young ma11 dreams this, be will be apt to shin up to dicts ruin to her husband. 16, 9.
the minister's daughter, provided his position warrants
PARDON.-To dream of asking pardon for :m
it; and if 11ot, that he will marry a girl noted for lier
offence is a bad omen under any circnmstunces, ns it
piety. 6, 7, 20.
foretells humiliation and disgrace; fcl'r a criminal to
NOISE.-To hear a noise is a sign of joy; to make imagine, in his dream, that the GoYcrnor has pardoned
a noise, your vauity will be punished. 2, 15.
him is a sign that he will not only not be pardoned,
NOSl~.-'l'o dream of having a large nose denote& hut that he will 8111Ier much remorse and unhappi·
debauchery; crooked nose, infidelity; a nose eaten ness in his impriso11ment. 61.
away, wantonness; if your uoEe appear to be lnrger
PAll'.l'ING.-To dream of parting from friends
thun usual, you will become rich. 41, 57.
with regrt>t is a i;ign of dienppoiutmcnt; if a yo111w girl
NUN .-For a yo11n£: girl to dream of seeing a soher- drcnms that her lo\•cr h:i going :iway :n1ywht'rt', n11<l t'ha
looking rnm is a 1:1ign of celibacy; if she imap'ineB she feels bad when he tnkcs his knn;. it prt•tlicts that lie
E:!peak8 to the mm, she may snfcly cal cu lute on bci11g an will uot "go raving di::itmct('d with tklight" the next
ol<l maid; if n yo1111g mnn dream1-1 thi1:1, it foretell!:! that time he comce to ~cc hN, uml sht.> will co11sequt·11tly be
he will l:!uspcct his Bwt.•cthe11rt of hcing untrue to bim, disappointed nt hi~ F.uppo~t.'d coohlt.'~~: but all thi:::i may
and probably dibcard her altogether. 4, 9, G.
not amount to anythllH! more th:tn to m:ikc her fl-cl lrnd
for the time bt.'ing. l".':.!. 1.
N UUSE.- Sig11ifics auger. ~4.
J>A "'~HllOKEU. - Some honor:1blc:11ul profitOATS. - 'ro ~C'e n field of ripe oat1:1 hri11g1:1 happiness;
able otllct.·. "J, 16.
mlsfortuuc to 1:1co it cut down. l, 11, 40.
lUYRTLE.-You will receive a declaration of
love. 19, 21.
N AILS.-Signify an attack on your character. 11,
18, 20, 48.
N AKED.-To dream of walking about naked signifies disappointment through your friends and relations; to see a naked woman means honor and joy. 8,
76.
N APli.IN .-A white napkin denotes orderly conduct, which will bring happiness; a dirty napkin, disorderly behavior. 36, 65.
NA VEL.-To dream of having a sore navel signifies bad tidings from absent parents. 6, 12.
NEEDLES.-Deceit and mischief. 5, 40, 44, 52.
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PORT.-To see a seaport, gain, with pleasant tidPARROT.-To dream that you are pleased with
the chattering of one of these birds is a sign that ings. 11, 49.
some deceitful person will flatter you; if an engaged
PORTRAIT .-Long life to one who dreams of
young girl has 8uch a dream, she should look sharp to his own portrait; but treachery to one who receives his
the antecedents of her lover before marriage, as it is ten portrait. 18, 19, 29.
to one that he is not worthy of her confidence; the
POST .-Obstacles to success. 16, 18.
dream may, however, point to some other flatterer. 38,
PRAISE.-To praise some one, useless lies; to be
-03, 51.
PEACOCK.-If a man dream he sees one, he will praised, impudent flattery. 57, 62.
marry a beautiful woman; if a woman, she will marry
PRESENTS.-To receive them from a distina handsome man. 5, 29.
guished person denotes change of fortune for the better;
a present from a man signifies good advice; from
PEARL.-Solitude and tears. 9.
a female, love; from p. boy, trouble; to give a present
PEARS.-Ripe and mellow pears, give joy and sl;10ws ingratitude. 42, 44, 46.
pleasure; choke-pears, bring misery and pain. 12, 21,
PRESERVES.-To make or eat them foretells
.35, 53.
the acquisition of much money. 14, 50.
PEAS.~To dream of eating peas brings fortune
PRIEST .-To see a priest in your dream denotes
and good business prospects. 47.
sickness; if the priest be clad in his robes, you will
PENKNIFE.-Infidelity in the married life. 22. make confession of your faults. 5, 11, 40.
PEPPER.-A varice. 8.
PRISON .-To dream of entering a prison, happiP:IANO.-To dream of hearing pleasant and lively ness; to remain in it, consolation; to leave it, danger.
tunes played on the piano is a sign of thrift and do- 7, 27.
mestic happiness; but if you dream of buying, or that
PROllIEN ADE.-To be promenading signifies
any one presents you with a piano, it foreshadows joy, followed by sorrow. 18, 76.
poverty; it is a bad omen for a girl to dream she has
PROSTJTU'.l.'E.-For a young man to dream of
got a beautiful new piano. 26, 70.
associating with prostitutes is a sign of poverty and disPICKLES.-If a girl dreams of eating pickles, it grace;
he dreams of seeing these girls anywhere, it
is a sign some old bachelor will kiss her; if a y~nng foretellsif misfortune
or bad luck; for a girl to dream of
man dreams of pickled cucumbers, he will be beloved them
is a sign that her chastity is in danger. 38, 6.
by a maid older than himself, and probably of a sour
PRUDE.-To dream that you are prudish signiand crabbed temper. 9, 8.
PICNJC.-For a young man to dream of going fies that you are the reverse. 21, 40.
PSALll.1.-To be singing psalms indicates trouble
with a picnic party into the woods is a sign that some
silly girl will fall in love with him; if a young girl in business. 50, 56, 69.
dreams this, some vain fellow will probably pay her atPYRAll.IIDS.-To dream of seeing pyramids detentions and compliments merely to gratify his own notes the acquisition of honor and wealth; to stand on
vanity. 9, 16.
one brings high station in society. 65. ·
PIGS.-Signify that there are sluggards who wish
Q,UAIL.-Bad tidings. 2, 6, 11.
to live at your expense. 4, 50, 70.
Q, 1'.J ARREL.-To quarrel with your sweetheart
PINS.-Slight quarrels. 46.
denotes your speedy. union together; with a friend, the
PIPE.-To break one, a quarrel; to smoke one, loss of money, 33, 47.
success. 18.
RABBIT.-To dream of a black rabbit denotes
Pl'.l'CHER.-Bankruptcy through your own care- some bad accident; a white one, success. To eatone,
lessness. 18.
good health. 4, 10, 12.
PINEAPPLE.-To dream of this fruit is a sign
RAIN .-If it rains lightly and unaccompanied by
of gold; if you see an abundance of it, you will receive wind it is a good dream for workingmen. To dream of
plenty of gold soon after; a young girl who dreams of a storm is bad for men in business. For the poor man
pineapples will probably get a rich hushand. 11, 42.
it is a sign of better fortune. 43, 45.
PISTOL ...........To dream of arming yourself with a
RAGS.-Denotes shame and misery; to pick them,
pistol foretell~ tha~ you will lose ca~te, and, perhaps, great pain. 24, 29, 37.
become poor; if a girl dreams that her lover carries a
RAINBO,V.-To dream of seeing a rainbow in
pistol, she may be sure that he is below her in social the
West is a good sign for the poor and sick; in the
life, and therefore an unpropitious or n·nsuitable match. East,
a good omen for the rich. If it is overhead, look
34, 11.
for misery and the death of some one you love. 10, 17,
PHEASANT.-Health and riches. 31.
70.
PLAINS.-To dream of being on a beautiful plain,
RAFFLE.-Raffiing in your dream is the same as
happiness. 66, 71.
gambling; it foretells poverty and disgrace; to dream
PL~ YJ;NG BALL.-Dreaming of playing ball, of raffling for poultry is a sign that your family (if you
or seemg It played, foretells the speedy receipt of have one) will want bread; if you are single, it shows
money; to see the ball roll about signifies delay in its that yon will be apt to get seedy and Joaferish. 11, 34.
reception. 8, 9, 16.
RAFT .-To dream of seeing a raft foretells a
PLOUGH.-To dream of a plough cominO' towards journey-the longer the raft, the more extensive the
you denotes success in your enterprises· if goinO' from line of travel; if you dream of sailing on a raft, it is a
sign you will travel, with good success, in distant counyou, embarrassments in business. 1, 27, 53.
r..
tries. 6, 32.
~L UIUS.-To see plums, care; to eat them, disapRAGE.-If you dream that you are in a great ra~e
pomtrnent; plums out of season indicate misfortune.
in consequence of a mishap, or disagreeable event, it IS
14, 57.
sign that some pleasant episode in connection therePOLICE OFFICER.-Such a dream should awith
will occur to put you in an excellent humor, as
teach you to beware of false friends. 1, 2, 5, 31.
such dreams work contrariwise. 37, 63.
POND.-To dream of seeing a pond of clear water
RAILRO.A.D.-To dream of travelling by railforetells friendship and wealth; If the water be muddy
fore tells to people who keep house that they will
sorrow and poverty; filled with large fish an increas~ road
break
up their establishment; to young persons it indiof property; dead fish in the pond signify theft and cates the
loss of their home; to lovers it is a sign that if
bankruptcy. 3, 33, 51.
.
they marry they will not keep house long, if at all. 8,
POPE.-Happiness in futurity. 38.
11, 5.
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RAINBO'lr.-It is an excellentdream to imagine
you ::;ee a brilliant rainbow-the brighter the better; it
denotes health and general prosperity; to lovers it foretells a happy marriage and riches. A young girl who
dreams of a rainbow will either get an agreeable iover
or a present. 13. 14.
RAKING.-For a girl to dream of raking newlymown hay is a sign she will be married before the hay
is eaten; young fellows who dream of raking bay with
their sweethearts had better get ready their necks for
the matrimonial noose, as they are past praying for.

dreams that he has got a lady's ring, the omen is 151m1lar;, to dream of finding a. riug foretells that the person
.finaing it will marry within a year. 44, 11.
RIOT.-To dream of a public tumult or riot is a
sign of scarcity and bad crops to farmers, and dull
business to tradesmen and mechanics; if any friend or
relative is injured in the riot, you or they will probably
suffer from misfortune; but if they are successful and
pacify the crowd, it foretells that you wiil overcome
your difficulties. 39, 61.
KIVAL.-For a lover to dream that he has a rival
22, 32.
who annoys him is a sign that he is in high favor with
RAll.1.-If it butt you, it signifies loss of property. his sweet.heart; Euch a dreum to a young lady has a
4, 20.
similar omen, and she has only to name the happy day
to.settle the matter to her mind. 14, 15.
RA TS.-Secret enemies. 4, Hi, 32.
RA VEN .-To see one, adultery and misfortune.
RIV EK.-To dream of swimming in a river indi2, 3, 9.
cates that danger is nigh; to be in a rapid river and
RA YS.-To have a crown of rays around your not able help yourself shows sickness, danger, and long
head is a very favorable sign. If you see rays around lawsuits. To see a small, clear river signifies to a man
the head of an enemy, he will defeat you; if you see that he will marry a neat and pretty wife; to a maiden
rays aronnd the head of a woman, make love to her and this dream portends the realizing of her desires. To
see a clear river flowing through your chamber shows
you will succeed in your desires. 42, 61.
that you will be befriended by eome person of great inREP AIRING.-If you dream of repairing a fluence. If the stream appears muddy and dull, it
house it foretells sickness; but if you imagine that brings quarrelling an~ disturbance. 17, 40, 60.
some needed repairs are already done, when in fact
they are not, it is a sign that you will have a piece of
KOAD.-To be travelling on a good and straight
good luck in connection with that house; to dream that road denotes good luck; if it be uneven and muddy,
a house is pulled to pieces for repairs foretells the you will have many obstaclers to contend with; if it be
death of the master of it. 9, 4.
very bad, some of those you deal with will cheat you.
39.
REPRIEVE.-lf a criminal under sentence of
ROBBERS.-To dream of being attacked by
death dreams of a reprieve or pardon, he may make up
his mind that it is all over with him; and if any friend robbers shows loss of money or friends. 19, 56.
who is interested in his fate dreams this, it amounts to
RO HIN .-To dream of seeing robins around your
about the same thing. 6, 11, 3.
house is a good omen, as it foretells abundance to
farmers
and success to any one; if you do not see them,
REPTILE.-To dream of any animal that is
hear them trilling, it foreshadows sickness and,
called a reptile, such as snakes, toads, alligators, and but
the like, is a sign of a quarrel; if you imagine you are perhaps, death. 6, 3.
ROCKET .-To dream of seeing rockeu flying in
bitten, it shows that you will come out second best, or
badly injured either in person or reputation. If a girl the air foretells joy and gladness at some event about
to
happen; to married people it denotes the birth of a
dreams of a reptile, let her look sharp that her lover
child, or the marriage of a daughter, if they have one
don,t play her false. 39, 8.
old enough. If a young girl dreams cf seeiug a rocket.
R ESCUE.-If you dream of rescuing any one from she needn't trouble herself further, as her speedy marperil, it is a sign you will rise in the world, either by riage is certain. 8, 11.
means of increased wealth or new honors; to dream
ROCKING•CH.AIR.-You will obtain a good
that you are rescued from drowning, or from any other situation.
25.
mode of death, shows that you will go into some sucROCKS.-If you are on them, prepare for trouble;
cessful business speculation with a partner. To lovers
such a dream foretells a speedy and happy union. 3, 86. if you come down from them, you will find friends. 21,
30, 36.
RESIGN .-If a person who holds an office, or a
ROOSTER.-If a girl dreams of hearing a cock
trust of any kind, dreams of resigning, it is a sign of crow,
it foretells that she will soon have a uew lover;
advancement; to any one who cannot be advanced it if a lover
dreams this, it is a sign that he has a forshows that he will rise above his present position in midable rival;
if a married man or woman dreams of
society. 19, 20.
roosters, it Bhows that some outsider is enamored of the
RESUSCIT A TE.-To dream of resuscitating a wife. 34.
drowned peri:ion foretells that you will engage in some
ROSE1UARY.-To see it, a good reputation; to
enterprise that attracts public attelltion; if the person smell
it mourning. 27, 30, 43.
thus brought to life is a female, it shadows forth marROSES.-To see them, or to hold them in the
riage with a lady of public fame. 15.
R E'.l'URN .-If a person who is travelling or so- baud, iu their season, is an excellent dream; out of
journing ahroad dreams of returning home, it is a 'sign season, it is a bad sign. 3, 8, 13. 14, ::!4.
n. UINS.-To see them denotes repentance. 1.
lie will hear had news; to dream of rcturnillg from a
journey before yon have started to go on it foretells
RUN.-It i~ a good sign to dream of rnmiiug. To
that yotJ will ~11 ficr from a 15erio11s accident ~houlcl yon run nu keel denotes infidelity in marriage; to ruu nfter an
~o. If u ~irl <lrcums that her lover returns after ~tart enemy, victory; to i::ce nrnuy people running 15ignilh:s
mg to go home, it foreshadows his clcuth. 38, G.
quarrels. G, 15, 40.
Il IUS. - 'l'o <lr<·nrn of having the ribs broken,
~A LAD.-Sickue8s, if it he eaten. !:l, ~7.
quarrel between husbnnd nnd wife. 27.
SAND.-Instnbility. 8, Hi, ~-1.
IC. I CE.-Deuotcs abundance, and increa~<.'cl happiSA rsAGES.-1'o dn'am of makill!:: :-:111~:1i::t'8 prt'ness. 17, 71.
dicts qnarrl'ls; to eat. them, Jon• to tlie young, and
Ill UEIC..-A good 1:.1i~n to one who 11evcr ridet< on health to old lll:opk•. ·t, 3~. -10.
hort'el>ack; to fall from the horfle i-ignillcl:l lot'I". li, ~I.
Sf'.\ 1.1~s.-Denotl' :1rrcl't, nm1 :1ppt':mrnrt' bl·fore a.
ll 1 NG. - 'J'o rc('l'ivc one, frie)J(l.-hlp; to giw a ring, court. 7, 5!l, I.ii.
eonfiue11c<'. l<'or 1L ln1ly to tlrcnm thnt a gc11tlcnH111 pn·lS•".A 1··1ro L D. - n:rngl'ron~ l'Jlt'culation8. ..i:;.
scnts lier with n ri11g, or that 1:-hc lutl:l 11 rini.r lwlongiui.:toll. gcutlcmnn, is IL t1ign of lL WCUUiug; if ll yo1111g lll:lU
Sl'llOOL.-To dream of lJcing in one, an incrt'llt'C
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of knowledge; to go into one, modesty; to bring your of a man, or treachery from a woman. To kill one~
children into echool shows that you will set them a victory. Sickness and ill-fortune to dream of one
twining around you. 16, 32, 49, 64.
good example. 15, 17, 39, 54.
SNEEZE.-To sneeze, long life. 21, 42.
SCISSORS.-Signify quarrels between lovers;
disputes of married couples, and trouble in business.
SNO'V .-To see it fall, obstacles. 42, 44~ 46, 62.
6, 18, 36.
SOAP.-Signifies trouble in business, but it will
SCORPION .-Loss by secret enemies. 9, 23.
soon depart. 8, 18, 33, 66, 74.
SCYTHE.-Always a bad sign. 33, 44.
SOCIETY .-'fo dream of being in the company of
persons foretells honor and happiness~
SHEEP .-To see them is a sign of consolation; if distinguished
you see them sleeping or dead, you will have sorrow. 2.'3, 46, 77.
SOMNAllIBULIST.-To dream of walking in.
To carry one tiignifies great luck; to hear them bleat,
damage and loss. A itign of good luck to be surrounded sleep shows sickness and fever. 18, 36, 51.
by many sheep. To kiH one, or to see them killed,
SORES.-To have the arm full of sores shows ill
great sorrow. 4, 45, 56, 68.
success in business. 22, 44, 67.
SHELL.-An empty ' shell denotes loss of time
SORKO,V.-To feel much sorrow in a dream
and money; a full one, success. 36.
means unexpected joy. 27, 31.
SHEPHERD.-The appearance of one warns
SPEC'I'KE.-White, brings joy, pleasure, and
you to be careful in what you undertake. 7. 14, 21.
good fortune; black, pain and trouble. 21, 30, 35.
SHIRT.-To dream of wearing a clean shirt foreSPIDER.-To dream that a spider looks at you
tells haJ?piness; if the shirt be torn, your hopes will be foretells that you will be the victim of treachery. Te>
kill a spider, sorrow and ill luck. 54, 75.
disappomted. 43, 54.
SPONGE.-Avarice and bad faith. 26.
SHI.P.-To dream you are sailing in a ship, in fair
SPRING.-A spring of gushing water signifies.
weather, pleasure and security in business; if it· be
stormy, bad fortune. To be in danger of shipwreck wealth and honor; a spring from which water does not.
shows insecurity of property; but to a prisoner it indi- ftow, poverty and sickness. 12, 14.
cates speedy release. The tackle and sails of a ship
SPY.- Shows servitude. 41, 65.
foretellei heavy losses from debtors and agents. 11, 22,
STABLE.-Denotes hor:pitality and good enter23.
tainment. 22, 44.
SHOES.-To dream of new shoes, fortune; to lose
STAGE•COACH.-To dream of riding in one
your shoes, poverty. 5, 9, 16, 55.
signifies iosses through delays; if you run after !me,
SHOOT .-To see a person shooting indicates some you will be out of employment for a long season; to see,
disagreeable event; if you shoot yourself, unexpected one pass, will rid you of troublesome friendi. If you
misfortune. 8, 53, 57.
are in a. stage-coach, and it turns over without injuring
SHOULDEK.-Large, wealth; dislocated, bad you, you will be lucky in your speculations; if yon
dream you are killed by the fall, you must expect mis-news; fteshy, good luck. 5~, 66.
'
fortune. 51, 57, 75.
SHO,VBILLS.-To dream of putting one on a
STAKS.-BrightJy shining, show happy success;.
wall predicts that some injury will befall you. To
read oue shows that you will fail in receiving a reward dim, trouble; seen over a house, danger of death in the
family; a star falling from heaven, quarrels with a
for your labors. 39. 41, 53.
SICKNESS.-Loneliness and imprisonment. 26, friend. 19, 20.
STEEL.-To break a piece in a dream shows that.
31, 41, 67, 69.
you will overcome your enemies; if you only touch it,
SILK.-Foretells abundance. 31, 62.
your position in life is secure; if you try to bend it.
SILVERW ARE.-To buy it, misfortune; to and cannot, you will meet with many serious accidents.
sell it, good luck. and great success in what you under- 11, 18.
take. 12, 15, 20, 39.
STILTS.-To dream of being mounted on stilts deSINGING.-For a man to dream of singing brings notes that you are puffed up with vain pride. 14, 21.
hope; to a woman, sorrow. 24.
STICK.-To hold a stick foretells mourning; to.
SKY .-A clear sky denotes a marriage, speedy and µse it as a prop, instability of fortune; to beat any one
happy; a red sky, increase of wealth; if you ascend in- ·w ith it shows you are charitable; to receive a beating
to the sky, you may look for much honor; a cloudy with one predicts trouble and lawsuits. 41, 56.
sky shows misfortune. 22, 24.
S'I'IllR UP .-Signifies a journey. 47.
SLA UGHTEK-HOUSE.-To dream of being
STOCKINGS.-To dream of cotton stockings
in an empty slaughter-house shows that you are in foretells moderate happiness; of silk, poverty. 'l'o
danger, but can avoid it by precaution. To see ani- take them o:ff denotes the reception of money. Stock-mals slaughtered is a good sign, if the blood flow freely; ings with holes in them signify tile loss of property._
if the blood does not flow, you will meet with some ac- 29, 35, 56, 66.
cident. 13, 26, 39.
STONES.-Anger and quarrels. 5, 42.
SLEEP .-To dream that yon sleep with a person
STOOL.-Honor. 68.
of the opposite sex signifies hindrance in your projects;
STORK.-Dreamed of in summer, beware of
with a person of the same sex, perplexing events. If a
man sleep with an ugly woman, it means mischief to thieves; iu winter it means bad weather and change of
himself; with a melancholy-looking woman, dangerous residence. 2, 14, 43.
sickness; with a handsome woman, treachery. For a
S'l'OKllI.-Great danger. 4, 24.
woman to sleep with her absent husband, it denotes
STOVE.-A sign of wealth, if there there be a fire
bad news. To sleep with your wife, pleasure; with iuit;
butifcold,asignofpoverty. 17.
your mother, good business; with your daughter, scanSTRANGLE.-To dream of strangling any one
dal; with your sister, departure; with a fashionable
predicts victory over enemies; to strangle one's self by
woman, success. 14, 28, 56.
eating shows sickneos, caused by too much indulgence.
SLEEPLESSNESS.-To dream that you cannot 23, 3~, 44.
sleep is a sign of mourning. 15, 30.
STKA 'V .-A bundle of straw denotes abundance;.
SMOKE.-Prudery and vanity. 12, 24, 49.
if scattered about, poverty. 13, 20.
SN AKE.-A snake si~nifies injury by the malice
STKA 'V HAT.-Modesty. 1, 8, 71.
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STRUGGLE.-To dream of struggling in death
denotes the enjoyment of good health; to see a friend
in the pangs of death shows that he is well and happy;
to see a woman die means loss of property. 17, 34, 71.
STUDY .-Tranquil and lasting happiness. 57, 73.
STUTTER.-To dream of stuttering shows resolution. 8, 41, 50.
SUICIDE.-To dream of committing suicide
shows that your mind is disordered. 3, 9, 29, 37, 73.
SUN•DIAL.-Take heed how you spend your
time. 49, 66.
SUN .-To dream of seeing the sun rise brings good
news and luck; the setting sun, misfortune; if its disc
be dim, personal danger; with brilliant face, glory and
fame; a red sun, misfortune. The conjunction of the
sun and moon portends a great war. 7, 29.
SURGEON .-An unexpected event. 10.
SUSPENDERS.-To wear them, precaution; to
take them off, some disagreeable event. 11, 31, 63.
SWALLO,V.-Good news. 2, 22, 25, 50, 75.
S'VAlUP.-To dream of falling into one, poverty.
70.

Sl.V AN .-A white swan signifies riches; a black
one, domestic sorrow. Its song denotes death. 2, 27,

54 • .

S'\rEEP.-To dream of sweeping one's room, good
luck in buEiness; to sweep a room, merited confidence;
a cellar, misfortune. 24, 42, 55.
S'VORD.-To dream of seeing a sword is a pi;ediction <;>f treachery. To wear one signifies the possession of power; to be beat with one, misfortune and disgrace. 1, 9, 25, 31.
TALKING.-If you dream that you talk much,
you will be exposed to some malicious plans; if yon
hear much talking around you, be careful of your
neighbors. 48, 57.
TEARS.-Consolation. 43, 50, 57.
TEN•PINS.-To dream of playing ten-pins fo:etells disgrace; if the centre pin falls, one of the players
will die; if many pins fall, all of the players will suffer
loss. 10, 40, 48, 67.
THIGH.-For a man to dream of having a broken
thigh shows loss of goods sent to distant parts; if a
young girl dream it, she will marry a stranger ·and live
far away from her relative1::1; widowhood for a woman.
If a man see the whiteand handsomethighofawoman,
he will be always fortunate. 41, 65, 67.
THIRST .-To feel thirst, ambitious, but unsuc<:essful; if quenched, riches. 39, 65.
THISTLE.-To cut them signifies laziness; to be
pricked by them, serious injury. 14, 44, 62.
TBA VEL.-On foot, denotes embarrassments and
delays in what you undertake or hope for; on horseback, good fortune; in a wagon, change of fortune for
the better. 6, 42, 63.
TUICICS.-To dream a lady plays you tricks indicates that you will loee yonr love. 17.
TUIUJIPHAL .AUCH.-Ilonor and high
office. 40, 55, 56.
TU.UNl{.-A full trunk shm\'s the necessity of
<!conomy; an empty one siguifies that you muy expect
to receive money. 38, GS.
'.l''\'INS.-'ro clrenm of having twins brings good
news. 5, 47, 55, 58.
TUU.-lf it be filled with water, you have evil to
fear; un empty tuh i:iignifies trouble; und to run aguin::;t
one, f.'orrow. 4:3, 50.
'I'UlllOll.-The bankruptcy of some one who owe::i
you money. 4, 32.
'l'UUNIJ•.-The discovery or secrets and domestic
Q uarrcl1::1. 28, 30, 40, G-t

UNDRESS.-To see your wife undress signifies
wantonness; to undress in the presence of others, slander; to undress in your room alone, the discovery of secrets. 2, 25, 30.
UlUBRELLA.-:Momentary good fortune. 55,
77.

VA ULT .-An unexpected estate will fall to you if
you dream of a vault. 67, 76.
YEGETABLE.-To dream of eating vegetabies,
misfortune. 24, 48.
VEIL.-Pretended modesty. 12.
YELVET.-Wealthand power. 10,,73.
-.VILLA.GE.-To see, loss of office; a burning
village, great honor. 3, 9, 36, 37.
VINE.-A sign of abundance. 5, 20, 25, 31.
VINEY AKD.-A very good sign. 6, 36.
VINEG.AR.-Dreaming of red vinegar signifies
that somebody will insult you; white vinegar indicates
that your friends will be injured. To drink vinegar is
the sign of domestic dissensions. 13, 61, 66, 71.
VIOLET.-To see one in season means happiness
in love; out of season, loss of property, friends, or mistress. 9, 45.
VISIT.-If you dream of receiving a visit, you will
undertake some enterprise at present nntbought of. To
pay a visit foretells some great loss. To be visited by a
physician brings great profit. 4, 16, 6-1.
W ALL.-If it stands in your way, embarrassments;
if you jump over it, joy. 14.
'VASHING.-To be washing signifies a happy
event. 24, 28, 30, 50.
ASPS.-To be stung by one, in a dream, much
trouble. 66.
W ATCH.-To dream of having a watch is a warning to be careful how you spend your time. ~2, 33, 60,
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'VA TCHlUAN .-To dream of calling in one
gives confidence; to see a person taken to pnson by a
watchman shows that you must be careful in conducting your busineSB. If the watchman take hold of you,
it is a very good sign. To see many watchmen together signifies the loss of money. 1, 9, 23.
'V AX.-Denotes weakness of character. !?-1, 35.
'\V AX•CANDLE.-To dream of seeing a waxcandle burning signifies, to a pregnant woman, a speedy
and happy delivery; many 'vax candles, sudden death
of a relative. 25, 36.
AR.-Signifies trouble and danger. To dream
you go to war foretells good news. 2, 2',!, 56.
''r.ALKING.-To be fatigued in walking denotes
mnch trouble; to bewalking in dirty places shows infidelity in the married state. 18, 49, 63.
.A VES.-Signify to a maiden you will receiye
the attentions of a dishonest lover. 7, 9, 63.
~,V ASTE•PLACES.-Denote some dangerous
enterprise. 3, 14, 19, 33.
ALNUTS.-Signify the fulfilment of your most
sanguine wishes. 8 to 78 combination.
AG ES.-Dcnote bad temper and di:rnppointment. 4, 26, 54.
' ' ' AGON .-To dream of a wagon you will surely
have some good fortune. 4, 11, 44.
.A ITEU .-Signifies dishonest servants. 40, 48,
50.
WANDEUING.-To drc.'lm of wandering nbout
signifies loss of good"' by tlrc. 'l'o dream of a wanderer
denotes shame. 18, ~1, 63.
\\' .A.N'.l'.-To dream you arc in wnnt signifies riches.
1, 6, lit).
' ' ' .\ UJllNG•I> AN .-Denotes :ibund:mcc.
1,
50, 7~.
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W ABT .-To dream your hands are full of warts
ahow1:1 you must be careful in conducting your business.
5, 9, 14.
'VEA THERCOCK.-A changeable mind. 1,
12.
WEDDING.-A sign of a funeral; to dance at a
wedding, sickness. 6, 28, 43, 73.
WEEPING.-To dream one weeps and grieves is
a sure sign of pleasure. 2, 22, 33.
'VEIGHING.-To dream you are engaged in
weighing you will overcome your difficulty. 1, 50, 61.
'VELL.-A well full of clear, sparkling water denotes successful speculation; an overflowing well,
losses. 20, 3~.
WHEEL.-Is ominous of evil. To dream of a
wheelwright denotes sorrow, followed by joy. 1, 24, 50.
WHITE W AX.-A sign of grief to all but
mariners. 8, 30, 40.
'VHITE LEAD.-Denotes quarrels. 43, 69, 78.
WHALE.-Some danger threatens you. 27, 38, 78,
WILD BEAST.-Of any kind, signifies the protection and favor of persons of distinction. 3, 4, 28.
WILI~.-A very had sign. 74, 78.
"lVIG.-Beware of a neglected coid or congh. 11,
31, 57, 63.
'VIND.-Fright. 5, 20, 31, 75.
WINDO WS.-To dream that you throw yourself
out shows you will meet with some accident, or Jose a
lawsuit yon expected to gain. If yon step through a
window, some one will injure you. An open window
signifies that you are favored by persons of distinction;
a window closed means embarrassments. 30, 65, 69.
WINE.-To dream of drinking good wine shows
power and fortune; wine and water, bad health; white
wine, pleasure trips; if the wine be not clear, it signifies wealth; to see it flow, the spilling of blood. To get
drunk from good wine indicates office and fortune. 10,
29, 48.
WIND.-To dream you hear the wind blow denotes sickness. To be caught in a gust of wiud denotes
fright. To dream of a windmill, you will experience
some Joss. 1, 5, 42.
·
WIDO,V.-To dream of a widow signifies a reward; to dream you are a widow 1>ortends death or disappointment. To dream of a widower denotes strife
and quarrels. 15, 50, 75.
WOLF .-To dream of s'eeina a wolf shows an
avaricious and hard-hearted neiglibor; to conquer a
wolf si~nifies that you will overthrow some one who has
all the oad qualities of a wolf. 4, 15, 53.
WOODS.-To dt·eam of hiding yourself\in the
woods shows you are in danger. 4, 43, 58.
WOODY ARD.-To be in one, happy change of
fortune; if you own one, good luck and abundance. 26,
37.
WORitIS.-You will despise your friends. 6, 8,
44, 60.
WORlUWOOD.-Sorrow, followed by joy. 11,
3~
/
'VOUND.-To dream of being wounded by a dagger signifies benevolence; a wound made by an unknown person denotes much trouble; by a wolf, infidelity in marriage; if the wound heals, you wi11 be the
victim of ingratitude. To wound another person wil1
subject you to unjust imspicion. 6, 21, 32.
'VOOL.-To dream you are buying wool foretells
you will marry your present Jover. To dream you se11
wool is ominous of sickness. To dream of a wooddealer denotes affluence. 64, 67, 69.
'VRITE.-To dream of writing a letter foretells
good news; a bi!!, an accusation. 43, 44, 55, 59.
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YACHT .-Signifies distress; to the sailor, a stormy
voyage. 1, 11, 33, 47
Y ARD.-Denotes loss of business. 4, 8, 12.
YARN .-Is ominous of disgrace. 4, 44, 50.
YEAST .-Forete1Is sickness and vexation. 2, 4,
68.
YEOitIAN .-Is the forerunner of evil. 1, 2, 60.
YEW•TREE.-To dream of a yew-tree, the
dreamer will arrive at some great honor and receive a
legacy from a relative. 4, 6, 11, 44, 66.
YOUNG.-To fancy yourself young denotes that
some unexpected news will reach you. 1, 10, 11, 12.
YOUTH.-For a \Voman to dream her youth restored, she will have a loving and true husband. 11,
12, 21, 56.
YOUNG IUAN .-Augurs but little good to the
dreamer. 27, 36, 72.
ZEBRA.-4, 11, 44.
ZODIAC.-To dream of the twelve signs of the
Zodiac denotes that a man will become popular and be
a great traveller. 17, 71, 75, 69, 70.
COlUBINATION TABLE.
Saddles. Gigs. Horses.
0
2 Numbers make ......... 1
0
1
0
3
"
" ..... ·....... 3
4
1
4
" . .......... 6
10
5
5
. ........ 10
"
20
......... 15
I 15
6
"
21
35
35
7
.
........
"
"
56
28
70
8
" .... .... 36
"
126
84
9
"
" ········· 45
120
210
10
"
" .... ···-· 55
165
330
11
"
"
·········
220
495
12
" ........ 66
78
286
715
13
"
"
·········
91
364
14
1001
"
" ::: : : : : : :105
455
1365
15
"
" ......... 120
560
1820
16
" ... . ..... 136
"
17
680
2380
"
"
816
3000
18
" ......... 153
"
19
969
......... 171
3867
"
"
1140
20
4845
.•....... 190
"
"
1330
21
5985
210
" .........
"
,;22
1540
7315
" ......... 231 1771
23
.
........
253
8855
"
"
2024
24
10620
.........
276
"
"
25
" ......... 300 2300 12650
"
"\VHEN TO PLAY GIGS.
It is a good time to play a Gig when the numbess are
running.
Always arrange it so as to make your play over in the
night drawings.
Numbers for the days of the month and classes:
Play 1 on the 4th and 20th of the month.
3
"
10th
"'
4
"
10th
"
6
"
4th and 17th "
9
"
20th
"
10
"
11th
"
11
"
10th
"
14
"
9th and 25th "
15
"
8th
"
17
"
4th and 6th
"
22
7th
"
23
13th
"
31
"
5th
"
41
"
15th
"
44
" 11th and 13th
"
45
" 20th
"
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PLAYING GIGS.
GOOD COl\IBINATIONS TO PLAY.

1, 10, 11, 42. 69.
1, 10, 42, 44, 69.
6, 9, 10, 11, 17, 44, 71.
6, 10, 11, 44, 71.
39, 50, 61, 74.
4, 39, 74, 76.
10, 51, 61, 70, 74.
1, 10, 61, 64, 66.
44. 66, 68, 70, 75.
5, 25, 55, 65.
4, 14, 56, 60.
2, 12, 24, 72, 75.
11, 44, 66, 77.
2, 3. 4, 8. 50.
8, 46, 50. 59.
3, 45, 55, 60.
3, 25, 45, 55.
3, 25, 42, 55.
1, 2, 16, 40, 44.
12, 24 48, 62, 63.
17. 39, 47, 50.
8, 24, 25, 33, 46.
18, 16, 53, 72, 73.
17, 30, 44, 73.
30, 72, 73, 75.
9, 15, 17, 47.
39, 46, 50, 61.
15, 27, 66, 68.
32, 33, 77, 78.
1, 6, 16. 61.
5, 8, 10, 25, 50.
4, 11, 14, 33, 44.
8, 13, -83, 54, 66.
6, 11, 25, 28, 32.
7, 11, 12, 16, 28.
3, 11, 33, 19, 66.
9, 19, 29, 33, 44.
3, 6. 9, 60, 66.
8, 12, 18, 20, 28.
16, 38, 49, 52, 64.
19, 28, 33, 54, 65.

DOMINOES.
Lay tbem with their faces on the taule and
sbuffie them; tllen draw one and see the number, which bas its meaning as follows:
DouBLE-srx.-Receiving a handsome sum
of money.
·
SIX-FIVE.-Going to a public amusement.
Srx-Foun.-Law-suits.
Srx-THREE.-Ride in a coach.
Srx-Two.-Present of clotlling.
SIX-ONE.-You will soon perform a friendJ;r
action.
Srx-BLANK.-Guard against scandal, or you
will suffer by your inattention.
DouBLE-FIVE.-A new abode to your advantage.
FIVE-FOUR.-A fortunate speculation.
FIVE-THREE.-A visit from a superior.
FIVE-TWo.-A water party. FIVE-ONE.-A love intrigue.
FIVE-BLANK.-A funeral, but not of a relation.
Domn.E-FOUR.-Drinking liquor at a distance.
FouR-THREE.-A false alarm at your house.
FoUR·TWo.-Bettrare of thieves or swindlers.
Ladies, take notice of this; it means more than
it says.
FouR-ONE.-Trouble from creditors.
Fomt-BLANK.-Receive a letter from an
angry friend.
DOUBLE-THREE.-Sudden wedding,at which
you will be vexed.
THREE-TWO.-Buy no lottery-tickets, nor
enter into any game of chance, or you will lose_
THHEE-ONE.-A great discovery at hand.
THREE-BLANK.-An illegitimate cllild.
DocBLE-Two.-You will be plagued by a
jealous partner.
Two-ONE.-You will mortgage or pledge
some property very soon.
DOUBLE-ONE.-Yon ·will find sometbing to
your advantage iu tlie street or road.
0NE-llLANK.-Yon are being closely watclled
by one whom you little expect.
DounLE-BLAXK.-Tbe ·worst presng-e in nll
the set of dominoes: yon will soon med
trouble from a quarter from '"hich you are
quite unprepared.
It is useless for any persnn to tlr:1w mc1rp
than three dominoes at one ti11w of trial, or in
one and tlw same month. as they will 011]\" tleceiYe tht1 111~el\'es; sh11tlle the tlnmiltnt>s ·t>arh

18, 25. 28, 44, 64.
19, 33, 49, 52, 69.
13 29, 39, 44, 66.
4, 22, 69, 75, 77.
7, 11. 54. 59. 75.
7, 22, 49, 64.
12, 17, 21, 38. 51.
2, 22, 56, 77.
3, 5, 11, 29.
1, 8, 16, 17.
4, 21, 32, 44.
14. 24, 3G, 65.
17, rn, 2G, 47.
2, 22, 25. GO. 75.
18, 49, 57, 70.
time of choosing·: to draw tlie ~ame tlomiuoe
20, 2;,, a1, no.
twice makes the answer ~trongl'r.
s, au, a.;, G6.
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AUGURY BY DICE.

•

This is a certain and innocent way of finding out common occurances about to take
place. Take three dice, shake them well jn
the box with your left hand, and then cast
them out on a board or table, on which you
had previously drawn a circle with chalk, but
never throw on a Monday or Wednesday.
THREE.-A pleasing surprise.
FouR.-A disagreeable one.
Frv:E.-A stranger, who will prove a friend.
SIX. -Loss of property.
SEVEN.-Undeserved scandal.
EIGHT.-Merited reproach.
NINE.-A wedding.
TEN.-A christening, at which some important event will occur to you.
ELEVEN.-A death that concerns you.
TWELVE.-A letter, speedily.
THIRTEEN. -Tears and sighs.
FouRTEEN.-A new admirer.
FIFTEEN.-Beware that you are not drawn
into some trouble or plot.
SIXTEEN.-A pleasant journey.
SEVENTEEN.-You will either be Oil the
water, or have dealings with those belonging
to it, to your advantage.
EIGHTEEN.-A great profit, rise in life, or
some most desirable good will happen almost
immediately; for the answers to the dice are
always fulfilled within nine days. To show
the same numoer twice at one trial shows news
from abroad, be the number what it may. If
the dice roll over the circle, the number
thrown goes for nothing, but the occurrence
shows sharp words, and, if they fall to the
floor, it is blows; in tllrowing out the dice, if
one remains on the top of tlie other, it is a
present, of which I would Lave the females
take care.
To Know What Fortune Your Future

Husband Will Have.
Take a walnut, a hazel-nut, and nutmeg;
grate them together, and mix them with butter and sugar, anci make them up into small
pills, of which exactly nine must be taken on
going to bed; and according to her dreams, so
will be the state of the person she wi11 marry.
If a gentleman, of riches; if a clergyman, of
white linen; if a lawyer, of darkness; jf a
a tradesman. of odd noises and tumults; If a
soldier or sailor, of thunder and lightning; if
a servant, of rain.
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Traditional Observations.
It is not good for a maiden to marry in
colors, or a widow in white; yet let her, by all
means, avoid green or yellow and the 13th
of the month.
To see a flight of birds as you go to the
church on your nuptial day foretells many
children. To meet a funeral at the time is
ominous of speedy separation.
The sun to emerge suddenly from behind a
cloud and shine on the altar as the nuptials
are celebrating is a sure omen of prosperity
and connubial love.
It is unlucky to pick up an odd glove in the
street; you had better pass it.
Never tell a dream till you have broke your
fast; if you have the same dream repeated
twice or thrice, attend to it; it must have more
than common meaning.

To Find Out the Two First Letters 0£
a. Wife's or Husband's Name.
Take a small Bible and the key of your front
street-door, and having opened· to Solomon's
Songs, chapter 8, verses 6 and 7, place the
wards of the key on these two verses, and let
the bow of the key be about an inch out of the
top of the Bible; then shut the book and tie it
round with your garter, so as the key will not
move, and the person who wishes to know his
or her future husband or wife's signature must
suspend the Bible by putting the middle finger
of the right hand under the bow of the key.
and the other person in like manner on the
other side of the bow of the key, who
must repeat the following verses, after the
other person's saying the alphabet, one letter
to each time repeating them. It must be observed that you mention to the person who repel:lts the verses, before you begin, which you
intend to try first, whether surname or Christian name; and take care to hold the Bible
steady, and when you arrive at the appointed
letter, the book will turn round under your
finger, and th.at you will find to be the first
letter of your in tended's name.
SOLOMON'S SONGS, VIII. 6, 7:
"Set me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal
upon thine arm; for love is strong as deatll,
jealousy is cruel as the grave; the coals thereof are coals of fire, which hath a most vebement flame.
· '':Many waters cannot quench love. neither
can tlrn floods drown it; if a man would give
a11 the substance of liis house for love, it would
utterly be contemned."
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Several Queries Resolved in Matters Ho'v JDany husbands you JDay expect,
etc., etc.
of Love and Business by Throwing
1.
Come,
in
the
town
tl.tou first shalt wed,
the Die, or Pricking at a Figure,
A
stranger
next
sl.tall
grace thy bed.
after the Rules of the Following
Table:
2. With one well loved, tl.ty life shall be,
And happy days, in marriage free.
4
5
6
3
1
2
A
3. The stars three husbands do presage,
I
I
And thou shalt die in good old age.
5
B
I 6 4. ·wed betimes, or else I fear
I 1 I 2 I 3 I 4
Thou wilt not much for wedlock care.
4
5
2
3
6
1
c

l

J

I

I

I

I

D
E

I
I
I

I

I

1

I

2

1

I

2

/ J

I

I

1

3

I

4

3

I

4

I

I 5 I 6
I

I

I

5

I
i

6

5. Too much pride will make thee tarry,
Yet, after all that, thou shalt marry.
6. Accept the ring thy love doth give;
For long in wedlock he'll not live.

What number you throw, go to that, or else
what number or letter you prick upqn, they
Whether it is best to Marry or not.
being covered with a piece of paper, through
which you must prick.
1. Don't fear, thy busband will be kind,
And it is one shall" please tl.ty mind ....
As to '\Vbat kind oCa Husband a Wido'\V
2 . .Jf he be of colllplexion fair,
or IUaid shall have.

For thee that man I do prepare.
1. A handsome youth, be sure, you'll have,
Brown-hair'd, high-nos'd; he'll keep thee 3. Come, never fear, it will be well,
brave.
Or say, I can nc fortune tell.
2. A man unto thy lot will fall,
4. Pray lose no time, for. if you do,
Straight, but neither short nor tall.
Age will come on, and you will rue.
3. An honest tradesman is thy lot;
5. If this match slips, you may long stay;
When he proffers, slight him not.
Then take kind Will without delay.
4. Fair, ruddy, bushy-haired is thy love,
He'll keep thee well, and call thee still his 6. Cupid commands thee now to do 't,
Then, prithee, make no more dispute.
dove.
5. A widower, though rich, thou'lt marry,
You for a husband won't long tarry.

6. Proper and gay will be the man
That will thee wed, my pretty Nan.

Queries about Fortunate Day&.

1. Each Monday in the year indifferent are

Yet tlle event thereof bids yon bewnre. '

'''hether a lUaid !§ball )lave biln l!Jhe 2. On Tuesday cruel Mn rs doth reign;
Beware of strife, lest blows you gain.
Loves.

1. Be not too coy, he is your own,
But through delay he may be gone.

2. Ile of your wishes does not know;
He'd soon comply if it were so.
3. Come, set thy heart nt rest, I say,
He will but plunder, and awny.
4. Fear not, thy neighbor is the man,
.And he will have thee if he can.
5. Show him nrnre kiudness, he will speakIlis heart with silence e]se will break.
6. Sigh tlwn no more; he <loes rcl<Rtt,
And his foconst:rncy repent.

3. On ·wednesday witty projectB make,
For J\Iercury the rule does take.

4. :Mild Jove rules Thursdav, do not fear,
'Tis prosperous througho.ut tl.te year.
5. Fair Venus Friday does approrn.
Aud on that day does prosper love.

G. Saturn next docs rule, beware,
And take in hand no great affair.

Lastly, Sol rules, whose golden n.sprct
shows
He all things mildly docs to good dispose.
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Charms, Spells,
--AND-

INCANTATIONS.
TO BE RESORTED TO AT CEHTAIN SEASONS OF
THE YEAH, TO PROCURE BY DREAMS AN
INSIGHT INTO :B'UTURITY, PARTICU-
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A SPELL.
(To be used at any convenient time.)

l\'.Iake a nosegay of various colored flowers,
one of a sort, a sprig of rue, and some yarrow
off a grave, and uind all together with the
hair from your head; sprinkle them with a
few drops of the oil of amller, using your left ,
hand, and bind the flowers round your bead
under your night-cap when you retire to rest;
put on clean sheets and linen, and your future
fate will appear in your dream.

LARLY IN REGARD TO THE AR-

PROMISE OF lUARRIAGE.

TICLE OF MARRIAGE.

ST. AGNES' DAY.

If you receive a written one, or any declara-

touching nothing but pure ~pring water, beginning at mirlnight on the 20th to the same
again on the 21st; then go to bed, and mind
you sleep by yourself; and do not mention
what you are trying to any one, or it will
break the spell; go to rest on your left side,
and repeat these lines three times:
St. Agnes be a friend to me
In the gift I ask of thee;
Let me this night my husband seeand you ·will dream of your future spouse. If
you see more men than one in your dream,
you will wed two or three times, but, if you
sleep and dream not, you will never marry,

paper quite clear from any writing; fold in
nine folds, and place it under your bead when
you retire to rest. If you dream of diamonds,
castles, or even a clear sky, there is no deceit·
and you will prosper. Trees in blossom, or
flowers, show children; washing, or graves,
show you will lose them by death; and water
shows they are faithful, but tl.iat you will go
through severe poverty ·with the party for
some time, though all n:!ay end well.

Falls on the 21st of January; you mnst pre- tion to that effect in a letter, prick the words
pare yourself by a twenty-four hours' fast, with a sharp-pointed needle on a sheet of

ST. IUAGDALEN.

Let three young women assemble together
on the eve of this saint in an upper apartment,
where tlley are sure not to be disturbed, and
let no one try whose age is more than twentyone, or it breaks the charm; get rum, wine,
gin, vinegar, and water, and let each have a
hand in preparing the potion. Put it in a
ground-glass vessel; no other will do. Then
let each young woman dip a sprig of rosemary in, and fasten it in her bosom, and, taking three sips of the mixture, get into bed;
and the three must sleep together, but not a
word must be spoken after the ceremony begins, and you will have true dreams, and of
such a nature that you cannot possibly mistake your future destiny. It is not particular
as to tile hour in which you retire to rest.
\

STRANGE ·BED.

Lay under your pillow a prayer-book,
opened at the Matrimonial Service, bounrl
round with the garters you wore that day and
a sprig of myrtle, on the page that says, with
thiM 'ring I thee wed, and your dream will be
ominous, and you will have your fortune as
well told as if you bad paid a crown to an astrologer.

TO KNOW YOUR HUSBAND'S TRADE.

Exactly at twelve, on Midsummer-day, place
a bowl of water in the sun, pour in some boiling pewter as the clock is striking, saying thus:
Here I try a potent spell,
Queen of love and Juno tell,
In kind love to me,
What my huslland is to be;
This the day, and this the hour,
When it seems yon have the power
For to be a maiden's friend.
So, good ladies, condescend.
A tobacco-pipe full is enough. When the
pewter is cold, take it out of the water, and
drain it dry in a cloth, and you will find the
emblems of your future husband's trade quite
plain. If more than one, you will marry
twice; if confused and no emblems, you will
never marry; a coach shows a gentleman for
you.
A CHRISTMAS SPELL.

Steep mistletoe berries, to .the number of
nine, in a mixture of ale, wine, vinegar, and
honey; take them on going to bed, and you
will dream of your future lot; a storm in this
dream is very bad; it is most likely that you
will marry a sailor, who will suffer shipwreck
at sea; but to see either sun, moon, or stars
is an excellent presage; so are flowers.; but a
coffin is an index of a disappointment in love.
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A CHARlll.
(To be used on the eve of any fast directed in the
Get nine small keys; they must all be your
calendar.)
THE NINE KEYS.

own by begging or purchase (borrowing will
not do, nor must you tell what you want them
for); plait a three-plaited band of your own
hair, and tie them togetber, fastening the ends
with nine knots; fasten them with one of your
garters to your left wrist on going to bed, and
bind the other garter round your head; then
say:
St. Peter take it not amiss,
To try your favor I've done this;
You are the ruler of the keys,
Favor me, thea, if you please;
Let me then your influence prove,
And see my dear and wedded love.
This must be done on the eve of St. Peter's.
It is an old charm used by the maidens of
Rome in ancient times, who put great faith in
it.

This takes a week's preparation, for you
must abstain from meat or strong drink. Go
not to bed till the clock has struck the midnight hour, and rise before seven the next
morning, the whole seven days. You must
neither play at cards, or any game of chance,
nor enter a place of public diversion. 'Vhen
you go to bed on the night of trial, eat something very salty. and do not drink after it, and
you may depend on having very singular
dreams; and, being very thirsty, you will
probably dream of liquids. Wine is excellent,
and shows wealth or promotion; brandy,
foreign lands; rum, that you will wed a sailor,
or one that gets his living at sea; gin, but a
middling life; cordials, variety of fortune;
and water, if you drink it, poverty; but to see
a clear stream is good. Children are not good
to behold in this dream, nor cards, nor dice;
THE THREE KEYS.
they forebode the loss of reputation, or that
yon
will never marry.
Purchase three small keys, each at a different place, and, on µ:oing to bed, tie them
VALENTINE.
together with ypur garter, and place them in
your left band glove, along with a small flat
If you receive one of these love tokens, and
dough cake, on which you have pricked the cannot guess at the party 1.Vho sent it. or nre in
first letters of your sweetheart's name; put any doubt, the following method will explain
them in your bosom when you -retire to rest.; it to a certainty. Prick the fourth finger on
if you are to have that young man, you will your left hand, and, with a crow qnill, "·rite
dream of him, but not else.
on the back of the valentine the day anrl hour
on which yon were born, and the date of the
To Kno'v if a W oinan 'With Child will year, also of the present one, the 1.noon's age.
and the name of the present mornmg-star, all
bave a Girl or a Boy.
of which you will find in the almanac, and th.e
Write the proper names of the father and sign into which the sun bas entered. Try this
the mother, and the month she conceived with on the first Friday after you receive the valenchild; count the letters in these words, and di- tine, but do not go to bed till midnigh.t; place
vide the amount by seven; and then, if the re- the paper in your left shoe, ai;id put it under
mainder be even, it will be a girl; if uneven, it your pillow; ,lay on your left side, and repeat
will be a boy.
three times:
St. Valentine, pray condescend
To Kno'v if a Child N e'v•Born Shall
To be this night a maiden's friend;
Live or Not.
Let me now my lover see,
Write the proper names of the father and
Be he of high or low degree;
mother, and of the day the child was born;
By a sign bis station show,
count the letters in these words, and to the
Be it weal or be it woe;
amount add twenty-five, and then divide the
Let him come to mv bedside,
whole by seven; if the remainder be even, the
And my fortune tbl.1s decide.
child shall die, but if it be uneven, the child
The J''OUllO'
woman will be sure to drenm
shall live.
b
l . of
the identical person "·ho sent the vn entme,
To Kno'v Ho'v Soon a Person 'vlll be and may guess. by the other particulars of the
dream, if or not lie is to he her spouse.
lllarrlcd.
Get a green pea-pod, in which are exactly
nine peas; hang it over the door, and then take
noti<·e of the next person who comes in, who
is not of the family, nor of tLc s:une;;cx with
yourself, nnd if it proves au unmnrried iudividnal, you will certainly be married within
that yeur.

YAURO"~·

This is a weed commonly found in nbun<lance on graves towards the close of the spring
nnct ben·innincr of the summer. It must be
plucked"'.> exactly on t!Je first hour of morn;
place three sprigs either in yonr shoe or glove,
saying:
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Good morning, good morning, good yarrow,
And thrice a good morning to thee;
Tell me before this time to-morrow
Who my trn~ love is to be.
Observe, a young man must pluck the weed
off a youncr maiden's grave, and a female
must select that of a bacbelor's; retire home
to bed without speaking a v ord, or it disso1 ves the spell; put the yarrow under your
pillow, and it will procure a sure dream, 011
which you may depend.
1

To Kno"W -whether a 'Vo1nan sha1l have
the IUan She 'Vishes.

Get two lemon peels and wear them all day,
one in each pocket, and ~it night rub the four
posts of the bedstead witb them; if slie is to
succeed, tbe person will appear in her sleep,
and present ber with a couple of lemons; if
not, there is no hope.
To Ji.no'v if' any one shall Enjoy their
Love or not.

Take the number of tbe first letter of your
name, tile number of the planet, and tbe day
of the week; put all these together, and divide them by thirty; if it be above, it will
come to your mind, and if below, to the contrary; and mind that number which exceeds
not thirty.

SIGNS TO CHOOSE

GOOD HUSBANDS AND WIVES.
1. If the party be of a ruddy complexion,
high and full-nosed, hi~ eyebrows bending
archwise, Iris eyes standrng full, of a black
and lively co}or, it denotes him good-natured,
ingenious, and born to good· fortune, and tlle
~ike in a woman, if born under the planet
Jupiter.
2. If the party be phlegmatic, lean, anrl of
a dusky complexion, given much to musing
and melancholy, beware of such a one, of
what sex soever.
3. An indifferent wide mouth, and full
cheeks, smooth forehead, little ears, darkbrown hair, and a chin proportionate to the
face, is very promising.
4. An extraordinarily long chin, with the
underlip larger than the upper, signifies a
cross-grained person, fit for little business, yet
given to folly.
.
5. A well-set, broad chin in a man, his face
being round, and not too great, and a dimple
or dent in a woman's cheek or chin, denotes
they will come together and live happily.
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PREDICTIONS CONCERNING

ChildrBn Bori1 on any Day in the Week.
SuNDAY.-Tbe child born on Sunday will
obtain great riches, be long-lived, and enjoy
much happiness.
l\foNDAY.-Children born on this day will
not be very successful in most enterprises they
may engage in, being irresolute, subject to be
imposed upon tllrough their good-natured disposition; they are generally willing and ready
to oblige every one who asks a favor from
them.
TuEsDAY.-The person born on this day
will be subject to violent starts of passiou, and
not easily reconciled; if a man, given to illicit
connections, from wbich c011duct many serious
consequences and misfortunes will arise, and
be will never be safe, l>eing in danger of
suffering death by violence, if he does not put
a restraint npon his vicious inclinations.
WEDNESDAY.-The child ushered into the
world on tbis day will be of a studi0tis and sedate turn of mind; and if circumstances will
allow, fond of perusing the literary works of
the most talented ancient and modern authors.
Should facilities be afforded to such a one,
there is every probability of his being a highlygifted author.
THURSDAY.-Those who first see the light
on this day may in general have applied to
them the appellation of being ''born with a
silver spoon in their mouths"; for, uuless
they resolutely spurn from them the Plntonic
deity, riches will be pomed into their lap with
uo niggard hand.
FnrnAY.-The little stranger who first inhales the vital air on this day ·wm be blessed
with a strong constitution, and will be lucky
in every enterprise tll rough life. happy in his
or her domestic relations, and finally die rich
and lamented.
SATURDAY.-Tbis is an unlucky day for
being ushered into this world of siu and sorrow;' but those born on this last day of the
week may become good members of society,
honored and respected by their fellowcreatnres, and blessed by the Almighty.
To Discovel" a Thief by the Sieve and
Shears.

Stick the points of the shears in the wood of
the sieve, and let two persons support it,
balanced upright, with their two fingers; then
read a certain cbapter in the Bible; and afterwards ask St. Peter and St. Paul if A or Il is
tbe thief, naming all the persons yon suspect.
On naming the real thief, the sieve will suddenly turn round about.
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An itching on the right shoulder signifies
that you will shortly have a large legacy bequeathed to you.
When you feel an itching sensation on your
left shoulder, be sure that you are about to
bear a heavy burden of sorrow and trouble.
If your right elbow joint itches, you may ex. pect shortly to hear some intelligence that will
give you extreme pleasure.
Should you be annoyed with a violent itching on your left elbow joint, you may be sure
that some vexatious disappointment will be
experienced by you.
If you feel an itching on the palm of your
right hand, you may expect soon to receive
some money which you have been long expecting.
When the palm of your left hand itches, you
may expect to be called upon to pay some
money for a debt which you have not personally incurred.
An itclling on the spine of your back is a
sign that you will shortly be called upon to
bear a heavy burden of sorrow and trouble.
An itching on your loins is an indication·
that you will soon receive an addition to your
family, if married; if single, that you are on
the eve of marriage.
When you nre affected with an itching on
the belly, expect to be invited to feast upon a
choice collection of savory meats.
When either or both of your thighs itch, be
assured that you are about to change your
sleeping apartment.
If you Lave an itching sensation in your
right knee, depend upon it that you will shortly undergo a remarkable and beneficial change
in your previous course of life) and become
religiously inclined.
If a similar sensation prevails in your right
knee, yon may expect to undergo a change in
yonr deportment of an unfavorable nature.
An itching sensation on the shins foretells
that you will be visited witll a painful and
long-continued affliction.
When your ankle-joints itch, he snre that
you arc about to be united to one whom you
love, if si11gle; if mnrriccl, that your domestic
comforts will be largely increnscd.
When the sole of your right foot itches, yo11
may feel assured that you arc about to undertake a journey from which you will derive
much pleasure and enjoyment.
Should yon experience a similar sensation
on t!Jc sole of your left foot, yon mny expect
to be called upon to take a journey of an unpleasant and mcla11choly nature.

If, in taking a walk, you should see a single
magpie, it is a bad omen, especially if it
should fly past you to the left band; but if it
should pass you to the right hand, the good
will counterbalan<~e the bad. Should you see
two magpies together, expect to hear of something to your advantage-a proposal of marriage, if single; or a legacy of money be:
queathed to you. Should the magpies fly past
you together to your right hand, your own
marriage, or the marriage of some one nearly
related to you, will occur in a short time. The
seeing of several magpies together is considered a very fortunate omen.
May is considered an unlucky month to
marry in, therefore avoid doing so if possible.
If you can catch a snail by the horns on the
first of May, and throw it over your shoulders,
you will be lucky throughout the year. If
you place one on a slate on that day, it \\'ill describe by its turnings the initials of your future partner's name.
•. If a young man or young woman, on going
up a flight of stairs, should stumble in the
middle of the flight, it is a sign that bis or her
marriage will take place in a short time. If
the stumbling should be near the top of the
stairs, then bis or her marriage will be immediately cons~mmated.
If a young person, when seated at the teatable, should observe one or more stalks of the
tea-plant in the ne,,ly-ponred-out cup, and if,
on stirring the tea and holding tl1c spoon in
the middle of the liquid, tbe stalk or stalks
sbonld come close to the spoon-bundle, it is a
token that he or she will be soon married.
When' the house-dog is unusually restless,
and howls dismally in the night-time, it i~ a
sign that sickness and death are about to Yisit
the family to whom the dog belongs.
·when the wick of your candle shows a
bright spark in the midst of the finme, it is a
sign that a long-absent friend is nl>out to visit
you.
'Vhen the ribs of your fire-grnte are more
tlrnn usually covered with flakes of soot, it is
a sign that a stranger is about to visit your
habitation.
The Bannich Brawler, or ''dreaming bnnnocl{s,'' arc very much thought of l)y the
Scotch. They contain "a little of that snhstancc which chimney-sweeps call soot." In
baking them " the lJakct· must l>c as mute as a
stone-one word would dcstrov the whole concern." Eneh person has OllC, slips off quietly
to 1.Jecl, lays his or her bend on the .luumock,
and the sweetheart of each appears m dreams
during sleep.
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THE MOON.
JUDGMENTS DRAWN FROM THE l\fOON'S AGE.

1. A cllild born ·within twenty-four hours
after the new moon will be fortunate and
live to a good old age. Whatever is dreamt
on that day will be fortunate and pleasing to
the dreamer
2. The second day is very lucky for discovering things lost, or hidden treasure; the child
born on this day shall thrive.
3. The child born on the third day will be
fortunate through persons in power, and
whatever is dreamed will prove true
4. The fourth day is bad; persons falling
sick on this day rarely recover.
5. The fifth day is favorable to begin· a good
work, and the dreams will be tolerably successful; the child born on this day will be vain
and deceitful.
6. The sixth day the dreams will not immediately come to pass, and the child born will
not live long.
7. On the seventh day do not tell your
dreams, for much depends on concealing them;
if sickness befalls you on this day, you will
soon recover; the child born will live long, but
have many troubles.
8. On the eighth day the dreams will come
to pass; whatever business a person undertakes
on this day will prosper.
9. The ninth day differs very little from the
former; the child born on this day will arrive
at great riches and honor.
10. The tenth day is likely to be fatal;
those who fall sick will rarely recover, but the
child born on this day will live long and be a
great traveller.
·
11. The child that is born on the eleventh
day will be much devoted to religion, of an
engaging form a~d manners.
12. On the twelfth day the dreams are
rather fortunate, and the child born shall live
long.
13. On the thirteenth day the dreams will
prove true in a very short time.
·
14. If you ask a favor of any one on the
fourteenth day, it will be granted.
15. The sickness that befalls a person on the
fifteenth day is likely to prove mortal.
16. The child that is born on the sixteenth
day will be of very ill-manners and unfortunate; it is nevertheless a goorl day for the
buying and selling of all kinds of merchandise.
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.17. The child b?rn ?fl: the seventeenth day
will be very foohsh; it is a very unfortunate
day to transact any kind of business, or contract marriage .
.18. The ?hild born ~n the eighteenth day
will be valiant, but will suffer considerable
uardsliips; if a female, she will be chaste and
industrious, and live respected to a great age.
19. The nineteenth day is dangerous; the
c~ild born will be very ill-disposed and malicious.
20. On the twentieth day the dreams are
true, but the child born will be dishonest.
21. The child born on the twenty-first day
will grow up healthy and strong, but be of a
very selfish, ungenteel turn of mind.
22. The child born on the twenty-second
day will be fortunate; he or she will be of a
cheerful countenance, reJigious, and much beloved.
'
23. The child that is born on the twentythird day will be of an ungovernable temper
will forsake bis ·friends, and choose to wande~
about in a foreign country, and will be very
unhappy through life.
.24. T~e child born o~ the t:venty-fourth day
will achieve many hermc actions, and will be
much admired for bis extraordinary abilities.
25. The child born on the twenty-fifth day
will be very wicked; he will meet with many
dangers, and is likely to come to an ill end.
26. On the twenty-sixth day the dreams are
certain; the child then born will be rich and
much esteemed.
'
27. The twenty-seventh day is very favorable for dreams, and the child theu born will
be of a sweet and amiable disposition.
.28. The cbi~d born .the twenty-eighth day
will be the delight of his parents, but will not
live to any great age.
.29. Chi~dren born on the . twenty-ninth day
will experience many hardslnps, thoucrh
in the
0
end they may turn out happily. It is good to
marry on this dav; and business begun on this
day will be prosperous.
30. The child that is born on the thirtieth
day will be fortunate and happy, and well
skilled in the arts and sciences.
THE If.lllSTERIOUS "\VATCH.

Request any person to lend you bis watch
and ask him if it will go when laid on the table:
He will, no doubt, answer iu the affirmative·
in which case, place the watch over the end of
a concealed magnet, and it will presently stop.
Then mark the precise spot where you placed
the watch, and moving tl.ie point of the magnet, give the watch to another person, and de-
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sire him to make the experiment; in which he
not succeeding, give it to a tllird (at the same
time replacing the magnet), and he will immediately perform it to the great chagrin of
the second party.
Tile experiment cannot be effected unless
you take the precaution to use a very strongly
impregnated magnetic bar, nor unless the
balance-wheel of the watch be of steel, which
may be ascertained by previously opening it
and looking at the wprks.

PHYSIOLOGICAL SIGNS
-OF-

Character and Disposition.
STRENGTH OF BODY is known by a stiff
hair, large bones, firm and erect, the head
broad and high, tlle forehead short, hard, and
peaked, with bristly hair, large feet, ratl1er
thick and broad, a harsh, unequal voice and
choleric complexion.
WEAKNESS Ql.1., BODY is distinguished by a
small. ill-proportioned head, narrow shoulder.s,
soft skin, and melancholy complexion.
TnE SIGNS OF LONG LIFE are strong teeth,
a sangnine temperament, middle size, large,
deep and ruddy lines in tbe !land, large
muscles, stooping shoulders, full chest, firm
fiesll, clear complexion, slow growtll, wide
ears, and large eyelids.
SHOHT LIFE rnav be inferred from a thick
tongue, tlle appear;mce of ~rinders before age
of puberty. thin, straggling, and uneven teeth,
confused lines in tlie hand, of a quick but
small growtll.
A Goon GENIUS may be expected from a
thin skin, middle statnre, blue bright eyes,
fair complexion, straight and pretty strong
hair, an affable aspect, the eyebrows joined,
moderation in mirth, an open, clleerful countenance, and the temples a little concave.
A Du~CE may be known by a swollen neck,
plump arms. sides and loins, a round head,
concave behind, a large, fleshy forehea<l, pale
eyes, a dull, heavy look, small joints, snuffling
no8trils, and a proneness to laughter, little
hands, an ill-proportioned head-either too
big or too little-blubber lips, sliort fingers,
and thick legs.
FoitTITUDE is promised from a wide mouth,
n sonorous voice, grave, slow, and always
equal, upright. posture, large eyes, pretty open
and steadfast, the hair high above the forehead, the head much romprcss1·d or tlatte11l'<l,
the forehead ~quarc aiHl high, the extremities
large aud robust, the neck firm, though 11ot
tl('shy; a large, corpulent clici:;t, and brown
complexion.

BOLDNESS is characterized by a prominent
mouth, rugged appearance, rough forehead,
arched eyebrows, large nostrils and teeth,
short neck, great arms, ample cllest, square
shoulders, and a froward countenance.
PRVDENCE is generally distinguished by. a
bead wbicll is fiat on tlle sides, a broad,
square forehead, a little concave in the middle,
a soft voice, a large chest, tllin hair, light
eyes-either blue, brown or bbck-large ears,
and an equaline nose.
A Goon M~MORY is commonly attached to
those persons who are smaller, yet better
formed in tile upper than the lo\\·er parts, not
fat but fleshy, of a fair, delicate skin, with the
pole of the head uncovered, crooked nose,
teeth thick set, large ears, with plenty of cartila~e.

A BAD MEMORY is observable in persons
who are larger in their superior than inferior
parts, fieslly, though dry and bald.
A Goon IMAGINATION AND THOT:GHTFUL
DISPOSITION is distinguished by a large, prominent forehead, a fixed and attentive Jook, slow
respiration, and an inclination of tlle bead.

A Goon SIGHT is enjoyed by those persons who have generally black, tlJick, straight
eye-lashes, large, bushy eyebrows, concave
eyes, contracted, as it \\'ere, inwards.

SHORT-SIGHTED PEOPLE Lave a stern,
earnest look, small, sllort eyeurows, large pupils, and prominent eyes.
SENSE OF HEARING-Those \\·bo possess the
same in perfection have ears ·well fnrnislled
with gristle, well channelled and hairy.
THE SENSE OF SMELLING is most perfect
in those who have large noses, descending
very near the moutll, neitller too moist nor too
dry.
A NICE FACULTY OF TASTING is peculiar
to snch as have a spongy, porous, soft tongue,
well moistened witll saliYa, yet not moist.
DELICACY IN THE TOUCH belong to those
who have a soft skin, sensitive nerves, and
nervous sinews, moderately warm n11d dry.
lHAscmrLITY is accompanied hy an erect
posture, a clear skin, a solemn voice, op~n
nostrils, moist temples, displaying snperficrnl
veins, thick neck, eqna1 use of both bands,
quick pace, blood-shot <..,yes, large: .tmeqnal,
ill-ranged teeth, and choleric dispos1t1011.
Tnwuoos.NESS resides \\'here we find a concave neck, p:1lc color, wrak, winking eyes,
soft bnir, smooth, plump bre:t~t. shrill, tremulous voice, small mouth. thin lips, broad, thin
bands, nnd small shaml)ling fcrt.
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l\IELANCHOLY is denoted by a wrinkled
countenance, dejected eyes, meeting eyebrows,
slow pace, fixed look, and deliberate respiration.
AN A:Monous DrsPOSITION may be known
by a fair, slender face, a redundancy of hair,
rough temples, broad forehead, moist. shining
eyes, wide nostrils, narrow shoulders, hairy
bands and arms, well-shaped legs.
GAIETY attends a serene, open forehead;
rosy, agreeable cou~tenance; a sweet, musical
tone of voice; an agile body, and soft flesh.
E~"VY appears ·with a wrinkled forellead,
frowning, dejected, and squinting look, a
pale, melancholy countenance, and a dry,
rough skin.
lNTitEPIDITY often resides in a small body,
with red, cmled llair; ruddy countenance,
frowning eyebrows, arched and meeting, eyes
blue or yellowisll, large mouth, and red lines
in the band.
GENTLENESS OR COMPLACENCY may be distingnislled by a soft and moist palm, frequencv of slmtting the eyes, soft movement,
slow ~speech, soft, straight, and lightishcolored hair.
BASHFULNESS may be discovered by moist
eyes, never wide open, eyebrows frequently
lowered, blushing cheeks, moderate pace,
slow and submissive speech, bent body, and
glowing ears of a purple hue.
TE1\IPERANCE OR SOBRIETY is accompanied
with equal respiration, a medium-sized mouth,
smooth temples, eyes of an ordinary size,
either fair or azure, and a short, flat body.
STRENGTH OF 1'1IND is signified by light,
curled hair; a small body, shining eyes, Lnt a
little depressed; a grave, intense voice, bushy
beard, large, broad back and shoulders.
PmDE stands confessed with· large eyebrows, a large, prominent mouth, a broad
chest, slow pace, erected head, shrugging
shoulders, and staring eyes.
LUXURY dwells with a ruddy or pale complexion, downy temples, bald pate, little eyes,
thick neck, corpulent bocly, large nose, thin
eyebrows, and bands covered with a kind of
dmvn.
LOQUACITY may be expected from a bushy
heard, broad fingers, pointed tongue, eyes of
a ruddy hue, a large. prominent upper lip, and
a sh:np, pointed nose.
PERVEUSENESS may be dreaded when we
perceive a high forehead, firm, short, thick,
immoveable neck, quick speech, immodernte
laughter, fiery eyes, and short, fleshy bands
and fingers.
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PHYSIOGNOllIICAL SIGNS OF A GOOD
GENIUS.

A straight, erect body, neither over-tall or
short, between fat and thin, the flesh naturally
soft, the skin neither soft nor rough, but a
medium between; the complexion white,
verging to blush of redness; the hair between
bard and soft, usually of a brown color; the
bead and face of a moderate size; tlle forehead
rather high; the eyes manly, big, and clear,
of a blue or hazel color; the aspect mild and
humane; the teeth so mixed that some are
broad and some are narrow; a subtle tongue,
and tlle voice between intense and remiss; the
neck comely and smooth; the channel-bone of
the throat appearing and moving; tlJe back
and ribs not over-fleshy; the shoulders plain
and slender; the band indifferently long and
smooth; the fingers long, smooth, and equally
distant; the nails white, mixed with red, and
shining; and the carriage of the body erect in
walking.
SIGNS OF A CHOLERIC DISPOSITION.

1. The habit of the body hot in touch, dry,
lean, bard and hairy.
2. The color of the face yellow.
3. A natural dryness of the mouth and
tongue.
4. The thirst great and frequent.
5. Activity and inquietude of the body.
6. The pulse bard, swift, and often beating.
7. The spittle bitter.
8. The dreams are mostly of yellow things
-of brawls, of fights, and quarrels.
SIGNS

OF A

SANGUINE CONSTITU•
TION.

1. The habit of the body hot in touch,
fleshy, soft and hairy.
2. The color of the body fresh, sanguine,
and lively.
3. A natural, constant blush in the face.
4. The pulse soft, moist and full.
5. The sweetness of the spittle.
6. Dreams, most commonly of red thingsof beauty, feasting, dancing, music, and all
jovial and pleasing recreations.
7. A continual habit of pleasantness and
affability.
.
8. Often affected with jests, mirth and
laughter.
SIGNS OF A

PHLEGIUATIC CONSTI·
TUTION.

1. The habit of the body cold and moist;
in touch, soft; fat, gross, and not hairy.
2. A constant natural whiteness or wanness
in the face.
3. The pulse soft, slow and rare.
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4. Tile thirst little, and seldom desiring
drink.
5. The dreams usually are of white thingsfioods, inundations, and accidents belonging to
water.
6. Sleep much and frequent.
7.. Slowness and dullness of the body to
exercise.
SIGNS OF A llIELANCHOLY CONSTI•
TUTION.

1. The body in touch cold, dry, lean and
smooth.
2. The body of a dark, dull, gloomy,
leaden color.
3. The spittle in little quantity and sour.
4. Pulse little, rare and hard.
5. The dreams often of black and terrible
things-of spirits, ghosts, dreadful apprehensions, choking, and beheading; mad beasts, as
oxen, wolves and tigers, ready to devour you.
6. Greatly oppressed with fear.
7. A stability in cogitations, and constancy
in the performance of the thing intended.

Physiognomy.
Ot Physiognomy.
OF PROGNOSTICS TO BE DRAWN FROM THE
COLOR AND NATURE OF THE HAIR OF MEN
AND

WOMEN-AS

HEAD,

EYEBROWS,

ALSO

FROM: THE FOH.E-

EYES,

NOSE,

l\!OUTH,

CHIN, AND WHOLE ASSEMBLAGE OF FEATURES.

Astrology is a celestial science that treats of
the doctrine of the stars, which are placed in
the firmament of heaven for the use and benefit of man; and it is proved, by daily observation and experience, that the fate of every person in existence is not only written in the
11e:wens at the time of each of their said births,
but that the same is also stamped and marked
out in the face and 11a1Hls of everv man. The
one is c3.11ed P hysiognorny, :uid the other
ClifrornR,ncy, or Palmistry-so tllat the fate of
every pcrso11 is written in three plnccs, at the
birth of every irnli\'iclnal. viz.: first, in the
heavens: secouclly, in their faces; nml thirdly,
iu their h:rncls; and I shall therefore proceccl
to inform your judgment and un<lcrstandin,gin the science of phy:;io.~nom~r. In the first
place, observe the following mlcs:
1. The gentlcnrnn whose hair is very black
and smooth, hnnging- far over his shonlclcrs,
and in large quantity, is mild but resolute;

cool, until greatly provoked; not much inclined to excess of any kind, but be may be
persuaded to it. He is constant in his attachments, and not liable to many misfortunes.
2. A lady of the same kind of hair is moderate in her desires of every kind, addicted to
reflection, and though not subject to violen·ce
in love, is steady in her attachments, and no
enemy to its pleasures; of a constitution
neither vigorous nor feeble.
· 3. If the hair is very black, short, and curling, the geutleman will be much given to
liquor, somewhat quarrelsome, and of an unsettled temper; more amorous, and less steady
in his undertakings, but ardent at the beginning of an enterprise. He will be desirous of
riches, but will often be disappointed in his
wishes therein
4. The same may be said of a lady.
5. A gentleman with dark-brown, long, and
smooth hair is generally of a robust constitution; obstinate in his temper, eager in his pursuits, a lover of the fair sex, fond of variety,
in his ordinary pursuits exceedingly curious,
and of a flexible disposition. He will live
long, unless guilty of early intemperance.

6. A lady of the same kind of hair will be
nearly the same as tile gentleman, but more
steady in her conduct ·and attachments, especially in love. She will be of a good constitution, have many cl.iildren, enjoy good
health, and a reasonable share of happiness.
7. If the hair is short and bushy, it will
make verv little alteration in the gentleman or
lady, but~ that the gentleman will be more forward to strike when provoked, and tlle lady
will be more of a scold.

8. A gentleman with light-brown, long,
smooth hair is of a peaceable, even, and rather
generous temper; will prevent mischief, if in
his power, but when very much prm·oked,
will strike furiously; but is afterward~ sorry
for his passion, and soon appeased; strongly
attacl.ied to the company of ladies, and "·ill
protect them from insnlt. Upon the "·llole,
he is in general an amicable character, a1foble
and kind.
9. A lady of the same kind of hail: is tender-hearted, but hasty in temper; neither obstinate nor haug-hty; her iuclination to love
never unreasonahle; hrr constitution "'ill be
goml, but she will be sel<lom very fortunate.
10. A gentleman with fair hair will be nf a
weak COUStit.ution; Jtis mincl 'g-h·en lll\ICh to l'l'tlcctinn, cspecin11y in rPligious m:i t ll'r~. l IL-will he assi<lunus in his oecnp:1tion, hut nnt
given to ramhling-; very 1110ckratl' in !tis
amorous wishes, bnt not live to an oh.l age.
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11. A lady of this co}or~d hair is on the co~
tmry of a good constitut10n; n~ver to. be diverted from her purposes; pass10nate m love
affairs, never easy unless in .company, .and
deliO'bts in hearing herself praised, especially
for ~beauty; deligllts in .dancing and strong
exercises, and commonly lives to a great age.
12. A gentleman with long,, red hair is .cunning, artful and deceitful; he is ~uc~ ad?1cte?
to traffic of some kind, restless m his d1spos1tion, constantly roving, and desir?us of enjoying the pleasures of love. ~e is .covetous
of getting money, and spends it foo~1slJ_ly; he
is indefatigable, and no ~bstacl~ will rnduce
him to forsake his enterprise until he has seen
the issue of it. He is inclined to timidity, but,
by reflection, may correct it, and pass for a
man of courage.

13. A lady of the same kind of hair is ~li~ of
tonO'ue talkative and vain; her temper is impat~nt' and fiery, and will not submit to .c?ntradiction; she has a constant flow of spmts,
and much given to the pleasures of love.
However delicate her person may seem, her
constitution is generally vigorous_; but she seldom lives to see old age, for obvious reasons;
her promises are seldom to be depended upon,
because the next object that engrosses her attention makes her forgetful of everything.that
preceded it, and will alway~ resent any disappointment she may meet with.
I will now proceed to give some few instructions-concerning the hair in other particulars, by the following remarks:
•
14. If the hair falls off at the forepart of the
bead, the person will be easily led, thougll
otherwise rational, and will often be duped
when he thinks he is acting right; he will
likewise frequently meet with disappointments
in money matters, which will either hurt Lis
credit, or force him to shorten his .expenses.
15. If the hair falls off behind, he will be
obstinate, peevish, passionate, and fon!1 of
commanding others, though be has no nght,
and will grow angry if his advice is not followed. However preposterous, he will be
fond of hearing and telling old stories and
tales of ghosts and fairies, but will be a good
domestic man, and provide for his family to the
utmost of his power.
16. If tlle hair forms an arch round -.the
forehead, without being mnch indented at the
temples, both the gentleman and the lady will
be innocent, credulous, moderate in all their
desires, and though not ardent in their pursuits, will still be persevering. They will be
modest, good-natured, prosperous and happy.
17. If the hair is indented at the temples,
the person will be affable, steady, good-
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natured, prudent, and attentive to business, of
a solid constitution, and long-lived.
18. If the hair descends low upon the forehead the person will he selfish and designing;
of a' surly disposition. unsociable, an~l given
to drinking.
He will also be addicted to
avarice and his mind will be always intent.
upon the means of carrying on his schemes,
etc.

19. The forehead that is large, round and
smooth announces the ladv or gentleman to be
frank, open, generous and free, good-natured,
and a safe companion; of a good understandin O' and scorns to be guilty of any mean acticf~; faithful to his promises, just in his dealings, stead fast in his eng!lgem~nts, and sincere
in his affections; he will enJOY a moderate
state of health, etc.
'
2-0. If the forehead is fiat in the middle, t!ie
gentleman (or lad~) will. be found to be v~m
glorious, and but h~tle disposed to genero~ity~
very tenacious of his honor, but brave; he will
be fond of prying into the secrets of others,
though not with the intenti~n of bet.raying
them; be will be fond of readmg newspapers,
history, novels and plays; . ardent, and very
cautious of his own reputation.
21. If there be a hollow across the forehead,
in the middle with a ridge, as of flesh, above,
and another 'below, the gentleman will be a.
good scholar, and the lady a great m::inufacturer or attentive to whatever occupat10n she
may 'be engaged in. They ":ill be warm in
argument or de.bate-they wll! be. firm and
steady in any pomt they fix their mrnds upon,
and by their perseverance will gener~lly carry
their object; yet they will meet with many
crosses, but will bear them with patience.
22. If the forehead juts ont immediately at
and over tlle eyebrows, running flat up to the
hair, the gentieman or lady will be sullen,
proud, insolent, imperious and tre~cherous;
they will be impatient when ~ont:adicted, !!Pt
to give great abuse, and to strike if they thmk
they can do it with advantage. TheJ: 'Yill also
impose upon any person, never forg1vmg any
iujury, and by tlrnir misconduct make themselves many enemies.
23. If the temples are hollow, with the
bones advancing towards the forel1ead on
either side, so that the space between must .be
necessarily flat, witll <i small channel or Indenture rising from the upper part o~ the nose
to the hair, the gentleman or lady will be of a
daring and intrepid temper. introducing the~
selves into matters where they have no business, desirous of passing for wits, and of a
subtle and enterprising nature; greedy of
praise, qnick in quarrel, and of a wandering
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disposition; very le,vd, and full of resentment
wben they feel their pride hurt. In short,
they delight in mischief, riots, etc.
24. If the eyebrows are very hairy and
that hair long and curled, with several ~f the
hairs starting out, the gentleman or lady is of
a gloomy disposition, litigious and quarrelsome, although a coward; greedy after the affairs of this world, perpetually broodincr over
some melancholy subject, and not an ag~eeable
companiou. He will be diffident, penurious,.
and ·weak in his understanding-; never addicted
to :my kind of learning. He will pretend
mncll friendship, but will make bis affected
passion suhser-,rient to bis pecuniary designs
and also given to drinking, etc., etc.
'
25. If .a gentleman or. lady bas long eyebrows, w1t.11 some long hairs, they will he of
a fickle disposition, weak-minded credulous
and vain, al ways seeking after no~elties, and
neglecting _their own business; they will be
talkative, pert and disagreeab1e in company;
very fond of contradition, but will not bear
disappointment patiently; and also will be
much addicted to drinking, etc.
26. If the eyebrows are thick and eventhat is, witliout any or few stnrtincr hairs-the
·I
~
gent1eman or l a d v w1l be of an ao-reeable
temper, sound understanding and ~lerable
wit; morlerntely addicted to pleasure fearfnl
of giving offence; but intrepid and persevering in support of right; charitab1e and generous, sincere in their professions of love and
fricndship, and enjoy a good constitution.
27. If the eyebrow is small, thin of hair,
and even, the gentleman and lady will be
weak-rninded, timorous, superficial, and not
to be depended on; they will be desirous of
knowledge, hnt will not have patience and assiduity enough to give it tlie necessary attention; but they will be desirous of praise for
wortlly actions, but will not have the spirit or
perseverance'enough to perform them in tlrnt
de~ree of excellence that is requisite to attract
the notice of wise men. They will be of a
delicate constitntion, etc.
28. If the evehrow is thick of bnir townrds
the nose, ancl wgoes off suddenly very thin, ending in a point, the gentleman or lady will he
smly. capricious, jealous, fretful and easily
promkcd to rage; in their love they will be
intempcrnte.
20. The eye that is large, full, prominent.
and clear denotes a gentleman or ]acly to hl' of
an ingemwn~ nml candid disposition, voicl of
dccc~it.. nnd of an even, ngrecahlc nrnl affable
disposition; modest aml hashfnl in love,
though by no nwnns nn enemy to its g-rntification: firm, though not ohsti11atc; of ... a gon(l
understanding, of :m ngrecahlc hut not l>ril-
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wit; but clear and just in argument, inclmed to extravagance, and easily imposed
upon.
30. The eye that is small but advanced in
the ~ead s~ows the gentleman or lady to be of
a qmck wit, sound constitution, lively genius,
agreeable company. an~ conversation, good
mornls, but rather mclrned to jealons1y: at~enti~e to business, fond of frequently chnngmg bis place, punctual in fulfilling bis engagements, warm m love, prosperous in bis undertakings, and generally fortunate in most
things.
31. The gentleman or lady whose eyes are
sunl.\: .in tlie bead ~s of a jealous, distrustful,
rnahc1ous, and env10us nature; deceitful in
their words and actions, never to be depended
upon; cunning in over-reaching others, vainglorious, and associates with lewd and bad
company, etc.
32. T~e gentleman or lady wbo squints, or
liave thell' eyes turned awry, -will be of apennrious disposition, hut punctual in their
dealings.
3~. A black eye is lively, brisk, and penetratmg, and proves the person wl.io possesses
it to be of a sprightly wit, livelv conversation
not easily imposed upon, of
sound under:
Standing, but, if taken On the \Yeak side, may
be led astray for a while.
34. A hazel eye shows the person to be of a
subtle, piercing, and frolicsome turn rather
inclined to be · arch, and sometim~s mischievous, but good-natured at the bottom. He
will be strongly inclined to love, and not over
delic.nte in the means of gratifying that propensity.
35. A blue eye sbo"·s the person to be of a
meek and gent1e temper, affable a11d goodnatured, credulous, and incapable of violent
attachments; ever modest, cool, :rnd undis.
turbed b): turhul~nt. passio?s; of a strong
memory; m const1tut10n, neither robust nor
delicate, subject to no violent impression from
tlle vicissitudes of life, whether good or bad.
36. A grny eye denotes the person to be of
a "·e~k intellect: devoid of "·it, but a pb.in,
ploddmg, downnght drudge, that "'ill act as
he is spirited up by others. He will be slow
in learning anytliing that requires attention;
he, howcYcr, will be just to the best of his underst:rnding.
37. A wall eye <lrnotes the person to be of
n hnsty, passionn.te, and ung'Ovcrnable temper,
l'llbjrd to srnldl'H arnl violent :merer·
h:uwhty
0
to equals and superiors, but mild :u;d nff~1bic
to his inferiors.
3$. A red, or ns it is vulgarly called. a
i:::rnrer-eyc, (lcuntcs the person to he ~e1fi~h,
deceitful, nnd proud, and furious in anger,
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fertile in the invention of plots, and indefatigable in his resolution to bring tliem to .bear.
39. A nose that comes even on the ridge,
fiat on the sides, with little or no hollow bet ween tlrn eyes, declfl.res the man to be sulky,
insolent, disdainful, treaclierous, and self-sufficient; if it has a point descending over the
nostrils, lie is avaricious and unfeeling, vainglorious and ignorant; peevish, jealous, quick
in resentment, yet a coward at the bottom.
40. A nose that rises witll a sudden bulge a
little below the eyes, and then falls again into
a kind of hollow below, is petulant and noisy.
void of science, and of a very light understanding.
.
41. The nose that is small, slender and
peaked sllows the person to be of a fearful disposition, jealous, fretful, and insidious, ever
suspicious of those about him, catclling at
every word that be can interpret to his own
advantage to ground llis dispute upon, and also
very curious to know what is said and done.
42. The nose that is small, tapering round
in the nostrils, and cocked up, shows tile person to be ingenuous, smart, of a quick apprehension, giddy, and seldom looking into consequences; but generous, agreeable, so as to
carefully avoid giving offence; but resolute in
doing himself justice when be receives an injury.
43. The lips that are thick, soft and long
announces the person to be of a weak intellect,
credulous, and slightly peevish; but by a little
soothing easily brought back to a good humor.
He is much addicted to the pleasures of love,
and scarcely moderate in llis enjoyment of
them; yet be is upright in his conduct, and of
a timorous temper.
44. If the underlip is much thicker than the
upper, and more prominent, the person is of a
weak understanding, but artful, knavish, and
given to chicanery to the full extent of bis
alJility.
·
45. Tbe lips that are moderately plump and
even declare the person to be good-humored,
humane, sensible, judicious, and just; neither
giddy nor torpid, but pursuing in every particular a just medium.
46. The lips that are thin show the person
to be of a quick and lively imagination, ardent
in the pursuit of knowledge, indefatigable in
labor, not too much attached to money, eager
in the pursuit of love, more brave than otherwise, and tolerably llappy in life.
47. The lips that are thin and sunk inwards
denote the person to be of a subtle and persevering disposition, everlasting in hatred,
aud never sparing any pains to compass his
revenge; in love or friendship much more
moderate and uncertain.
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48. Tbe chin that is round, with a hollow
between it and the lip, shows tlle person to be
of a good-humored disposition, kind and
honest; be is sincere in bis friendsbip, and ardent in his love; his understanding is good,
and bis genius capacious. If he bas a dimple
it makes him better.
'
49. Tile chin that comes down fiat from the
edge of the lip and ends in a kind of cllisel~orlll sllows the person to be silly, credulous,
ill-tempered, and greedy of unmerited honors·
captious, wavering, and unsteady; be will af:
feet great modesty in the. presence of others
thougli be will not scruple to do the vilest ac~
tions when lie tl.iinks llimself secure from discovery.
50. Tbe chin tllat is pointed upwards shows
the person to be much given to contrivances.
However fair be may speak to you, you can
never depend on llis friendsliip, as his purpose
is only to make you subservient to bis own designs. In love bis generosity will be of the
same stamp.
51. Of the face in general, I shall say that
the person whose feature~ are strong, coarse,
and unpleasant to the eye is of a selfish, brutal,
rough, and unsociable disposition; greedy of
money, harsh in expressions, but will sometimes fawn with a bad grace to gain llis ends.
52. 'rl1e face that is plump, round, and ruddy denotes the person to be of an agreeable
temper, a safe companion, hearty, and jovial,
fond of company, of sound principles and a
clear understanding, faithful in love, etc.
53. The face that is thin, smooth, and even,
witli well-proportioned features, shows the
person to be of a good disposition, but penetrating and active; somewhat inclined to suspicion, yet of an agreeable conversation; assiduous in the pursuits of love, and strongly addicted to the delights of love.
54. A face whose clieek-bones jut out with
thin jaws is of a restless and thinking disposition; fretful, etc.
55. A face that is pale by nature denotes a
timorous disposition, but greatly desirous of
carnal pleasures.
56. A face that is unequally red, whether
streaked or appearing in spots, shows the person to be weak both in mind and body, yielding easily to affliction and sickness.
57. A face blotched shows the person to be
addicted to drinking and vice, and not even
free from any vice, thougli they have frequently the art to conceal the inclination.
58. The head tllat is large and round shows
that the person has a tolerable understanding,
but not near so good as he imagines; llowever,
upon the whole, he is rather harmless, and not
so much given to vice.
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59. The bead that is small and round, or if
the face comes tapering, sllows the person of
an acute, penetrating disposition, much given
to bantering and humor, but of very great
sensibility, etc.
60. The head that is tlat on either side, and
deep from the face to the back, shows the person to be of a good understanding, deep penetration, great memory, and of an even and
agreeable temper, but of slow belief, and not
easily imposed upon.

NATIVITY.
TO CAST YOUR NATIVITY.

Having ascertained the exact time of your
birth, and the hour in which you entered this
transitory life, procure a :Moore's almanac of
that year, which will direct you to tlle sign
that then reigned, the name of the planets,
and the state of the moon; particularly observe whether the sun was just entering the
sign, whether it was near the end, or what
was its particular progress; if at the beginning, your fate will be strongly tinctured with
its properties, modei:-ate at the meridian, and
slightly if the sun is nearly going out of the
sign.
Write down the day of the week; see
whether it is a lucky day or not, the state of
the moon, the nature of the planets, and the
influence described next, and you will ascertain your future destiny with very little
trouble.
JANUARY.

ing totbeir rule, and they have more than a
cllance for prosperity. The female traveller
will be very fortunate, and bave a contempt
for danger, yet neitlier ber disposition nor
manners will be masculine; she will make an
excellent wife and mother, and, if left a widow
with cllildren, will strive for their interest
with a father's care and prudence; nor will she
wed a second time, unless Venus rules her
destiny. Mars give her success; Jupiter, vigilance; a new moon, virtue; a full moon, some
enemies; and Saturn, temptation; yet she will
prosper.
.MARCH.

(Aries, or the Ram.)
A very good sign to tllose born under it.
To either sex denotes prosperity, fidelity,
dutiful children, and many liberal friends, but
hot-tempered; if :Mercury is one of the planets,
they will then be very amiable. Jupiter and
Venus are also good planets to them, but :Mars
or Saturn causes a sad alteration to tlleir general destiny, and gives a mixed life of pain and
pleasure. Venus reigning alone as a morning
star at the time of their birth, causes them
many amours.
APRIL.

(Taurus, or the Bull.)
To be prosperous under this sign will require active industry and patience under misfortunes and perils; but Jupiter, Venus, or
the new moon, will soften tl.iis destiny. The
men will be bold and adventurous, fond of
governing, and bard to please; they must be
careful not to enter on any fresh concern
while their sign bas tlle ascendency, the end
of April and the two first weeks in :May.

(Aquarius, or the Water Bearer.)
Gives a love of wandering and variety, seldom contented long in one place; soon · afIUAY.
fronted, and slow to forgive; fond of law,
(Gemini, or tlle Twins.)
though they lose the day. They are unhappy.
Very fortunate for females, particularly in
l\Iercury gives them slights in love. A full
moon is the best, for a new moon only adds to the grand article of matrimony, though th~y
their false fears; and Saturn gives them real will prosper well in otller affairs; the full
moon and Venus arc good for them. They will
trouble to content with.
be punctual and honest in tllcir dealings, be
much respected by tl.ieir friends and neigh"FEBRUARY.
bors, and have many children.
(Pisces, or the Fishes.)
Those born under tlle influence of this
.JU~E.
planet prosper best on the ocean, or at a <lis(Cancer,
or the Crab.)
tance from their native home. But those born
.A prosperous but eventful sign to hot.h
under this sign, and not or<lnii1ctl to travel,
will experience at times more or less distress. sexes, but more particularly those of a f:nr
J\Iars an<l J upitcr arc the best planets, and if complexion; they will be exalted in life;
the day of the week on which they were horn Ju pit<.•r and V enns arc the best signs for the1~1:
l>e a fortunate one, let them begin their fresh but tlle lmrncttcs, thoug-h fortunate, will
<'Onccrns on that day, write and answer Irt- plagne thrmsd \'C'S ancl o'thcrs with whims,
tcrs, or seek for money due to them accord- jealousies, and ill-nature, and may be very
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particular about mere trifles. " If Mars be their
planet, they will enter into lawsuits; and if
Saturn, let them beware of ungovernable passions.
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bring disgrace on herself, her husband, her
family, or friends, unless Venus reigned at
her birth; then I fear for her; but no other
planet will affect her destiny.

.JULY.

N 0 VEll.IHEK •

(Leo, or the Lion.)
Favorable to those born in p'overty, but not
to the rich; for this sign always shows a great
change of circumstances about the meridian
of our days, sooner or later, according to the
sign in which you were born. If Jupiter be
the planet, the person born poor will become
rich by legacies, or will probably marry their
master or mistress, or his or her son or daughter, according to their sex, and lead a happy
life. This has often proved true.

(Sagittarius, or the Archer.)
Gives to both sexes an amorous disposition,
and, if Venus or Mercury presides at their
birth, they will love variety; but Jupiter and
Mars are good for them;· the new moon is excellent to the female, and full to the man. It
is seldom that persons born in tllis sign marry,
if the first-mentioned planets reign; or, if they
do marry, it is late in life, or when the meridian of their days are over, and they are become wise enough to relinquish folly; they
then become steady and prudent, and generally
do well; they seldom have many children, but
what they have will prosper, and have friends
who will promote their interest.

AUGUST.

(Virgo 1 or the Virgin.)
A most important sign; the men brave, generous, candid, and honest; the females amiable and prosperous, if they do not mar their
own fortune by love of flattery, to which they
will be prone, or else advancement awaits
them. Venus is not a good planet for
them, and Saturn shows seduction; but, if
neither of these three planets predominste -at
the time of their birth, they will marry early,
have good children, and enjoy the most valuable blessings of life, and have many unexpected gains.
SEPTEMBER.

DECEMBER.

(Capricorn, or the Goat.)
Shows you will work and toil, and others
reap the benefit of your labor, unless marriage
alters the destiny; but hard will be your fate
if your spouse is of the same sign as yourself;
but, if Jupiter be one of the planets at your
birth, the end of your days will be more prosperous than the beginning, after experiencing
many cares and obstructions. A woman may
probably better her fate by a second marriage,
especially if Venus be her planet.

(Libra, or the Balance.)
A middle course of life is promised by this
sign; a smooth, even, unrippled stream, free
from storms or sudden changes; in fact, an
Take three hairs from your head, roll them
enviable destiny. The persons now born will
be just in their transactions, faithful in love up in a small compact form, and anoint them
and wedlock, and averse to litigation and law; with three drops of blood from the left-band
fourth finger, choosing this because the anatonot many children, but those healthy.
mists say a vein goes from that finger to the
heart;
wear this in your hosom (taking care
OCTOBER.
that none knows the secret) for nine days and
. (Scorpio, or the Scorpion.)
nights; then enclose the hair in the secret
To the man, promises a long, active, useful cavity of a ring or a brooch, and present it to
life, and an intelligent mind; prosperous and ycur lover. While it is in his possession, it
very careful of what he gains; a good hus- will have the effect of preserving bis love, and
band, parent and master, and a sincere friend; leading his mind to dwell on you. A chain or
a little gay in bis youthful days, but not plait of your own hair, mixed with that of a
vicious. Jupiter and a full moon adds to the goat, and anointed with nine drops of the esgood of llis destiny; Saturn or Mercury will sence of ambergris, will have a similar effect.
detract from it; Venus inclines him to the fair Flowers prepared witll your own blood will
~ex. To the woman this sign sl.Jows indolence; have an effect on your lover's mind; but the
and, if she is well off in the world, it will not impression will be very transient, and fade
be by her own merit or industry, for she will with the flowers. If your love should be forhave to thank those to whom it is her good tunate, and you are married to tlle object of
fortune to be nearly allied; but, if she bas no your wishes, never reveal to him the nature of
shining qualities that are prominent, she will the present yon made him, or it may have the
be free from evil propensities, and will never fatal effect of turning love into hate.

Lave Presents and Witching Spells.
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HOW TO OBTAIN

Happiness and Affiuence
IN THE IU.A.RRI.A.G E

ST A TE.

"There is\a tide in tbe affairs of men which,
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune."
He that by the plow would thrive,
Himself must either hold or drive.
For age and 'vant save while you may,
No morning's sun lasts a whole day.
Get what you can, and what you get bold;
'Tis a sto11e that will turn all your lead to gold.
Tlrnrefore be ruled by me, I praySave somctlling for a rainy day.Remember tllnt time is money; for he that
can earn ten sllillings a day nt his labor and
goes abroad or sits idle at home one-half of
that day, tl10ugh be spend but sixpence during his diversion or idleness, be ought not to
reckon tbat the only expense; he hath really
wasted, or, rather, thrown away, :five shillings
besides.
Remember that credit is money. If a man
let bis money lay in my bands after it is clue,
because be has a good opinion of my credit,
he gives me the interest, or so much as I can
make of the money during that time. This
amounts to a very considerable sum '"here a
man hath large credit, and also makes good
use of it.
Re1nenibe1· that mo~ey is of a prolific or
multiplying nature.
l\Ioney will produce
money, and its offspriug will produce more;
and so five sllillings turned is six; beiug
turned again is seven and three-pence; and so
on, till it becomes a hundred pounds; and tbe
more there is of it, the more it will prnduce
on every turning, so that the profits rise
quicker and quicker: and he who throws
away a crown destroys all tlrnt it might have
produced, even some scores of pounds.
Remember this proverb: that the good paymaster is lord of another man's purse; for he
who is known to pay pu11ctnally and exactly
to the time he promises, may, at any time, and
on any occasion, raise all the money his friends
can spare. This is sometimes of great use,
ue:xt to industry and frugality. Notliing can
contribute more to the raising of a mnn in the
world than punctuality in all his dealings.
Therefore, never keep borrmved money one
single hour beyond the time promised, lest the
disappointment should shut up your fricrnl's
purse forever, as the most trilling actions tlrnt
affect a m~m's credit ought always to be
avoided.
The sound of the hammer nt five o'clock in
the morning, or at nine at night, hci11g heard
by a creditor, makes him easy six months

longer; but if be ?ees. you at a gaming table,
or hears your voice m a tavern when you
should be at work, be sends for his money the
very next day, and demands it before it is convenient for you to pay him.
Beware of thinking all yonr own that you
possess, and of living accordingly. This is a
mistake that many people of credit fall info·
but, in order to prevent this, always keep a~
exact daily account of both your expenses
and also of your daily income and profits;
if you will only just take the trouble at first to
enumerate particulars, you will discover unto
you how wonderfully small, trifling expenses
mount up to a large sum: by wliich you will
also discern what might haYe been, and also
"·hat may for the future be saved without
causing any great inconvenience. In short.
the way to obtain ricLes, if you desire it, is as
plain as the "·ay to market, whicll depends
chiefly on two things, viz.: industry and frugality. And take care that you ·waste neither
time nor money, but daily make the Lest use
of both. If you take care of the hours and
days, the weeks and months and years will
also take care of themselves.
I have always found, by constant experience, that any business, being first well
contrived, is more than half done-for a sleeping fox catches no pou1try. There will be
sleep enough in the grave; and, also, that lost
time is but seldom found again, for that
which we generally call time enough always
proves little enough; for sloth makes things
difficult, while industry makes them easy.
He that rises late must trot hard all day,
and shall scarce overtake his business at night
-for laziness travels so slow that poverty soon
overtakes him. Drive your business, but let
not tbat drive you; for early to bed and early
to rise is the way to become healthy, "\Yealthy,
and wise. Industry need not want while he
'd10 lives on a vain hope will die fasting; for
'"e find that tliere is nothing to be <lone or accomp1islied uuder the sun without labor.
He that hath a trnde bath an estate, and he
that hatb a profession hath nn office and profit
with honor, but then the trade must be worked
at. and the profession well followed, or they
will not cuable you to pay rent and taxes; for,
at tile workingman's house, hunger looks in,
Lut dares not enter-for industry p~1ys debts,
while despair increases them.
Diligence is the mother of good luck. As
Solomon saith: ''The dili~cnt hand mnketh
rich. while he th:&t dcalcth \yith a slnck lurnd
ht•cometli poor;'' for God giYes all things to
industry. '1.'l1en plough dt'ep 'l.rldle sluggards
slt't'p, and you shnll have plenty, while others
have rcnson to complain of hard times. Therefore, keep working while it is cnllcd to·dny,

for:
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lV[OLES.

for you know not how much you may be
hindered to-morrow; and never leave tbat
business to be done to-morrow w Lieb you can
do to-day; for, since you are not sure of a Time-honored predictions of a persingle hour, tllrow not tbat away.
How
son's disposition and future lot
many are tllere who live daily by their wits,
and who often break for want of a stock in
' by the aid of Moles.
hand, while industry gives comfort, plenty
and respect.
Though moles are, in their substance, noKeep your shop well and then your shop thing else than excrescences, or ebullitions,
will keep you. For it sometimes happens which proceed from tlie state of tlie blood
that tlrn eye of a master will do more work whilst the footus is confined in tlie womb, yet ,.
than botll Lis hands, and moro especially if they are not given in vain, as they are genehis head be any reasonable length; for tlie rally cllaracteristic of the disposition and
want of care generally doth more damage than temper of those that bear them; rrud it is also
the want of knowledge. If you do not over- proved by daily experience that from the
look your workmen, you may just as well shape, situation, and circumstances tlrny bear
leave them your purse open; for tile trusting a strong analogy to the events which are to
too much to tile care of others bas completely happen to a person in future life. But before
ruined many a man. Therefore, if you would I presume to give any directions to those who
be wealthy, think of being careful and saving; are to form the prognostic, 'vho are desirous
to be duly enabled to pronounce an infallible
for
judgment, I shall, in the first place, teacil you
" Women, wine, game, and deceit
how to tell and duly inform any person whom
l\Iake the wealth small and the wants great." you never saw in your life, even at a ltundred
or ten thousand miles distance, on wllat particular parts of the body tiley have any.

HOW TO MAKE THE DUrtiB ·CAKE.

IUAUKS, SCARS, OR IUOLES.
FRO:U AND BY THE FIGURE OF THE HEAVENS

In order to make tbe dumb-cake with perfection, it is necessary strictly to observe tbe
following instructions:
Let any number of young women take a
handful of wheaten flour (and from tbe moment the band touches the flour, not a word is
to be spoken by any of them during tbe process) and place it on a sheet of white paper;
then sprinkle it over with as much salt as can
be held betwixt the finger and thumb; then
one of the damsels must besto~ as much of
her own water as will make it into dough;
which being done, each of tile company must
roll it up, and spread it tllin and broad; and
each person must, at some distance from each
otlier, make the first letters of her Christian
and surname with a large, new pin towards
the end of tlie cake (if more Christian names
than one, the first letter of each must be made).
Tbc cake must then be set before tbe fire, and
each person must sit down in a chair, as far
distant from the fire as tbe room will admit,
not speaking a single word all this w bile.
This must be done soon after eleven at
night, and between that and twelve each person must turn the cake once; and in a few
minutes after twelve the husband of lier wl10
is to be the first married will appear to lay his
hand on that part of the cake which is marked
with lier name.

AT 'l'HE TIME OF THEIR BIRTH, WITHOUT
ANY

OTHER

COMMUNICATION

OR

REFE-

RENCE WHATEVER.

In the first plrce, you must observe what sign
that is which is upon tlrn cusp of tbe ascendent,
and in that part of the native's body which
that signs governs there will be a mole. For
instance, if Aries be tbe sign ascending at
birth, the mole will be on the head or face; if
Taurus, on neck or throat; if Gemini, on the
arms or shoulders; if Cancer, on the breast;
and upon any other part of the body wllich the
sign ascending shall govern. Observe next itt
which of the houses tbe lord of the ascendent
is posited, and in tlrnt part of the body the
sign governs which happens to fall upon the
cusp of that house, tlie native will have anotlier mole. Next 0bserve the sign descending on tbe cusp of the sixth house, and in
whatever part of the body that sign governs
the native will find another mole; and upon
that member also which is signified by tile
sign wherein the lord of the sixth house is
posited will be found another. Observe also
what sign the moon is posited in, and in that
part of the body which is governed by it
shall tbe native or querent find another mole.
If tlie planet Saturn be the significator, the
mole is either black or of a dark color. If
:Mars be tbe significator, and in a fiery sign, it
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then resembles a scar, cut, or dent in the flesh,
but in any other sign it is a red mole. If
Jupiter be the significator, the mole is of a
purple or bluish cast. If the sun, it is of an
olive or chestnut color. If Venus, it is yellow;
if Mercury, of a pale lead color; if the Moon,
it is whitish, or participates of the color of
that planet which she happens to be in aspect.
And if the planet which gives the mole be
much impedited or affiicte<l, the mark or mole
will then be larger or more visible to the eye
of the beholder.
If the sign and planet which gives the mark
or mole be masculine, it is then situated on
the right side of the body; but, if feminine,
on tlrn left side. If the significator or planet
which gives the mole be found above the
horizon-that is, from the cusp of the ascendent to the cusp of the seventh, either in the
twelfth, eleventh, tenth, ninth, eighth, or
seventh house-the mark or mole will be on
the forepart of the body; but if the significator
be under the earth-that is, in either the first,
second, third, fourth, fifth, or sixth houseit will be situated on the back or hinder part
of the body. If only a few degrees of the
sign ascend upon the horoscope, or descend
the sixth, or if tlrn lord of the ascendent, lord
of the sixth, or the moon, he posited in the
beginning of any sign, the said mole or mark
wiil be found upon the member those signs
govern. If half tlie degrees of a sign ascend,
or the significators are posited in the middle of
any sign, the mole or mark will be in the middle of the member; bnt if the last degrees of a
sign ascend, or the significators are in the latter degrees of a sign, tlrn said mark or mole
will then be situated on the lower part of the
member such sign governs.
These observations are of excellent use, in
order to know whether a question be logical,
fit, anrl proper to be judged; for if the question be found thus radical, tlrn time rightly
taken, and the querent of sufficient age, this
rule will never be found to fail.
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1. I slrnll now proceed to give you herein
common prognostications by moles fonnd
in all the various parts of tlrn body, according
to the doctrine of the ancients. And first, it
is essentially necessary to know the size of tlJC
mole, its color, whether it be perfectly round,
ohlong, or angular; because each of these will
ncld to or diminish the force of the indication.
'rhc larger the mole, the greater the prosperity or ad vcrsity of the person; the sma lier
the mole, the less will he his good or evil fate.
If the mole is round, it indicates good; if oblong, a moderate share of fortunate events; if
angular, it gives a mixture of good nnd Pvil;
the deeper the color, the more it nnnounccs
favor or disgrncc; the lighter, the less of either.
t~e

If it is very hairy, much misfortune may be
expected; if but few long hairs grow upon it,
it denotes that your undertakings will be pros
perous.
2. A mole that stands on the right side of
the forehead or right temple signifies that the
person will arrive to sudden wealth and honor,
according to their birth and situation in life;
which must always be attended to with due
consideration.
3. A mole on the right eyebrow announces
speedy marriage, and tbat the person to whom
you will be married will possess many amiable
qualities and a good fortune.
4. A mole on the left of either of those three
places anounces unexpected disappointment in
your most sanguine wishes.
5. A mole on the outside corner of either
eye denotes the person to ue of a steady, sober,
and sedate disposition; but will be liable to a
violent death.
6. A mole on either cheek signifies that the
person never shall rise abbve rne<.liocrity in
point of fortune, though, at the same time, he
never will fall into real poverty.
7. A mole on the nose shO"ws that the person will have good success in most of his or
her undertakings.
8. A mole on the lip, either upper or lower,
proves the person to be fond of delicate things,
and much given to the pleasures of love, in
which he or she will most commonly be successful.
9. A mole on the chin foreshows that the
person will be attended with great prosperity,
and be highly esteemed.
10. A mole on the side of the neck shows
that the person will nanowly escape suffocation; but will afterwards rise to great consideration by an unexpected legacy or inheritance.
11. A mole on the throat denotes that the
person shall become rich by marriage.
12. A mole on the right breast declares the
person to be exposed to a sudden rm·erse from
comfort to distress by unavoidable accidents.
l\fost of his children will be girls.
13. A mole on the left breast signifies success in undertakings, and an amorous disposition. l\Iost of his children will be boys.
14. A mole on the bosom portends mediocrity of health and fortune.
15. A mole under the left breast.. over the
heart, forcshows that a mun will be of a warm
disposition, unsettled in mind, fond of rambling, and light in his conduct. In a lady it
shows sincerity in love, quick conception, and
easy travail in child-uirth.
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16. A mole on the right side, over any part
of the ribs, denotes the person to be pusillanimous, and slow in understanding anything
that may ue attended with difficulty.
17. A mole on the belly denotes the person
to ue addicted to sloth and gluttony, selfish in
almost everything, and seldom inclined to be
nice or careful in point of dress.
18. A mole on either hip shows that the
person will have many cllildren, and that such
of them as survive will be healtllful, lusty,
and patient in all llardsbips.
19. A mole on tlle right thigh shows that
the person will become ricll, and also fortunate in marriage.
20. A mole on the left thigh denotes that
the person suffers mucll by poverty and want
of friends, as also by the enmity and injustice
of others.
21. A mole on tlle right knee signifies that
the person will be fortunate in the clloice of a
partner for life, and meet with few disappointments in the world.
22. A mole on the left knee portends that
the person will be rash, inconsiderate and
hasty, but modest when in cool blood, honest,
and inclined to goo~ ' behavior.
23. A mole on either leg shows that the
person is indolent, tllougbtless, and indifferent
as to \Vlrntever may bappen.
24. A mole on either ankle denotes a man
to be inclined to effeminacy and elegancy of
dress; a lady, to be conrageous, active, and industrious, with some spice of the termagant.
Various are the opinions of authors respecting tllis art of diviuation by moles, but the
above-mentioned definitions appear to me to
come as near tlle truth as possible. However,
the best way of giving judgment upon ·'the
fate of anv native is first to dulv examine the
face of the heavens at tlle time of their birth;
then, secondly, judge the same. by their whole
.assemblage of features, contained in the neverfailing and well-established rules of physiognomy; then, tllirdly, by comparing your said
judgment in all the above-mentioned sciences
with this said prognostication of moles; you
will then see how tbey agree in respect to
their several accounts, which are thus to be
derived from them, always remembering that
the major number of testimonies and the
most votes will always carry the day.
A LENT CHA RM.

To be tried on any Friday in Lent, Good
Friday excepted, wllen it is improper to try
anything of the kind, and the mind ought to
be more seriously disposed. Write twelve letters of the common alphabet on several pieces
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of card, also twelve figures, and the same number of blank cards; then put them in a bag and
shake them well, and let each present draw one;
a blank shows a single life; a figure, intrigue,
or crim. ' con.; and a letter, a happy marriage.

CARDS.
•
How to Tell a Person's Fortune by
Cards.
As many of those events about to happen
may be easily gatllered from the cards, we have
here affixed the definition which eacll card in
the pack bears separately; by combining them
the reader must judge for himself, observing
tue following directions in laying them out:
First, the person whose fortune is to be told, if
a mao, must choose one of the four kings to
represent himself-if a woman, she must select one of the queens; the cliosen card will
stand for the liuslland or wife, mistress or
lover of tlle party whose fortune is to be told,
and the knave of the suit for the most intimate person of their family; you must then
shuffle and cut the cards well, and let the person whose fortune is to be ascertained cut
them three times, showing the bottom card;
this must be repeated three times; then shuffie
them again, let them be cut once, and display
them in rows on a table, taking care al ways to
have an odd numl>er in each row, nine is the
rigllt number, and to place your cards exactly under each other; after this consult the
situation in which tile person stands by tbe
definition we have here annexed to each card,
and after having repeated it three times, form
your conclusion, remember that everytlling is
within your circle as far as you can count
thirteen any way from the card that represents
the person, his wife, or her husband, and
their fotimate friend; and also that the thirteenth card every way is of the greatest consequence, either the whole pack, or only the
picked cards may be used.
Another mode with the picked cards is to
shuffle and cut them, take three cards from
the top-if there be two of a suit, take out the
highest card; if three, take all; when you
have gone through the pack, shuffle and cut
the remainder, and do as before, and repeat
the same' a tllird time; then take a general
view of all the cards drawn, and next couple
them, a top and bottom card, then shuffle and
cut them into three heaps, laying one apart in
the first round to form a fourth heap; the first
heap at the left hand relates to yourself entirely, tlle next to your family, and tlle third
is the confirmation of the former two; yo11
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must proceed a second and third time, adding
THE DEUCE OJ.i"' CLuBs.-Shows that there
each time one to the single card, then three will be some unfortunate opposition to your
single cards gives the connection of the opera- favorite inclination, which will disturb you.
tion; observe you must add the card which
THE ACE OF DLuroxns.-Shows a person
represents the person whose fortune is conwho
is fond of rural sports, a great builder,
sulted to th~ three, if it be not there already.
and a gardener; one who delights in planting
THE AcE OF CLUBS. - Promises great and laying out groves, woods, shrubberies,
wealth, much prosperity in life, and tranqui- and other such amusements; but that his enterprises of this nature will have success or
lity of mind.
•
THE Kem OF CLUBs.-Announces a man disappointment according to the cards that are
who . is lmm:me,. upright, affectionate, and near it; it likewise signifies a letter.
faitliful in all his engagements; he will be ·THE KING OF DIAMONDs.-Shows a man
very bappy himself, and make every one with of a fiery temper, preserving bis anger long,
whom he bas connection so, if he can.
seeking for opportunities of revenge, and obTHE QUEEX OF CLUBs.-Shows a tender, stinate in his resolutions.
mild, and rather amorous disposition; one that
THE QUEEN OF DLUIONDS. -Signifies that
will prohnbly yield her maiden person to a the woman will not be a steady and indusgenerous lover before the matrimonial knot be trious housekeeper; that she will be fond of
tied; but tllat they will be llappy, love each company, be a coquette, and not over-virtuous.
other, and be married.
THE KNAVE OF DIA~rmms. - However
TnE KNAVE OF CLUBS.-Shows a gene- nearly related, he will look more to bis own
rous, sincere, and zealous friend, who will ex- interest than yours, lle wiJl be tenacious of
ert ldmseif warmly for your interest and wel- his own opinion, and will tlj off if contrafare.
dicted.
THE TEN OF CLUBS.-Denotes great riches
THE TEN OF Du.~IONDs.-Promises a counto come speedily from an unexpected quarte1;;
but it also threatens tllat you will at the same try husband or a wife with great wealth and
rnanv children; the card next to it will tell the
time lose some very dear friend.
number of children; it also signifies a purse
TnE NrxE OF CLUBS. - Shows that you of gold.
will displease some of your friends by too
THE NINE OF DIA)IO~l)S. -Declares that
steady an adllerence to your own way of
thinking, nor will your success in the under- the person will be of a roving disposition,
taking reconcile tllem to you, or procure you never contented with his lot, and forever
meeting with vexations and disappointments,
your own approbation.
and risks a shameful end.
Tim EIGHT OF CLUBs.-Shows the person
THE EIGHT OF DIAMONDs.-Shows that the
to be covetous, and extremely fond of money;
that he will obtain it, but that it will ratller person, in bis youth, will be an enemy to
prove a torment than a comfort to him, as be marriage, and thus run the risk of dying unmarried; but that, if lle does marry, it will be
will not make proper use of it.
late in life, and then it will be with some perTHE SEVEN OF CLUBs.-Promises the most son whose disposition is so ill-assorted to
brilliant fortune, and tlle most exquisite bliss his that it will be the cause of misfortunes.
that tllis world can afford; bnt beware of the
THE SEVEN OF D1A~IONDS.-Sbows that
opposite sex, from them alone you can exyou will spend your happiest days in the
perience misfortune.
TnE Six OF CLuns.-Shows you will en-· country, where, if you remain, your happigage in a very lncrntive partnership, and that ness \Yill be uninterrupted; but if you come to
town, you will be tormented by the infidelity
your children Will beha Ve weJl.
of your conjug\11 partner, and the squanderTnE FrvE OF CLuns.-Declnres that yon ing of your substance.
will be shortly mnrried to a. person who will
TnE Six OF Dr..nIONDS.-Shows an early
mend yonr circumstances.
TnE Foun. OF CLuns.-Shows incontinence marriage and premature widowhood; but that
for the sake of money, and frequent chnngc the second marriage will probably make you
worse off.
of object.
TnE :Fn"E OF Dr.-nroxns.-Shmvs you a
Tim THEY 01<~ CLuus.-Sbows that you
will be three times married, nnd each time to well-assorted marri:.u::e with a mate who will
a wealthy person. This carcl will equally punctually perform the hymcnial duties, and
an~\\·t·r for a woman's bcin.~ kept by three ricli that yon will have good children, who will
keep you from grief.
men according to her station.
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THE FOUR OF DIAMONDS.-Shows the incontinence of the person you will be married
to, and very great vexation to yourself,
through the whole course of your life.
THE TREY OF DLUIONDS.-Shows that you
will be engaged in quarrels, lawsuits, and domestic disagreements; your partner for life
will be of a vixen and abusive temper, fail in
the performance of the nuptial duties, and
make you unhappy.
THE DEUCE OF DIAMONDS.-Shows that
your heart will be engaged in love, at an early
period; that your parents will not approve
your clioice; and tliat if you marry without
their consent, they will hardly forgive you.
THE AcE OF HEARTS.-Signifies merrymaking, feasting, and good humor; if the ace
be attended by spades, it foretells quarrelling
in your cups, and ill-temper to your family
while you are in a state of intoxication; if by
hearts, it shows cordiality and affection between the parties; if by diamonds, your feast
will be from home, perhaps in the country; if
by clubs, the occasion of the meeting will be
upon some bargain or agreement; if your ace
of hearts is in the neighborhood of face cards
of both sexes, with clubs near it, it will be
about a match-making; if all the face cards
are kings or knaves, or both, it will concern
the buying or selling of some personal property; if all queens, it will regard conciliation between parties, and if queens and knaves, it
will be about the reconciliation and reunion
of a married couple.
THE KING OF HEARTs.-Shows a man of a
fair complexion, of an easy and good-natured
disposition, but inclined to be hasty and passionate, and rash in his undertakings.
THE QUEEN OF HEARTS.-Sbows a woman
of a very fair complexion, or of great beauty,
her temper rather fiery, verging on the termagant, one who will not make an obedient wife,
nor one who will be very happy in her own
reflections.
THE KNAVE OF HEARTS.-Is a person of no
pa-rticular sex, but always the dearest friend
or nearest relation of the consulting party:
ever active and intruding, equally jealous of
doing harm or good as the whim of the moment strikes, passionate and bard to be reconciled, but always zealous and warm in the
cause of the consulting party, though probably not according to their fancy, as they will
be as industrious to prevent their schemes as
to forward them, if they do not accord with
his own disposition. You must pay great attention to the cards that stand next to the
knave, as from them alone you can judge
whether the person it represents will favor
your inclination or not.
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THE TEN OF HEARTs.-Shows good nature
and many children; it is a corrective to the
bad tidings of the cards, but may stand next
!O it; and if its neighboring cards are of good
import, it ascertains and confirms their value.
THE NINE OF HEARTS. - Promises wealth
grandeur, and high esteem; if cards tliat ar~
unfavorable stand near it, you must look for
disappointment and a reverse; if favorable
cards follo~vs these last at a small distance, expect to retrieve your losses, whether of peace
or of goods.
THE EIGHT ,oF HEAwrs.-Points out a
strong inclination to get intoxicated· this if
accorn panied with unfavorable cards,' will 'be
attended with loss of property, decay of health,
and falling off of friends; if by favorable
cards, it indicates reformation and recovery
from the bad consequences of the former.
THE SEVEN o~, HEARTS. -Shows the person
to be of a fickle and unfaithfui disposition, addicted to vice and incontinence, and subject to
the mean art of recrimination, to excuse themselves, although without foundation.
THE Six OF HEARTS. -Shows a generous,
open, and credulous disposition, easily imposed upon, and ever the dupe of flatterers, but
tile good-natured friends of the distressed. If
this card comes before your king or queen
you will be the dupe; if after, you will hav~
the better.
THE FIVE OF HEARTs.-Shows a wavering
unsteady disposition, never attached to one object, and free from any violent passion or attachment.
THE FOUR OF HEAR'l'S.-Shows that the
person will not be married until very late in
life, and that this will probably proceed from
too great a delicacy in making a choice.
THE TREY <;>F HEARTS.-Sbows that your
own imprudence will greatly contribute to
your experiencing the ill-will of others.
THE DEUCE OF HEARTs.-Shows that extraordinary success and good fortune will attend the person, though, if unfavorable cards
attend, this will be a long time delayed.
THE ACE OF SPADEs.-Totally relates to
the affairs of love, without specifying whether
lawful or unlawful.
THE KING OF SPADES ..:._Shows a man who
is ambitious, and certainly successful at court.,
or with some great man who will have it in
his power to advance him; but let him beware
of reverse.
THE QUEEN OF SPADES. -Shows a person
who will be corrupted by the great of both
sexes; if she is haudscme, great attempts will
be•made on her virtue.
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' SPADEs.-Shows a person
THE KNAVE OF
who, altllough they have your welfare at
heart, will be too indolent to pursue it with
zeal, unless you take frequent opportunities of
rousing their attention.
THE TEN OF SPADES.-Is a card of bad import, it will, in a great measure, counteract
tlle good effect of the other cards; but unless
it be seconded by other unfortunate cards, its
influence may be gotten over.
THE NINE OF SPADEs.-Is the worst card
in the whole pack; it portends dangerous sickness, a total loss of fortune, cruel calamity,
and endless dissension in your family.
THE EIGHT OF SPADES.--Slwws that you
will experience strong opposition from your
friends, whom you imagine to be such; if tllis
card comes close to you, abandon your enterprise and adopt another plan.
THE SEVEN OF SPADEs.-Shows the loss of
a most valuable friend, whose death will
plunge you into very great distress.
THE Six OF SPADEs.-Announces a mediocrity of fortune, and very great uncertainty
in your undertakings.
THE FIVE OF SPADES.- Will give very little interruption to your success; it promises
you good luck in tlrn choice of a companion
for life, that you will meet witll one very fond
of you, and immoderately attaclled to the joys
of hymen, but sllows your temper to be rather
sullen.
THE FouR OF SPADEs.-Shows speedy sickness, and that your friends will injure your
fortune.
THE TREY OF SrADES. -Shows that you
will be unfortunate in marriage, that your
partner will be iucontinent, and that you vdll
be made unhappy.
THE DEUCE OF SPADEs.-Always signifies
a coffin, but whom it is for must depend entirely on the other curds that are near.

Miscellaneous Games with Cards.
LOVERS' HEAK'.I'S.
1~,our
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unlucky one who gets no tricks at the deaJ, or
. does not hold a heart in their hand; they will
be unfortunate in love, and long tarry before
they marry.
CUPID AND HYMEN.

Three are enough for this game, the nin,es,
the threes, and the aces; deal them equally;
those who hold kings hold friends; queens are
rivals; knaves, shame; knave alone, lover;
three, surprises; ace, sorrow; two together,
~h?ws a child before marriage; if a king alone
ism her hand with the aces, she stands a good
chance; but if a queen is with him, she will
never marry the fatller; the nine of hearts
gives the wish tllat you have most at heart;
tlle nine of diamonds, money; aud the nine of
clubs, a new gown or coat; but the nine of
spades is sorrow. A queen and a knave in one
hand bids fair for a secret intrigue.
HYMEN'S LOTTERY.

Let each one present deposit any sum agreed
on-but, of course, some trifle; put a complete pack of cards, well shuftled, in a bag or
reticule. Let tlJe party staud in a circle, and
the bag being handed round, each dra\\ tllree.
Pairs of any kind are favorable omens of some
good fortune abont to occur to the party, and
gets from the pool the sum back tlJnt each
agreed to pay. The king of hearts is here
made the god of love, and claims double, aud
gives a faithful swain to the fair one who bas
tlle good fortune to draw him; if Veuus, tlle
queen of hearts, is with him, it is the couquering prize, and clears the pool; fives and nines
are reckoned crosses and misfortunes, and pay
a forfeit of the sum agreed on to tlle pool, besides the usual stipeud at each new game;
three nines at one draw, shows the lady will
be an old maid; tllree fives, a bad husband.
lUATRl.;.lIONY.

Let three, five, or seven young w·omen stand
in a circle and draw a card out of a hox, slle
who gets tlle highest cnrd "·ill be married first
of the company, wllcthcr she be at the present
time maid, wife, or widow; and sllc who has
the lowest, has the longest time to stay ere tile
sun shines on her weddiug-llay: she wllo draws
the ace of spades will llever bear the nnmc of
wife; and she who has the lline of hearts in
this trial \Yill have one lover too many, to her
sorrow.

persons, but not more, may play at
this game; or three, by making a dumb lland,
or sleeping partner, as at whist. Play this
game exactly the same in every game, making
the queen, whom you cnJl Ven us, above the
ace, the aces in this game only standing for
one, and hearts must be first letl off hy the
f'UPID~s PAST JIU E.
person next the dealer. He or she who gets
most tricks this way (each taking up their own,
By this gnmc yon may nmusc ymm~elf nnd
nn<l n9 partnership) will have most lo\·ers, arnl friends, aud at the same time lenru some
tlie krng arnl queen of heurts in one hnnd curious particulars of your future fate; nnd
shows matrimony at hand. nut woe to tbc though apparently u simple, yet it is n sure
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method as several young persons have acknowledged to the sybil who first presented
them with the rules.
Several may play at .the game,. it- requirin.g
no number, only leavmg out nme on thell'
board, not exposed to view; each person puts
a half-penny in the pool, and the dealer
double. The ace of diamonds is made principal and takes all the other aces, etc., like
Pa~ at Loo,; twos and threes in your hand
are luck· fonr a continuance in your present
state· five trouble; sixes, profit; sevens,
plag~c; eights, disappointment; nines, surprises; tens, settlement; knaves, swe~thearts;
kings and queens, friends and acquamtances;
ace of spades, death; ace of clubs, a letter;
and the ace of diamonds, with ten of hearts,
marriage.
.
The ace of diamonds being played first, or,
if it be not cut the dealer calls for the queen
of hearts whi~h takes next; if tile ace be not
cut, and 'the queen conquers, tile per~on who
played her will marry tilat year without a
doubt, though it may, perhaps, seem unlikely
at the time; but, if she loses her queen, ~he
must wait lono-er; the ace and queen bemg
called, the rest go in rotation, 3;S at whist,
kino-s takincr queens, queens takrng knaves,
and°so on a~d the more tricks you have, the
more mo~ey you get off the board on the division after each game; those who hold tlle
nine of spades will soon have trouble, and they
are also to pay a penny to the board; but the
fortunate fair one who holds the queen and
knave of hearts in the same lland will soon be
married or if slle is already witliin the pale
of rnatrfm~ny, she will lJave a great rise in
life by means of lier husband; those who hold
the ace of diamonds and queen of hearts clear
the money off the board and end that game;
it also betokens great prosperity.
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cards; clubs, a new way of life; three or four
tens, a very great surprise; two together, a
visit into the country.
NINEs.-The nine of spades is the worst
harbinger of misfortune in the whole selected
pack, it foretells a great evil; the nine of
clubs is good for married women, but to single ones it tells w llat is usually called a love
child; nine of diamonds is good fo.r traders,
and the nine of hearts for lovers and widows
together; they tell cllanges.
SEVENs:-Ill-luck. Tlie seven of clubs in
the pack with yourself sliows a drunken husband; hearts, perfidy in love or friendship;
diamonds, losses; spades, scandal; tbree sevens
together, an accident; two, imprisonment;
four, danger.
THE AcEs.-Tbese vary their meaning according to their situation, turned up singly on
tbe pack. In cutting the cards, tlJe ace of
hearts is a rich lover; in the same pack with
yourself, a house, if not a ship; ace of diamonds, on the pack, a ring; with yourself, a
present; in any other pack or parcel, a sum of
money; club is always a busy ace, telling
news, letters, or new work, let it be placed as
it may. The ace of spades turned up is an unlucky prognostic; with auother spade, death;
with clubs, a loss in trade; with diamonds,
loss of money; with hearts, unllappy marriaO'e. The four aces togetlier, a good settleme~t; three, a pleasing surprise; and tw·o, an
unpleasant . one. The ace of diamonds and
ten of hearts together betokens marriage, and
in the pack ~that betokens your secret wislies;
to have either of the tens or aces, or the nine
of hearts, tells success, and that your desires
will be speedily accomplislied.

'.

Fortune-Telling by Court Cards.
A number of court cards is good; it tells a
meeting or company-if diamonds lay next to
them, lt is mirth; hearts, a wedding or christening; clubs, business; and spades, a funeral.
A king and queen singly together, a courtslJip
or wedding; a queen and knave, intrigue; and
if spades are near them, the result will be disgrace, and food for scandal; the knaves together, treachery, or a suit at 1aw; but the
knave of hearts stands for Cupid, and you
must find out his errand by the cards round
him.
TENS. -These show changes: diamonds,
unexpected luck; hearts, a removal; spades,
death, or a strange bed according to the next

To See

a,

Future Husband.

Ou midsummer eve, just after sunset, three,
five, or seven young women are to go into a
garden in wliich there is no person, and each
to gather a sprig of red sage, and then, going
into a room by tllemsel ves, set a stool in tlrn
middle of tlle room, and on it· a clean basin
full of rose-water, in which the sprigs of sage
are to be put, and, ·tying a line across the
room and on one side of the stool, each
woman is to hang on it a clean shift turned the
wrong side outward; tllen all are to sit down
in a row, on the opposite side of the stool,
as far distant as the room will admit, not
speaking a single word tlle wllole time whatever they may see, anct in a few minutes after
twelve each one's future husband will take
her sprig out of the rosewater, and sprinkle
her shift with it.
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ORACULUM;

tion you are trying; refer to the column having the same letter at the top; and, even with
the dots correspondjng with yours, is the
answer to your question.

--

/

The following are unluckv days, on which
-ORnone of the 'questions sl10ufcl be worked, or
any enterprise undertaken: January 1, 2, 4; 6,
Napoleon Bonaparte's
10, 20, 22: February 6, 1'1, 28; l\Iarch 24, 26;
April 10, 27, 28; ]\fay 7, 8; June 27; July 17,
21; August 20, 22; September 5, 30; October
G; ~ovember 3, 29; December 6, 10, 15.
The book of which the following is a trau s- , N. B.-It is not right to try a question
lation was obtained from Bonaparte's Cabinet tw·ice on the same day.
of Curiosities at Leipsic during tlie confusion
which reigned there after the defeat of tl! e
ORACULUM TABLE.
French Army. It was held by him as a sacred
.1aqmnNf\
treasure; and it is said to have been a stimulus I~ S ~I~ _§ ~ ~ _: ~,_:
to most of his speculations, he being used to
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be found iu any work in the English language.
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The whole forming a Cabinet of Curiosities
-----and valuable secrets, which have been ap{;) >-o 0 z ~ t"" ~ 1-4 ::: 0 11-;J ~ t:::;i Q ~ > * * * '*
proved of by persons of 'respectable literary
character.
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METHOD OF WORKING THE QUESTIONS.

l\Iake marks in the following manner, either
more or less, in the four lines:
* * * * * * * * * * * * ~
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
This done, you will begin to reckon the
number of marks in each line, from left to
right; and, if tlle iiumber he odd, )'OU must
mark down one dot; and if even, two dots.
'Vhen tlle numuer of marks in any of the lines
exceeds nine, tile surplus only must be taken
notice of.
The number of marks in tlle :first line of the
forgoing is odd ........... . ............ *
The nmnlJCr of marks in the second, even .. **
Tile number of marks in the thinl, odd. . .. ·=+
The number of marks in tlle fourth, even .. ·>E-*
To obtain the nnswcr to yom question )'OU
must refer to the Oraculum Table, nt tlrn top
of which you will find a column of <lots simiJar to those yon liavc prodncc<L Gnhlc your
eye <lown the l-'ame column until you come to
the letter ra11gi11g with the figure of tile ques-
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A

*
*
*
*

What you wish for you will shortly obtain.

*
*
*
*

The luck that is ordained for you will be
coveted by others.

**
*
**
*

Signifies trouble and sorrow.

**
*
**'
*

Whatever your desires are, for the present
decline them.

*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*

**
**
**

*

*
**
**
*
*
*
**

**
*
**
**

*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**

**

Be very cautious what you do this day, lest
trouble befall you.
The prisoner dies, and is regretted by his
friends.
Life will be spared this time, to prepare for
death.
A very handsome daughter, but a painful

one.

You will have a virtuous and religious woman or man for your wife or husband.

If you marry· this person, you will have ene-

mies where you little expect.

You had better decline this love, for it is
neither constant nor true.

Decline your travels, for they will not be to
your advantage.

**

**
**
**

*
*

**
**
*
*
*
*
**
**
*

*
*
**

Signifies a favor or kindness from some
person.

There are enemies, who would defraud and
render
,, you unhappy.
\

With great difficulty he will obtain pardon
or release again,

-

The patient should be prepared to leave this
world.

She.will have a son, who will be learned and
wise.

A rich partner is ordained for you.

By this marriage you will have great luck
and prosperity.

This love comes from an upright and sincere heart.

There is a true and sincere friendship between you both.

**
*
**
**

God will surely travel with you and bless
you.

You will not recover the stolen property.

*
**
**
**

Beware of friends who are false and deceitful.

The stranger will, with joy, soon return.

*
**
**
*

You will recover your property unexpectedly.

You will not remove from where you are at
present.

**
**

Love prevents his return home at present.

.

*

*
***
*
**

*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
*

The Lord will support you in a good cause.

You are not lucky-pray to God that he may
help you.
.

*
**
•*
**
**
**
**
**

Your stay is not here; be, therefore, prepared for a change.

You will have no gain; therefore be wise
and careful.
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c
*
**
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
*.
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
*"'
**
**
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
**
**
*'
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**

With the blessing of God, you will have
great gain.

Very unlucky indeed; pray to God for his
assistance.

If your desires are not extravagant, they

will be granted.

Signifies peace and plenty between friends.

Be well prepared this day, or you may meet
with trouble.

The prisoner will find it difficult to obtain
his pardon or release.

The patient will yet enjoy health and prosperity.

She wil1 have a daughter, and will require
attention.

The ~erson has not a. great fortune, but is in
mi dling circumstances.
.

Decline this marriage, or else you may be
sorry.

Decline a courtship which may be your destruction.

Your travels are in vain; you hnd betteiStay
at home.

You may depend on a true and siuccrc
friendship.

Yon must not expect to regain that which
yon have lost.

*

*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**

Sickness prevents the trnvcl ler from seeing
yon.

It will hC' your fate to stay where you now

arc .

D

**
*
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
***
** I
**

*
*
*

**
**
**
*
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**

You will obtain a great fortune in another
country.

By venturing freely, you will certainly gain
doubly.

God will change your misfortune into suecess and happiness.

Alter your intentions, or else you may meet
poverty and distress.

Signifies that you have many impediments in
the accomplishment of your pursuits.

Whatever may possess your inclinations this
day, abandon them.

The prisoner will get free again this time.

The patient's illness will be lingering and
doubtfnl.
-,-

She will have a dutiful and handsome son.

The person will be low in
but honest-hearted.

circumstances~

A marriage which will add to your welfare
ancl prosperity.

You love a person who docs not i::pcak well
of you.

Your travels will be prosperous, if guided by
prudence.

Ile means not whnt he sayR, for his llcart is
false.

some tronblc nml expcnt3C', you may
gain your property.

,~lith

You

mu~ t

nguin ..

not l'Xpcc t to sec the t3trnnger
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**
*
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
*
*
**
**
**
**

The stranger will not return so soon as you
expect.

Yon have no luck; pray to God, and strive
honestly.

You will hereafter gain what you seek.

Remain among your friends, and you will do
well.

You will obtain your wishes by means of a
friend.

*

**
**
*
**
**
*

*
*
**
**

*
*
*
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**

/

It is out of the stranger's power to return.

**
**

A

**
**
**
**

Sianifies that yon have enemies, who wi1l eneavor to ruin, and make you unhappy.

Beware: an enemy is endeavoring to bring
you to strife and misfortune.

**
*
**

The 8risoner's sorrow and anxiety are great,
an his release uncertain.

**
**
*

*
**
**

She wil. · have a dau3hter, who will be
honored and respecte .

**
**
**
*
**
**

This marriage will bring you to poverty; be,
therefore, discreet.
·

Their love is false to you and true to others.

Decline your travels for the present, for they
will be dangerous.

This person is serious and true, and deserves
to be respected.

You will not recover the property you have
lost.

recover

your

You will gain, and be successful in foreign
parts.

~reat fortune is ordained for you, wait pat1ently.

There is great hinderance to your success at
present.

Your wishes are in vain at present.

,,
Signifies there it! danger and sorrow before
you.

This day is unlucky; "therefore, alter your inten ti on.
·

*

*

The patient will soon recover; there is no
danger.

Your partner will be fond of liquor, and will
debase himself or herself thereby ..

By persevering, you will
property.

*

**
**
*
**

*

*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**

F

*
**
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
*
*

*

*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**

The ~risoner will be restored to liberty and
an freedom.

The patient's recovery ls doubtful.

She will have a very fine boy.

A worthy person, and a fine fortune.

Your intentions would destroy your rest and
peace.

This love is true and constant; forsake it not.

Proceed on your travels or journey, and you
will not have cause to repent it.

If You trust this friend, you may have cause
for sorrow.
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**
*
*

This friend exceeds all others in every respect.

**
*
**

You must bear your loss with fortitude.

*
*
**
*
*
***
*

**

**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**

**

*
*
*
**
***
**
**
***
**
**
***
**
*
**

**
*
*

**
*
**

**
**
**
**

Commence your travels, and they will go on
as you could wish.

Your pretended friend hates you secretly.

*

The stranger will return unexpectedly.

Remain at home among your friends and
and yol'1 will escape misfortunes.

You will meet no gain in your pursuits.

Heaven will bestow its blessings on you.

... **

*
*
*
**
**
*
*
**
**

H

*
*
*
*
**
*
**

No.

Signifies that you wil~ shortly be out of the
power of your enemies.
Ill-luck awaits you; it will be difficult for
you to escape it.

The prisoner will be released by death only.

By the blessing of God, the patient will recover.

A daughter, but of a very weakly constituti on.

You will get an honest, young and handsome partner.

Decline this marriage, else it may be to your
sorrow.

A void this love.

Prepare for a short journey ; you will be recalled by an m1expcctcd event.

*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**

Your hopes to recover your property are vain.

A certain affair prevents the stranger·s re-

turn immediately.

**
**

Your fortune you will find in abundance
abroad.

**
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
*
**
**

Decline the pursuit and you will do well.

Your ex9ectations are vain; you will not
,
succee .

You will obtain what you wish for.

Signifies that this day your fortune will
change for the better.

**

*
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**

*
*
**

*
**
**
**
**
**

Cheer up your spirits, your luck is at hand.
~

After long imprisonment he will be released.

The patient will be relieved from sicb."lless.

She will have a healthy son.

You will be married to your equal In u short
time.

If you wish to be happy, do not marry thi8

pcrimu.

'!'his tovo is from the hcnrt, and will contiuue until death.
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**
*
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
*
**
**

*
*
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
***

The love is great, but will cause great jealousy.

It will be in vain for you to travel.

Your friend will be as sincere as you could
wish him to be.

f

You will recover the stolen property tbrongh
a cunning person.

The traveller will soon return with joy.

Yon will not be prosperous or fortunate in
foreign parts.

Place your trust in God, who is the disposer
of happiness.

Your fortune will shortly be changed into
misfortune.

You will succeed as you desire.

Signifies the misfortune which threatens will
be prevented.

Beware of your enemies, who seek to do you
harm.

After a short time your anxiety for the
prisoner will cease.

God will give the patient health and strength
again.

She will have a very fine daughter.

You will marry a person with whom you will
have little comfort.

**

**
**
**
**

The marriage will not answer your expectations.
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*
*
*
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
*

*
*

**
**

*
*
*
*
**

**
*
*
*
**
**
*
**
**

*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**

*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**

After much misfortune you will be comfortable and happy.

A sincere love from an upright heart.

You will be prosperous in your journey.

Do not rely on the friendship of this person.

The property is lost forever, but the thief
will be punished.

'rbe traveller will be absent some considerable time.

Yo~1

will meet luck and happiness in a fore1gu country.

You will not have tmy success for the present.

You will succeed in your undertaking.

Change your intentions and you will do well.

Signifies that there are rogues at hand.

Be reconciled; your circumstances
· shortly mend.

will

The prisoner will be released.

The patient will depart this life.

She will have a son.

It will be difficult for you to get a partner.

•
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M

*
*
*

You will get a very handsome person for
your partner.

**
*
**
*

Various misfortunes will attend this marriage.

*

*
**
**
**

*
*
**
**
**
**

*
**
**
*
**
**
*
*

*
**
**
*

*
**

**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
*"'
**

This love is whimsical and changeable.

You will be unlucky in

y~ur

travels.

This person's love is just and true. You
may rely on it.

You will lose, but the thief will suffer most.

.
The stranger will soon return with plenty.

If you remain at home, you will have suecess.

Your gain will be trivial.

You will meet with sorrow and trouble.

You wm succeed according to your wishes.

Signifies that you will get money.

In spite of enemies, you will do we1l.

The prisoner
meut.

wm pass many days in confine-

The patient will recover.

8he wm have a

unu ght~r.

*

*
**

**
*
*""
*
*
**
*
*

***

*
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**

*
**

**
**
**
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**

**

She wiU have a son, who wm gain wealth
and honor.

She will get a partner with great undertakings and much m~ney.
·

The marriage will be prosperous.

She, or he, wishes to be yours this moment.

Your journey will prove to your advantage.

Place no great trust in that person.

You will find your property at a certain time.

The traveller'~ return is rendered doubtful
by bis ~onduct.

You will succeed as you deeire in foreign
parts.

Expect no gain; it will be in vain.

. You will have more Juck than you expect.

Whatever your desires are, you will i:;peedily
obtain them.

Signifies you will be nsked to a wedding.

You wilJ have no occasion to complam of
ill-luck.

Some one will pity and release the prisoner.

'l'hc pt1Ucnt's recovl·ry Is unlikely.
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N

*
*
*

The patient will recover, but his days are
short.

**
*
**

She will have a daughter.

*

*

*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
*

**
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*

*
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**
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You will marry into a very respectable
famlly.

By this marriage you will gain nothing.

.,,.
Await the time and you will find the love
great.

Venture not from home.

This person is a sincere friend.

You will never recover the theft.

The stranger will return, but not quickly.

-

--from evil

When abroad, keep
they will do you harm.

women, or

You will soon gain what you little expect.

*
*
**
**
*
**

The prisoner will be released with joy.

The patient's recovery is doubtful.

*
*
**

She will have a son, who will live to a great
age.

*

*

**
*
*
**
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
*
**
**
*
**
**
**
*
**
**

*

You will get a virtuous partner.

Delay not this marriage; you will mee
much happiness.

.None loves you better in this world.

You may proceed with confidence.

Not a friend, but a secret enemy.

You will soon recover what is stolen.
I

I

The stranger will not return.

A foreign woman wi:l greatly enhance your
fortune.

You will have great success.

**
**
**

Rejoice ever at that which is ordained for
you.

*
**
**

Your misfortunes will vanish and you will be
happy.

*
**

Your hope is in vain; fortune shuns you at
present.

Signifies that sorrow will depart and joy will
return.
Your luck is in blossom; it will soon be at
hand.

Death may end the imprisonment.

*
*

*
*
**
*
**
**
**

**
**

You will be cheated out of your gain.

That you will soon hear agreeable news.

There are misfortunes lurking about you.
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*
*
*
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**

Q

This day brings you an increase of happiness.

'l'he prisoner will escape from hi• enemies.

The p:itient will recover and live long.

She will have two daughters.

A rich, young person will be your partner.

"'

**
**
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**

*
**.
**
*
**
**
*
*
**
*
"'*
**
**
**

••

Hasten your marriage; it will bring you
mnch happiness.

The person loves you sincerely.

Y C?U will not prosper from home.

I
This friend is more valuable than gold.

You will never receive your goods.

He is dangerously ill, ana cannot yet return.

•

Depend upon your own industry, nnd remain
at home.

Be joyful, for future prosperity is ordained
for you.

Depend not too much on your good luck.

What you wteh wlll be granted to you.

That yon should be very cnrcful thls day,
lcMt any nccidcnt befall you.

**
*
*
**
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
*
**
**
**
**
*

**
***

**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
*
**
**
*
*
*
**
**
*
**
**
*
**
**
**

*
**
**
*
*
*
**
*
*
**
*
**
**
**
**
**

Si?;l!ifies much joy and happiness between
r1ends.

'!'his day is not very lucky, but rather the
reverse.

He will yet come to honor, although he now
suffers.

Recovery is doubtful, therefore be prepared
for the worst.

She will have a son, who will prove froward.

A rich partner, but a bad temper.

By weddin(J' this person you ensure your
hllppines~

The person has
to ~onceal it.

~eat

love for you, but wishe~

You may proceed on your journey without
fear.

Trust him not; he is inconstant and deceitful.

In a very singular manner yon will recover
your property.

The stranger will return very soon.

You will dwell abroad in comfort and happincss.

If yru deal fairly, you wlll surely prosper.

Yon will yet live in

~pleudor

nnd plrnty.

Make yourself contented with your pre8cnt
fortune.
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THE SERPENT-Always the emblem of
falsehood and enmity-is likewise the general
sign of an enemy. On the top or in the middle of the cup, it promises to the consulting
party the triumph which he desires over bis
--BY THEenemy; but he will not obtain it so easily if
the serpent be in tile thick and cloudy part.
By the letter which appears near tile emblem
the enemy may easily be guessed, as it makes
Pour the gro\lnds of coffee or tea into a the initial of his name.
white cup; shake them well about in it, so
THE LETTER-By letters we communicate
that their particles may cover the surface of
the whole cup; then reverse it into the saucer, to our friends either pleasant or unpleasant
that all the superfluous parts may be <lrained news, and such is the case here; if this emoff, and the figures required for fortune-telling blem is in the clear part, it denotes the speedy
arrival of welcome news; surrounded with
be formed.
dots,
it announces the arrival of a considerable
It is not to be expected upon taking up the remittance
of money; but hemmed in by
cup. that the figures ·will be accurately repre- clouds,
it
is
quite the contrary, and forebodes
sented as they are in the cards, but it is quite some melancholy
or bad tidiugs, a loss, or
sufficient if tlley bear some resemblance to any
some
otiler
sinister
accident. If it be in the
of the thirty-two emblems; and tile more fer- clear, and accompanied
a heart, lovers
tile the fancy shall be of the person who in- may expect a letter whichwith
secures
to the party
spects the cup, the more he will discover in it. the possession of the beloved object;
but in
THE ROADS, or serpentine lines, indicate the thick, it denotes a refusal.
ways; if they are covered with clouds, and
THE COFFIN, the emblem of death, progconsequently in the thick, tliey are said to be
infallible marks of many past or future re- nosticates the same thing here, or at least a
verses. But if they appear in the clear and long and tedious illness; if it be in the thick
serene, are the surest tokens of some for- at the top of the cup, it signifies a considerable
tunate change near at hand; encompassed estate left by some rich relation; in the same
with many points or dots, they signify an ac- manner at the bottom, shows that the deceased
is not so nearly related to the consulting party.
cidental gain of money; likewise iong life.

Fortune -Telling
Grounds of a Cotree or Tea Cun.

THE RING signifies marriage; if a letter is
near it, it denotes to the person that has his
fortune told the initial of the name of the
party to be married. If the ring is in the
clear, it portends happy and lucrative friendship. Surrounded with clouds, denotes that
the party is to use precaution in the friendship
he is about to contract, lest he should be insidiously deceived; but it is most inauspicious
if the rintJ appears at the bottom of the cup, as
it forebodes au entire separation- from the beloved object.
THE LEAF OF CLOVER may be generally
considered a lucky sign. Its different disposition in the cup alone makes the difference.
·when it is on the top it shows that the good
fortune is not far distant, but it is subject to
delay, if it is in the middle or at the bottom.
Should clouds surround it, it shows tlrnt many
disagreeable circumstances attend the good
fortune; in the clear, it prognosticates serene
and undisturbed happiness as the party wishes.
THE ANCHOR, the emblem of hope and
commerce, implies successful business carried
on by water and by land, if on the bottom of
the cup; at the top, and in the clear part, it
shows constant love and unshaken :fidelity. In
thick and cloudy parts it also denotes love, but
tinctured with the inconstancy of the butterfly.

,,

THE STAR denotes happiness, if in the clear
and at the top of the cup; clouded, or in the
thick, it signifies long life, though exposed to
various troubles. If dots are about it, it foretells great fortune, wealth, high respectability,
honors, etc. Several stars denote some good
and happy children, but, surrounded with
dasiles, shows that the person's children will
cause him or her grief and vexation in old age,
and that you ought to prevent it by giving
them a good education in time.
THE DoG, being at all times the emblem of
faithfulness or envy, has a two-fold meaning
here. At the top, in the clear, it signifies
true and faithful friends; but if bis image be
surrounded with clouds and dashes, it shows
that those whom you take for your friends are
not to be depended on; but if the dog be at
the bottom of the cup, you have to dread the
effects of extreme envy or jealousy.
THE LrLY.-If this emblem be at the top,
or in the middle of the cup, it signifies that the
consulting party either has, or will have, a
virtuous spouse; if it be at the bottom, it denotes quite the reverse. In the clear, the lily
further betokens long and bappy life; if
clouded, or in the thick, it portends trouble
and vexation, especially on the part of one's
relations.
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THE Cnoss, be it . one or more, generally
predicts adversities; its position varies, and so
do the circumstances. If it be at the top, and
in the clear, it shows that the misfortunes of
the party will soon be at an end, or that he
will easily get over them; but if it appears in
the middle or at the bottom of the thick, the
party must expect some severe trials. If it
appears with dots, either in the clear or the
thick, it promises a speedy change in one's
sorrow.
THE CLouDs.-If they be more light than
dark, the persou will have a good result from
wishing, but, if black, it must be given up.
Smrounded with dots, they bring success in
trade, and in all undertakings; but the brighter
they are the greater will be the happiness.
THE SuN, an emblem of the greatest luck
and happiness, if in the clear; but in the thick
it denotes a great deal of sadness; surrounded
by dots and dashes, denotes an alteration will
speedily take place.
THE l\fooN, if it appears in the clear, denotes high honors; in the dark or thick part
it implies sadness, which will, however, pass
without great prejudice; but if it be at th.e
bottom of the cup, the consulting person will
be fortunate on water and land.
:MouNTAIN.-If it represent only one mountain, it indicates the favor of people of high
nmk, but several of them, especially in the
thick, are signs of powerful enemies; if in the
clear, denotes the contrary, or friends in high
life, who are endeavoring to promote the consulting party.
TREE.-One tree only, if it be in the clear
or thick part, points out lasting good health;
several trees denote that your wish will be accomplished. If they are encompassed with
dashes, it is a token that your fortune is in its
blossom, and will require some time to bring
it to maturity. If it is accompanied with dots,
it is a sign that you will make a fortune at a
distance off, where you will reside.
CmLn.-In the clear part it bespeaks innocent intercourse between the consulter and
another person; in the thick part, excess iu
love affairs, attended with great expenses; at
the bottom of the cup it denotes the consequences of libidinous amours.
W Ol\IAN.-Signifies much joy in general. If
in tlic clear, this emblem has a more favorable
signification than in the thick; there it shows
very great happiness, here a great deal of jealousy. If dots smTomHl the image, it explains
the lady's fertility or her wealth. The different positim1s in the cup shows, at the top, and
in the middle, that you will be in love with a
virgin, lmt at the bottom it marks tlrnt she is
a widow.

THE PEDESTRIAN denotes, in general, a
merchant, good business, pleasant news, and
recovery of lost things. It also signifies that
the consulting party will soon enlist, or get
some engagement.
THE RIDER denotes good news from abroad
in money matters, a good situation in a foreign
country, or good prospects. He that doubts
his fortune is promised a lasting one by this
emblem.
'rHE l\IousE.-As this animal lives by
stealth, it is also an emblem here of theft or
robbery; if it is iu the clear, it shows you will
get again what JOU lost in a \VOnderful manner; but if it appears in the thick, you must
renounce this hope.
THE RosE, or any other flower, the greatest
success in the arts and scieuces; if the consulting party be married, he will have good
children, and all the fruits to be expected from
their good education in his old age.
THE HEART, if it be in the clear, signifies
future pleasure. It promises joy at receiving
some money if surrounded with dots. If a
riug or two hearts be together, it signifies that
the party is about to be married or betrothed;
if a letter be perceptible near it, it shows the
initial of a person's name; if a letter be in the
clear, the party is a virgin; if in the thick, a
widow.
GARDEN OR vVooD signifies a concourse of
people; iu tile clear it indicates .good friends,
of which it will consist; in the thick, or encompassed with streaks, it warns the consulting person to be cautious, and not to take for
his friends those who profess themselves as
such.
Bmns IN GENERAL.-In the clear, it signifies that the disagreeables and troubles with
which the per8on shall have to combat will
soon be over; in the thick, it is a sign of good
living aud of a successful journey or voyage,
which, if there are dashes, will be directed to
a great distance.
FrsH IN GENEHAL denotes successful events
by water, if in the clear, which will either
happen to the cousulter, or improv·e the state
of bis affairs beyond the water. If -they arc
in the thick, the consulter will fish in troubled
water, and place his confidence upon that
which others have lost before hun. Surrounded with dots, denotes that his fate calls
him to some distnnt place.
Lrox, on ANY OTHEH F1mocrous BEAST.At tlJc top, in the clear, it ~iguifies nll kiuds of
good luck with people of high rauk; at the
bottom, it warns the consulter to shun all such
intercourse, ns he will, at all events, find persons who will he envious of Lis fortune, aud
uot sec it with indi1Iercnce.
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GREEN BusH shows the benevolence and
favors of all the consulter's patrons; it gives
some hopes of attaining the honor the consulter wishes for; without foliage, it is a token
of the caprice of fortune; in the clear, it announces an unexpected remittance of money.
WoRMS.-At the ~op, or in the middle of
the top, it denotes gooc~ luck at gambling and
in marriarre; belo"w, it warns the consulter
arrainst riv~ls in courtship and against enviers
h~ trade.
HousE indicates, at the top of the cup,
blessings and success in the consulter's enterprise· if the present situation be not the most
fa v01:able, trust that it will soon change for the
better. In the middle or below, it cautions the
consulter to be vigilant over servants, as vigilance alone will prevent injury.
SCYTHE, if combined with an hour-glass,
denotes imminent dangers of all kinds; below,
it signifies a long and prosperous life.

DREAMS, TOKENS, AND INSIGHTS
INTO FUTURITY.
THE KING AND OLIVE BRANCH.

Duy a riug; it matters not it being gold, so
as it has the semblance of a wedding ring;
and it is best to try this charm on your own
birthday. Pay for your ring with some small
bill, for whatever change you receive you
must give it to the first beggar you meet in the
street; and, if no one asks alms of you, give it
to some poor person-for you need not, alas!
go far before you find one to whom your
charity will be acceptable; carefully note what
tliey say in return, such as ''God bless yon,"
or wishing you luck and prosperity, as is
usual. When you get home, write it down on
a sheet of paper, at each of four corners, and,
in the middle, put tlle two first letters of your
name, your age, and the letters of the planets
then reigning as morning and evening stars;
get a branch of olive and fasten the ring on
the stalk with a string of thread which bas
been steeped all day in a mixture of honey and
vinegar, or any composition of opposite qualities, very sweet and very sour; cover your
ring and stalk with tile written paper, carefully wrapped ronud and round; wear it in
your bosom till the ninth hour of tile night;
then repair to tlle next churcll-yard and bury
the charm in the grave of a young man who
died unmarried; and, while you are so doing,
repeat the letters of your own Christian name
three times backwards; return home, and keep
as silent as possible till you go to bed, which
must be before eleven; put a light in your
')'

~
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chimney, or some safe place, and, before midnight, or just about that time, your husband
that is to be will present himself at the foot of
the bed, but will presently disappear. If you
are not to marry, none will come; and, in that
case, if you dream before morning of children,
it shows that you will have them unmarried;
and if you dream of crowds of men, beware
of prostitution.
THE 'VITCHES' CHAIN.

Let three young women join together in
making a long chain-about a yard will doof Christmas, juniper, and mistletoe berries,
and, at the end of every link, put an oak acorn.
Exactly before midnight let them assemble in
a room by themselves, where no one can disturb them; leave a window open, and take the
key out of the keyhole and hang it over the
chimney-piece; have a good fire, and place in
the midst of it a long, thinnish log of wood,
well sprinkled with oil, salt, and fresh mould;
then wrap the chain round it, each maiden
having an equal share in the business; then sit
down, and on your left knee let each fair one
have a prayer-book opeued at tlle matrimonial
service. Just as the last acorn is burned, the
future husband will cross the room; each one
will see her own proper spouse, but be will be
invisible to the rest of tbe wakeful virgins.
Those tbat are not to be wed will see a coffin,
or some mis-shapen form cross tlle room; go
to bed instantly, and you will all h~ve remarkable dreams. This must be done either on a
Wednesday or Friday night, but no other.
LOVE'S CORDIAL.

(To be tried the third night of a new moon.)
Take brandy, rum, gin, wine, and the oil of
amber, of each a teaspoonful; a tablespoonful
of cream, and three of spring water; drink it
as you get into bed; repeat:
This mixture of love I take for my potion,
That I of my destiny may have a notion;
Cupid befriend me, new moon be kind,
And show unto me that fate that's designed ..
You will dream of drink, and, according to
the quality or manner of it being: prcseuted,
you may tell the condition to ·which you will
rise or fall by marriage. ·water is poverty;
and if you dream of a drunken man , it is ominous that you will have a drunkeu mate. If
you dream of drinking too much, yon ·will fall,
at a future period, into that sad error yourself,
without great care; and what is a worse sight
than au inebriated female? She cannot g1.rnrd
her own honor, ruins her o-wn and fon1ily 's
substance, and often clothes herself ·with rags.
Trouble is often used as an excuse for this
vicious habit; but it gives more trouble tllan
it takes away.
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LOVE LETTERS.

Observations Concerning

On receiving a love-letter that has any particular declaration in it, lay it wide open; then
fold it in nine folds, pin it next your heart,
and thus wear it till bed-time; then place it in
your left-band glove, and lay it under your
head. If you dream of gold, diamonds, or
any costly gems,. your lover is true, and means
what he says; if of white linen, you will lose
him bv death: and if of flowers, he will prove
false. ~ If you dream of his saluting you, he is,
at present, false, and means not wlrnt he professes, but only to draw you into a snare.

BI RDS AND BEASTS.

MAGIC ROSE.

Gather your rose on the 27th of June; let it
be full blown, and as bright a red as you can
get; pluck it between the hours of three and
four in the morning, taking care to have no
·w itness of the. transaction; convey it to your
chamber, and hold it over a chaffing-dish or
any convenient utensil for the purpose, in
which tllere is charcoal and sulphur of brimstone; hold your rose over the smoke about
five minutes, and you will see it have a wonderful effect on the flower. Before the rose
gets the least cool, clap it in a sheet of writingpaper, on which is written your own name
and thnt of the young man you love best; also
the date of the year and the name of the morning star that ilas the ascendency at that time;
fold it up and seal it neatly with three separate seals, then run and bury the parcel at the
foot of the tree from which you gatllered the
flower; here let it remain untouched till the
6th of July; take it up at midnight, go to bed
and place it under your pillow, and you will
ha.Ye a singular and most eventful dream before morning, or, at least, before your usual
time of rising. You may keep the rose under
your bead three nights without spoiling the
charm; when you are done with the rose and
paper be sure to burn them.

Goocl Sy111patltetic Ink.
Ho'v any Person can "\l'rite SecretI}·.

It is made by taking au onncc of common
aquafortis, which you are to mix with three
01rnces of common water; you may use this
to write on paper that is very strong nud
stiff; this writing becomes totally invisible
in drying. In order to mnke it reappear,
you 11ccd 011 ly wet the paper, nnd wlien it
dri1·~ the writing <1isappcars ngnin.
'l'he effrcl may he rcpl'atccl two or three time~.
"'itli lids ink lovers can comm1rnicate with
each other without an·y fear of intrnsio11.

It hath been duly observed by the learned
in all ages of the world that our all-wise and
beneficent Creator originally implanted in the
frame of nature a means whereby mankind
may attain to the knowledge such future contingencies as concern their welfare and happiness; and more especially since we observe,
even in the brute creation, tlrnt even the most
inconsiderable creatures upon tlle earth are
more or less endowed with a gift of foreknow ledge. Thus the industrious bee and
the laborious ant lay in their summer store, in
order to supply the necessary wants of an inclement winter, whicb tlley foreknow is yet to
come; yea, even of all tlle ·whole race of reptiles, the ant, tlle spider, and the bee, appear
to be endowed with the greatest share of sagacity.
The wisdom of the ant is conspicuous in
forming themselves into a kind of republic~
and therein observing, as it ·were, their own ;JCculiar laws and policies; but the cunning of
the spider seems to exceed that of most otller
insects; its various artifices to ensnare its prey
are no less remarkable ttan its contrivance of
a cell or retreat behind its web, where it feasts
upon its game in safety, and conceals the
fragments of those carcasses it has devoured,
"'ithout exposing to public view the least rPmains of its barbarity which might tend to
distinguish its place of abode, or create tlle
least jealousy in any sect, that their enemy
was near. Into what historv can we look to
find people who are governed by laws equal
to what we observe in the republic of bees?
What experience can we desire beyond tllat
we observe in the cunning spider, to teach us
to guard against the artifices of those ·who fay
snares to catch the thoughtless and unwary?
or what can exceed the indefatigable ant. in
teaching us lessons of frugalit3' and industry?
The badger, the hedge-hog, and the mole
also provide themselves a magazine of plants
and herbs, which they foreknow "'ill enable
them to lie concealed iu their holes during the
hard frosts of winter, contented with their
prison, which affords them safety. Their
holes are also constructed ·with amazing art,
:ind haYe generally two npertures, that. in
cnsc one should be beset by au enemy, they
may escape by the other.
'l'hc donblin.gs of tbe h:ue, and the tricks of
the fox, to escape the hounds. are also :i.stonishing indications of fon•sip:ht and s:igncity. The
fratht•n'd rnce arc like\\'isc t•rnlowed with a
1jimilnr fnculty, and often foretell an approachi11g storm a considerable time lwforc it np-
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pears by retiring in flocks to their holes and
hiding-places for shelter and protection. The
birds of passage seem to inherit this gift in a
most remarkable degree, for they assemble together in prodigious flocks at an appointed
hour, and take their leave before the approach
of winter, which they foresee will destroy the
flies and insects, as they feed on nothing else.
And it is no less extraordinary than true that
these birds return as early as the sun brings
forth this class of insects into new life; and
they have also the sagacity to find out and
possess their old nests and habitations.
This wise provident forecast for self-preservation and safety is even extended to tlle
innumerable inhabitants of the immense ocean,
where we see the fishes, pressed by unceasing
hunger, indiscriminately prey upon one ailotlrnr-tlrn large upon the small, even of its
own species; whence the smaller fish, in regular gradations, when in danger of being devoured, fly for an asylum to the sliallow
waters, where they know their enemy eitller
cannot or dare not come to pursue them. And
this pursuit of one species of :fish after another
is by no means confined to a single region;
for we find shoals of them pursuing one another, from the vicinity of the pole even down
to tlle equator; and thus the cod from the
banks of Newfoundland pursues the whiting,
whic4 flies before it even to the southern
shores of Spain. It is astonishing, also, that
herrings, which appear to generate towards
the north of Scotland, regularly make their
way once a yearto the British Channel. Their
voyage is conducted with ~he utmost regularity, and the time of their departure is fixed
from the months of June to August. They
always assemble together before they set out,
and no stragglers are ever found from the
general body. It is impossible to assign any
cause for this emigration; but it, doubtless,
proceeds from the same instinctive impulse
with wliich all orders of animated nature are
more or less endued.
Now observe that when you go out of your
house to do or transact any kind of business,
and in the way you do see a man or a bird going or flying, so that either of them do set
themselves before you on your right hand,
that is a good signification in reference to your
business; but when you shall go out of your
house on any business whatsoever, and 'shall
see a bird or a man before you on the left side of
you, it is an ill-sign in reference to your said
business.
When either a man or a bird shall thus pass
before you, coming from the right side of you
and bending towards the left, goeth out of
your sight, that is a good sign concerning
your business. When you do first :find a man
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going, or a bird flying, and then he rests him-·
self before you on your rigli t side, and yon
seeing it, this is also a good sign of success in
your business. But when you see a man or a
bird bending from your right side to the left,
it is an ill sign concerning your business;
when a man or a bird comes behind you, and
goes faster than you, but before he cometh at
you he rests, or the same before you came to·
him, he rests, and you seeing him on your right
side, it is to you a good sign. But when this.
happens on the left side, it is an evil sign.
When a man or a bird coming from your left.
side and passing to tlie right, goeth out of
your sigllt without resting, it is a good sign.
If a man or a bird coming from your right.
hand, passing behind your back to the left,
and you see him resting anywhere, this is an
evil sign.
All the auspicia which :first happeneth in tl1e
beginning of any business ougllt to be taken
notice of, as if in the beginning of any work
you do find that rats have been gnawing your·
clothes, tlien desi_st from your undertakings.
If at going out of your house you happen to.
stumble on the threshold, or if in the way you
happen to dash your foot against anything,
·then forbear your journey; if any ill omen
ever happens at the beginning of your business, then put it off for a while, lest you be:
completely disappointed therein.
If a crow, raven, or a jack-daw do croak
over any person, it doth show much evil of a
serious nature. The magpie informs you that.
you will soon hear news, and come into company; but whether such news be good or bad,
observe whether it comes from tlw right hand
or left. The screech owl is always unfortu-nate, for, about the 17th of October, 1807,
Grantham Church was a repository for a num-ber of owls every evening for about one
month, when it followed that, before tllat time
the next year, that same church was actuaJly
robbed of all its plate and money, to a large
amount, by a gang of villains, in tlie dead of
the night, to the great loss and detriment of'
tlie whole parish. If you meet sparrows, it is.
unfortunate, except for love.
Flies indicate importunity and impudent affronts; cocks meeting you, or crowing against
your house, inform you of visitors coming,
and· success in your journeys and business. If
you meet a hare, a mule, or a hog, it is an ill
omen. To meet horses in a carriage is good,
but if you meet an ass, expect trouble; while
to meet sheep and goats is very good, and
indicates prosperity hi your affairs. If you
either meet a dog or oxen, you may expect tlie
same success, for it is good. Mice indicate
that you will soon meet with danger; locusts
making a stand in any place, hindereth a per-
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son from tlleir wishes, and is an ill omen; on
the contrary, grasshoppers promote a journey,
and foretell a good event of things.
The spider weaving a line downwards signi:fies hope of money to come; as also the ants
having a nest near your door is good, because
they know how to provide for themselves, and
portends security and riches. If you meet
with a snake, take care of an ill-tongued
enemy. A viper signifies lewd women and
wicked children; an eel shows a man that is
displeased with everybody.
But, of all the various auspicias and omens,
there is none more effectual or potent than
man, none that doth signify the truth more
clearly. You must, therefore, dilligently note,
and duly observe, tue condition of that man
you meet, or tbat meeteth you; his age, profession, station, gesture, motion, exercise,
complexion, habit, name, vrnrds, speech, etc.,
for, seeing there are in all other animals so
many discoveries of presages, yet those are
all more efficacious and clear which are infused into the soul of man. We must also
consider what animals are Saturnine, those
llnder Jupiter, l\Iars. etc., and tlms, according
to their properties, draw ~orth their presages.

Fortunate Days, Weeks,
Months and Years.
The day of the week in which you were
born is the best for any person; it is lucky to
receive a letter on the third, :fiftb, or ninth of
the month, or on any Tuesday or Saturday.
The :first week in l\Iay is very fortunate for
any undertaking to men; the second, to
women. June is a good month in which to
make any contract, or receive a promise of
marriage, as it generally turns out sincere and
prosperous.
It has often been recorded, and though a
singular observation, experience bas shown it
to be tme, that some event of importance is
sure to linppen to a woman iu lier thirty-first
year, whether single or married; it may prove
for lier ~ood, or it may be some great evil or
temptation; therefore, let her be cautions and
circumspect in all llcr actions. If she is a
maiden or a widow, it is probable that slle
marries this year.
The same is applicable to men in their
forty-second. ycnr, of which many i11stn11ces
Lave been proved that do not admit of a
donllt; observe, nhrnys, to grant or tnke a
lease for an ochl nnml><·r of ye:irs; cvt•n years
arc uot prosp<·ro11s. The three first days of
the moon arc the hest for siµ·ning p:qwrs, mul
tlic first five days, as well as the twcuty-fourtll,
for any fresh undertaking.

But it must be allowed that much depends
on people's own industry and perseverance;
that often overcomes a bad planet, or a day
marked unlucky in the book of fate.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays are the
best for men; Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for ·women. To travel by land, choose
the increase of the moon, the decrease for a
voyage, and about tlle full to write letters in
which you ask a favor; to beg wafers is not
lucky on this occasion. It is not good to
marry on your o-wn birthday, for a woman,
but is fortunate for a man; and it is good to
cllristen a child on the day of the week in
which it was born. It is also reckoned fortunate to be born on Sunday, for either sex.

DREAMS.
How to ·Receive Oracles by Dreams.
He wbo would receive true ctreams, should
keep a pure, undisturbed, and imaginative
spirit, and so compose it that i.t may be made
wortlly of knowleclge and government by tlle
mind; for such a spirit is most fit for prophesying, and is a most clear glass of ail images
which flow everywhere from all things.
·when, therefore, we are sound in body, not
disturbed in mind, our intellect not made dull
by heavy meats and strong ciriuk, not sad
through poverty, not provoked through lust,
not illcited by auy vice, nor stirred up by
wrath or anger, not being irreligiously and
profanely inclined, not given to levity nor lost
in drunkenness, but, chastely going to bed,
fall asleep, then our pure and divine soul being
free from all the evils above recited, nnd separated from all hurtful thoughts-and now
freed, by dreaming-is endowed "·ith this divine spirit ns au instrument, and doth receive
those beams and representations which are
darte<l down, as it were, and shine forth from
tlJe divine l\Iiud into itself, in a deifying glass.
There are four kinds of true dreams, viz.,
the first, matntinc, i.e., betwl'cn sleeping and
'Waking; the second, that wl1ich one sees concerning another; the third, that wLose imcrpretntil>n is slwwn to the same dreamer in the
nocturnal Yision; and, lastly, that which is rcl:1tecl to the same dre:1mcr in the nocturnal
Y1~10n.
lint natural thing·s nml their own cornixtnrcs <lo likcwi!'C helon~ 11nto wise mcu
aIHl WC often llSC S\lCh to rcech·c oracles fron~
a spirit hy a dream, \\'hich arc either bY perfumes, unctions, meats, drinks, rin~·s, ·seals,
etc.
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Now those who are desirous to receive
oracles through a dream, let them make themselves a ring of tile Sun or Saturn for this
purpose. There are likewise images of dreams,
which, being put under the head when going
to sleep, doth effectually give true dreams of
whatever the mind hath before determined or,
consulted upon, the practice of which is as
follows:
Thon shalt make an image of the Sun, the
figure whereof must be a man sleeping upon
the bosom of an angel; which thou shalt make
when Leo ascends, the Sun being in the ninth
house in Aries; then you must ·write upon the
figure the name of the effect desired, and in
the band of the angel the name and character
of the intelligence of the Sun, which is Michael.
Let the same image be made in Virgo ascending-Mercury being fortunate in Aries in
the ninth, or Gemini ascending, Mercury being fortunate in the ninth house in Aquarius
-and let him be received by Saturn with a
fortunate aspect, and let the name of the spirit
(which is Raphael) be written upon it. Let
the same likewise be made-Libra ascending,
Venus being received from Mercury in
Gemini in the nintli house-and write upon it
the name of the angel of Venus (which is
Anael). Again you may make the same
image-Aquarius ascending, Saturn fortunately possessing the ninth in bis exaltation, which
is Libra-and let there be written upon it the
name of the angel of Saturn (which is Cassial).
The same may be made with Cancer ascending, the Moon being received by Jupiter and
Venus in Pisces, and being fortunately placed
in the ninth house-and write u:.)on it the
spirit of the Moon (which is Gabriel).
There are likewise made rings of dreams of
wonderful efficacy' and the-re are rings of the
Sun and Saturn-and the constellation of them
is, when the Sun or Saturn a~cend in their
exaltation in the ninth, and when the Moon is
joined to Saturn in the nintli, and in that sign
which was the nintll llouse of the nativity, and
write anrl engrave upon the rings the name of
the spirit of tlle Sun or Saturn; and by tlrnse
rnles you may know how and by what means to
constitute more of yourself.
But know this, that such images work nothing (as they are simply images), except they
are vivified by spiritual and celestial virtue,
and chiefly by the ardent desire and firm intent of tile soul of tile operator. But who can
give a soul to an image, or make a stone, or
metal, or clay, or wood, or wax, or paper, to
live? Certainly no man whatever; for .this arcanum doth not enter into an artist of a stiff
neck. He only bath it who transcends the
progress of angels, and comes to the very
Arclltype Himself. The tables of numbers
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likewise confer to the receiving of oracles, beingduly formed under their own constellations.
Therefore, he who· is desirous of receiving
true oracles by dreams, let him abstain from
supper, from drink, and be otherwise well disposed, so his brain will be free from turbulent
vapors; let him also have his bed-clrnmber
fair and clean, exorcised and consecrated;
then let him perfume the same with some convenient fumigation, and let him anoint his
temples with some unguent efficacious hereunto, and put a ring of dreams upon "bis finger; then let him take one of the images we
have spoken of, and place the same under his
head; then let him address himself to sleep,
meditating upon that thing which he desires
to know. So shall he receive a most certain
and undoubted oracle by a dream when the
Moon goes through the sign of tile ninth revolution of his nativity, and when she is in the
ninth sign from the sign of perfection.
This is the way whereby we may obtain all
sciences and arts whatsoever, whether astrology, occult philosophy, physic, etc .. or else suddenly and perfectly with a true illumination
of our intellect, although all inferior familiar
spirits whatsoever conduce to this effect, and
sometimes also evil spirits sensibly inform us,
intrinsically and extrinsically.
CHARM TO CURE THE HEADACHE.-If the
pain be on the right side of the head, make a
comb out of the right born of a ram; and if the
bead be combed with it, it will take away the
pain. But if the pain be on the left side of the
head, then make a comb out of the left horn
of a ram, and if the head be combed therewith,
it will stop the pain.
CHARM TO HINDER FROM THE BITE OF A
MAD DoG.-The tooth of a mad dog which
bas bitten any human being, tied in leather
and hung at the shoulder, will preserve and
keep the wearer from being bitten by any mad
dog so long as he wears it. It may be worn
next to the skin, or concealed in the clothing.
CHAHM TO MAKE A TREE BEAR FRUIT.The seeds of roses, with mustard seed, and the
foot of a weasel, tied together in something,
and hung among the boughs or branches of a
tree which bears but little fruit, will remedy the
defect, and render the tree amazingly fruitful.
CHARM AGAINST TROUBLE IN GENERAL.Repeat reverently, and with sincere faith, the
following words, and you shall be protectedin
the hour of danger: '' He sllall deliver thee in
six troubles, yea, in seven there shall no evil
touch thee; in famine be shall redeem thee
from death, and in war from the power of the
sword; and thou shalt know that thy tabernacle shall be in peace, and thou shalt visit
thy habitation and shall not err."
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PALMISTRY.
Showing the various Judgments
Drawn from the Hand.
I shall now say something of palmistry,
which is a judgment of the conditions, inclinations, nnd fortunes of men and women,
from the vnrions lines nnd characters which
nnture has imprinted in the l.iand, which are
almost ns various as the hands tlrnt have them.
Arni to render what I shall say more plain, I
will, in the 1irst place, present tllc scheme or
fignrcs of the hand, and explain the various
lines therein: •
·

1. Line of Ltfc.
2. Table Lint!.
3. J.Yatural Lbw.

4. Girdle of T£'1ws.
5. Line of Death.
6. J[ount of rows.

Ily this fignre the reader will see tllnt one of
these lines, arnl which, irnkccl, is reckoned
the principal, is called the liue of life; this
line encloses the tlrnmb, separating- it from
the hollow of the harnl. The next to it,
whicll is called the 11:1tural 1ine, tnkes its be!!inning from the rising of the forefinger, near
the line of life, nrnl reaches to the table line,
nnd generally makes a triangle. The table
line. commo11 ]y cnllecl the line of fort nne begins nrnh'r Hie.little finger, and ends neu.' the
middle fi11p:er. 'I'he gmHc of Yenns, "·hirh
is another line so, called, lwgfos uear the joiut
of the little tinger. and ends l.lCt\Yt.'t'll the forefinger and the middle tiuger Tlte line of
dl'ath is thnt which plainly appenrs in a connter line to that of lifo, and is ln· some called.
the sister line, ending usunlly nt"' the other end:
for \\'lten the line of life is endinrr death
comes, nrnl it <'an go no further. Tfi'erc arc
nlso lines in fk~hy Jlarts, as in the ball of the
thu111h, '"hid1 is railed the mount of Venus,
under each of the 1i11gt•rs, are called mounts.
wliirh nrc (':1ch one gOYPrned by a scYern1
planet: aml the hollo\v of the hni1d is called
tllc plain of ~l ars.
I i1m,· proceed to girn jnd!!"nwnt of tlH'SC
~en•ral line~.
A ml, in the tir~t place. take
notice that in pnl11ii--t.rr tlH' ldt hand ischi<.•th"
to lie re~arcled; het':IU~<' therein thP lines nt:l,
mo~t. Yi~i11le, :111cl lmn• tltc strictest rnmm1111iC:ition with the heart and hrni11s. .Xnw. li:n··

iug premised these, in the next place observe
the line of life, and if it he fair, extended to
its full length, nnd not broken with an intermixture of cross lines, it shows long life and
health; and it is the same if a double line of
life appears, as there sometimes does. ·when
the stars appear in this line it is a significator
of great losses nnd calamities; if on it there
nppear the tigure of two O's, or a Y, it
threatens the person ·with blindness. If it
"Taps itself about the table line, tllen does it
promise wealth nnd honor to be attained by
prudence and ind11stry; if the line be cut or
jagged at the upper end, it denotes much sickness. If this line be cut by :rny line coming
from the mount of V cnus. it declares the person to be unfortunate in loYe. and business
also, and threatens him with sudden death.
A cross between the line of life and the
table liue shows the person to be very liberal
:md charita lJle, and of a noble spirit. Let us
now see the signification of the table line.
The table line, when broad, ~md of a lovely
color, shows a healthfnl constitution and a
quiet and contented mind aud conrngeous
spirit. But if it has crosses towards the little
finger, it threatens the party \\ itll murh nffi.iction by sickness. If the line l>e doubled, or
d.iYided in three parts, in any of the extremities, it shmrn the pnrty to be of n. generous
temper, nnd of a good fortnue to support it;
hut if this line be forked nt the end, it
threatens the person shall suffer by jealousies,
fears. and doubts, and with the loss of riches
got by deceit. If three points such as tllese
. . . nre found in it. tliey denote the person prudent and liberal, n. 10'\er of learning
and of good temper. If it spreads itself to
the fore and middle fingers, and ends blunt,
it denotes preferment. Let us now see what
is signified by the middle finger:
The line has in it sometimes (for there is
scarce one li:rnd in which it varies not) divers
skniticant characters. )fanv small lines bet,V-ecn this nnd the tnble lfuc threatens the
party with sickness. nnd also giYes him hopes
of recoYerY. A lialf cross hrn11chin!!: into this
line declni·es the person shall ha~e h0110r,
riches, nnd good snccess in all liis undertakings. A half moon denotes culll :rnd watery
clGtempcrs. but n. ~nn or star upon this lin~e
promi~l'lh prosperity nrnl richt'S.
This line
doulJkd in n woman shows she will li:n-c scYernl hnslmntls, bnt without any children by
them.
The line of Yrnus. if it h:1ppcns to be cnt
or diYitletl iwar the forefint?;t't', thrl'atens ruin
to tlic pnrty, :11Hl that it sli:lll lwf:tl1 him liy
menns nf a 1:l~eh·io11s woman and h:1d C'•lll\pnny. Two cw~:-;ps upt111 thi~ Jim'. oue lH.'ingon the forefinger. a11tl the t)tller bending
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towards the little finger, shows the party to be
weak and inclined to modesty and virtue;
and, indeed, it generally denotes modesty in
women; and, therefore, those who desire such
wives usually choose them by tllis standard.
The liver line, if it be straight and crossed
by other lines, shows the person to be of a
sound judgment and a piercing understanding; but if it be winding, crooked, and bending outward, it shows deceit and flattery, and
that the person is not to be trusted. If it
makes a triangle, or a quadrangle, it shows a
person to be of a noble descent and ambitious.
· The plain of Mars being in the hollow of
the hand, or if the line passes through it,
which renders it very plain, is fortunate; this
plain being hollowed, and the lines crooked
and distorted, threaten the party to fall by bis
ill, conduct. When the lines begin at the
wrist, long within the plain, reaching the
brown of the hand, they show the person to
be one given to quarrelling, often in broils,
and of a hot and fiery spirit, by which he shall
suffer much damage. If deep, large crosses
in the middle of the plain, it shows the party
shall obtain honor by martial exploits; but if
it be a woman, that she shall have several husbands, and eq,sy labor with her children.
The line of death is fatal when any crosses
or broken lines appear in it; for they threaten
the person with sickness and short life. A
clouded moon appearing there, threatens a
child-bed woman ·with death. A bloody spot
in the line denotes a violent death. A star like
a comet threatens ruin by war and death by
pestilence; but if a bright sun appear therein,
it promises long life and prosperity.
As for the lines in the wrist, being fair,
they denote good fortune, but if crossed and
broken, the contrary.
Thus much with respect to the several lines
in the hand. Now as to the judgment to be
made from the hand itself: if the hand be soft
and long, and lean withal, it denotes a person
of a good understanding, a lover of peace,
and honest, discreet, serviceable, a good neighbor, and a lover of learning. He whose
hands are very thick and very short, is-thereby signified to be faithful, strong, and laborious, and one that cannot long retain his
anr ~r. He whose hands are full of hairs, and
th• e hairs thick and great ones, and his ting~ . withal be crooked, be is thereby noted to
"bt uxurious, vain, false, of a dull understandir ) and disposition, and more foolish than
wise. He whose bands and :fingers do bend
upwards is commonly a man liberal, serviceable, a keeper of secrecy, and apt to be poor
(for he is seldom fortunate), to do any man
courtesy. He whose hand is stiff and will not
bend at the upper joint, near his finger, is al-
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ways a wretched, miserable person, covetous,
obstinate, incredulous, and ,one that will believe nothing that contradicts his own private
interest. And thus much shall suffice to be
said of judgment made by palmistry.

Finger-Nail Obse1·vations.
Broad nails sbow the person to be bashful,
fearful, but of gentle uature. When there is
a certain white marl{ at the extremity of them,
it shows that the person has more honesty
than subtlety, and that bis worldly substance
will be impaired through negligence. White
nails and long denote much sickness and infirmity, especially fevers, an indication of
strength and deceit by women. If upon the
white anything appears at the extremity
that is pale, it denotes short iife by sudden
death, and the person to be given to melancholy. When there appears a certain mixed
redness, of divers colors, at the beginning of
the nails, it shows the person to be choleric
and quarrelsome. When the extremity is
black it is a sign of husbandry. Narrow nails
denote the person to be inclined to mischief,
and to do injury to his neighbor. Long nails
show the person to be good-natured, but mistrustful, and loves reconciliation rather than
differences. Oblique nails signify deceit and
want of courage. Little and round nails denote obstinate anger and hatred. If they be
crooked at the extremity, they show pride
and fierceness. Round nails show ~ choleric
person, yet soon reconciled, honest, and a
lover of secret sciences. Fleshy nails denote
the person to be mild in his temper, idle, and
lazy Pale and black nails show the person to
be very deceitful to bis neighbor, and subject
to many diseases. Red and marked nails signify a choleric and martial nature, given to
cruelty; and, as many little marks as there
are; they speak of so many evil desires.
SEVERAL CHARACTERS
~ETTERS, AND

LINES

OR SEMBLANCES OF
IN THE HAND, AS

THEY TEND TO SIGNIFY MANY .THINGS, ACCORDING TO THE ART OF PALMISTRY, ETC.

There are in this case divers letters, lines appearing in the hand, by which the wise in all
ages have given judgment in the foregoing
premises.
If the letter A be found on the Mount of
Jupiter, or at the root of the middle finger,
promises growing fortune, and, perhaps, considerable preferments by the favor of princes
and great men.
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If B be found on the Mount of the Sun,
which is at the root of the finger, it signifies
length of days, prosperity: and much to be beloved, as also a virtuous person.
If C, with a star over, appears on the
Mount of Venus, it gives the person early and
happy life.
If the letter L be on the Mount of Saturn,
which is at the root of the middle finger, and
cut with cross lines, it denotes the party to be
under much a.ffi.iction, to be given to melancholy, and short-lived.
The letter K on the Mount of Mercury,
which is at the root of the little finger, denotes
the party to rise to preferment by ingenuity
and marriage.
The letter D on the Mount of the Moon denotes the party kind, good-natured, and much
beloved.
The letter G in the Plain of Mars, near the
Line of Life, speaks the party to be of a violent temper, given to anger, and threatens him
or her with sudden untimely death; however,
to a woman it promises a husband that grows
great in military affairs; and thus much for
characters of this kind.

shall marry. Another method to see a future
spouse in a dream: the party inquiring must
lie in a different country from that in which
he commonly resides, and, on going to bed,
must knit the left garter about the rightlegged stocking, letting the other garter and
stocking alone; and as you rehearse the ·following verses, at every comma knit a knot:
This knot I knit,
To know a thing I know not yet,
That I may see
·
The man that shall my husband be,
How he goes and what he wears,
And what he do~s all days and years.
Accordingly, in a dream he will appear
with the insignia of his trade or profession.
Another performed by charming the moon,
thus: At the first appearance of the new
moon, immediately after the new year's day,
go out in the evening and stand over the
spears of a gate or stile, and, looking on the
moon, repeat the following lines:
All hail to thee, moon! all hail to thee,
I prithee, good moon, reveal to me
This night who my husband must be.

The party will then dream of their future
husband. A slice of the bride-cake, thrice
thrown through the wedding-ring, and laid
under the head of an unmarried woman, will
make them dream of their future husband.
The same is practiced in the North with a
How to obtain some Knowledge of piece of the groaning cheese.

DIVINATION.
Future Event•.

Any person fasting on midsummer eve, and
sitting in the church porch, will, at midnight,
see the spirits of the persons of that parish,
who will die that year, come and knock at the
church-door in the order and succession in
which they will die. One of these watchers,
there being several in company, fell into a
profound sleep, so that he could not be
waked; whilst in this state bis ghost was seen
by the rest of his companions knocking at the
church-door. Any unmarried woman fasting
on midsummer eve, and at midnight laying a
clean cloth, with bread, cheese, and ale, and
sitting down as if going to cat, the street-door
being- left open, the person whom she is afterward to marry will come into the room, and
drink to her by bowing; and afterward filling the glass, will leave it on the table, nnd
making another bow, retire. On St. Agnes's
night, the 21st of January, take a row of pins,
and ·pull out every one, one after another,
saying a pntcrnostcr, on sticking a pin in
your sleeve, and you will dream of him you

TRADITIONAL WAY TO

Batlle Your Enen1ies.
Repeat reverently, and with sincere faith,
the following words, nud you will be protected in the hour of dang-er:
"Behold, God is my salvation;. I will trust,
and not be afraid, for the Lord Jehovah is my
strength and my song; he also is become my
salvation.
" For the stars of heaven, and the constellation thereof, shall not give their light; the
sun shall he darkened in his g-oillg forth, and
the moon shall not cause lit•r light to shine.
" And behold, at evcu l ide, trou blc: :rnd before rnomin,g he is not; this is the portion of
them that spoil us, and the lot of them that
rob us."

JUST PUBLISHED.
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:Prlcei 25 Centir.
Old Arrah, the Queen of Witches,
was the most noted Gypsey of modern
times. She gives you the Key to Unlock the Future, and makes eyery
person their own Fortune Teller,
With this book you can tell your own
or any person's fortune far better
than any Astrologer, Clairvoyant, or
.Medium can. It foretells exactly
what will happen you. It gives the
Bindoo Secrets oC Love, how
to l\Ianage, what to Say and Do to
gain the love, the heart and hand of
the person you desire to marry. It
gives ~he Art of Telling Fortunes )>Y
the Lmes of the Hand. It contams
the old V\T it~hes' Dictionary of
Dreams, so you can Interpret any
Dream as soon as you hear it. It
gives you a Charm to Protect you
from Danger. It teaches you how to
know the Sex of Children Before
Birth; to know how soon you will
Marry, and. what Fortune you will
have; who your Future Husband, or
Wife will be; the Lover's Charm or
old Witches' True Method of 'l'elling
Fortunes by the Grounds of a Tea or
Coffee Cup; to know if your Love of
,__
a person will be Mutual; Fortnne U===============t
Telling by Curds. It tells your Lucky Days; What you will be Successful in;
What your Absent Husband or Wife is Doing; What your Future Destiny is;
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make the :Magic Dream Rose and the Witches' Dream Chain: How to Read your
Fortune by the White of an Egg; How to Write Love-Letters Secretly, so that
they may not be discovered; How to Converse to any person without Speakina.
1t teaches you the Leaves of Destiny, with Directions for Consulting the Sibyl
'l'he Success of your Future may depend on your reading this great book, for it
will guide you to Prosperity and Riches. The old Witch can bring you Good or
"':vii Fortune. Don't spurn her, and you can Control others and FinO.J_. ost or
l~ ddeu Treasures. She is Powerful.
~ Remember, this wP""~l book
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This is the latest and best book publishell
on Tricks, Ventriloquism, Second-Sight
and Fireside MesmerA..r.-t,-·
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ism. It 1s illustrated with over 60 engraYthe instructions for performing are so
~(ff/U: ~l_~.
L'~
·~~~~~~ ings,
plainly given that any child, with a little
.. practice, can do them, al" they only require
simple apparatus. We will mention
a few of the tricks in this book.-How to eat
a peck of shavings and change them into a
.ribbon-How to make a dime pass through
a table-How to make fire burn under water
-How to put a ring through your cheek and
'
' ••
I
then brinf;\ it on a stick-How to make a loaf
r~ ~ -~-·
.·~~ ;,i :~ '- dance
wlule it is baking in the oven~ How
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number any person thinks ofHow to tell in advance a card selected by
any one-How to tell if a J?erson is in loveHow to remove a man's slnrt withous taking
i\~;-._·---~~; off his coat or vest-How to hold a glass oi
water upside down without spilling it-How to
become a Ventriloquist and! I 50 other
equally astonishing tricks, etc. Old and
young should not fail to get this highly
amusing and wonderful book; it will put
on the road to become a C reat Ma•
i(~-. ~~W' YOf:lk. --~'<"Jf9Jf." you
gician, such as Hermann, Heller and
~.. . . HENRYJ.WEHMAN,P. UBLISHER.
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or behind the Nuptial Curtain.

Itabo tells viainly how to begin courting,
thewaytog·etoverbashfulne:-s; theway
to "sit up"; the way to find the soft
spot in a sweetheart's
the way
to. ""ite _a Jo,·e lettec; the way to ea>Hy
wm a girl's consent; the way to pop the
quelitiou to her; the way "to do up
things" before and nrter an engagemeut; the way to receive and the way to
decline an offer; the ·way to "give the
mitten " genteely; the way to make
your:;elf agreeable during an engagement; the way brides111aids and groomsmen should dre~s and perform their
duties; the way you should act and the
things you should do at a Wedding and
Wedding Receptions; the furniture,
dt"corations, and behµ.vior in the Bridal
Chamber; the way to make Wife and
Husband" 1·eal happy." This is just the
book that has long bPC'll wanted. It
speak!! in plain, hone!!t words, revealing
knowledge that everytiotly ought to
know, npon i-ubjects of as vital import
to-ull as the very nir we bre1tthe. Neither
tho:,;e already married, nor those contemplatiug the tying of tile connubial
k110t, can affor·d to bo another day without a knowledge of the many myi;terious
thing-s that are so truthfully and vividly
explained in this work. It is just the
very treati:;e tu be in tbe hands of

brea~t;

Abook full and running-over with side-splitting fun.
'II

•t

every Young Bachelor or
Malden, every Married Man or Woman, every Widow or Widower,
Young or Old. In addition to the above it al:;o contains the Language of Flowers,
Husband'R Commanrlments, "'ife'oi Commandment!!, Ven;ions of Love, Dinini:r-Table and
Window biKrmling, Postage-St11111p, Hat, Handkerchief, Glove, Parasol and Fan FliJ·tati<JD!!, Lover's tdegr·aph, etc. 111 fact, there is uot a la<ly or gentleman in the worldyoonK or old. i-ingle or marrif-<l-who eannot glean a va~t amount of' useful information
that will enlighten them on itll poi11lH of< 'ourbhi(l and '.\larriaKe, as wt'!! as their ancillary duties, plea.~Hn·1:1 and 01JliK11lions. This i~ th~ mo;;t compl1,Le, an<l lly for the mo;;t
,·aJuable work thnt hit.~ ever hf-1•n hr1111Ld1t out on this 1tll-i111portant 1mhject. We heg or
you, th•!r•·f1Jre, n<Jt to Nmfnnnd it with any 11f the worthless buokR lwn•tofore iss1w1!,
hut rem1•ml11:r the tltl1·, T11J.: )I Ysn;1tY <W L<>YJ.:, Cot:RTHlllP AND .i\l.ARUIAGE Ex1•Lal!U:1>.
Price 25c. 1.itr C<.JJ•Y· t;. K Po11ta~e sta111p1:1 l<tkc11 ~U11e us cash.

It contains Conundrums thrit will
set the whole contiueut guessing,
and then they'll have to "give 'em
up" half the time. Jokes and
Gags for End Men--the best lot of
these funny answers and quc8tions
eYer published. Negro Sketchesthe Minstrel and Showman.will find
in this book all the sketches they
want to set a house in a rip-roanous
laughter. It also coutai11s all the
latest jokes of 'fhatcher, Primrose
& \Vest, Carncross', and Haverly's
Minstrels; also of such comedians
as Harrigan & Hart, Billy Rice,
Gus Williams, Pat Rooney, J. K.
Emmett, Sam Devere, and many
othl:JS eqnully prominent. In fact,
it contain!:! t.hc best nud most comvrchcnsi ve collection of SJ;ctl'hcl!l,
Conundrnmi:; an<l ,J okcs cve1· t-:old
so low a price. Rent by mall, po~
paid, to any a<lclres@ cm rcct"!~it 9 (f
25 cent•. U. 8. pot!tage sta
taken 81u11e 11~ cash.
SPECIAL-Five copies for $Jr.~
Get four of your friends to cJub
with you at 25 cents e1tch, making
$1.00 iu all, anu thereby get yuur
'l'hi1:1 o1Ier holds good at any time.

Price 25 Cents.

owu 1.iook free.
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